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Cdfiada A t  W a r
A  R eview  of Bcvelopm cnts on the H om e F ron t
Although it has fewer berths and employees, the Vancou­
ver shipbuilding district maintains a P R O D U C T IO N  O F  
C A R G O  SH IPS similar to that of the Kaiser yards at Portland, 
Ore., Hughes Cleaver, chairrhan of a House of Commons sub­
committee on war expenditures *iind Liberal member for Halton, 
O nt, said recently. Mr. Cleaver said the committee “W A S  
M O ST  F A V O R A B L Y  IM P R E S S E D ” by the performance of 
shipyards inspected in the Vancouver area and reached the 
conclusion they were second to none in quality of personnel, 
both administrative and operational, and in actual performance 
in ship construction. “T H E  K A IS E R  P L A N T  at Portland, 
by way of comparison, with thirty-six berths and 36,000 em-
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Local Unit Leads Division
COUNCIL 
CONSIDERS 
LAKE LEVEL
O K A N A G A N -K A M L O O P S -R E V E L S T O K E  D IV IS IO N
T H IR D  V IC T O R y  L O A N
(A s  supplied by Divisional Headquarters, Tuesday, Nov. 10th)
ployees, is turning out a number of Northsand type cargo ships
a month,” said Mr. Cleaver in a statement. “The V A N C O U - R^ort^Statca^^Mliniumin Level Golden .................................... j ............... ’99?
District Quota
Revelstoke  .............................$125,000
V E R  D IST R IC T , including Victoria, with fewer berths and 
26,000 employees, is turning out a steady average of about the 
same number of ships of the same type a month. A  feature of 
the Canadian operations at the Coast is steady; dependable pro­
duction.”
Should be Reached by End Field ......................................... 25,000
of Year
E N G IN E E R  R E V IE W S
Present Discharge 875 Cubic 
Feet Per Second
Enderby ....................................  40.000
Armstrong ..........................  75,000
Vernon ..............      335,000
Luniby .................................— 25,000
Kelowna .................................... 385,000
Summerland .................    105,000
report upon the levels of Okon- Penticton .................................  345,(XX)
Withdrawal of rubber from the jurisdiction of the Muni- n«“n Loire Okanag^ Oliver ...........    57,500
tions Department Supplies Control and establishment' of A  ee^of the'Federal Department of Osoyoos ............. .....................
N E W  R U B B E R  C O N T R O L  B R A N C H  under Alan H ! W il- .......... ........................... S ’S S
liamson, formerly Supplies Controller, was announced last Monday ni^t, states that the lake Princeton i 175 000
week by"the Munitions Department. At the same time the °2r^P^|^JSSuJS‘ of'i02.5‘^ d ^ £  Kamloops 36s!oOO
department announced that Mr. Williamson will also take over at the present rate of lowering, it Salmon Arm ........  120,000
the duties of Timber Controller, succeeding A. S. Nicholson, SS>u?tS“cSd?f D^ceJlE  North Thompson .........  5 0 , ^
who remains with the timber office as Associate Controller, ed that autumn rains did not retard .................................
Henry Borden, Co-ordinator of Controls and chairman of the ‘‘"wito'Ite lake at 99.5, it is at the cfinton  ^ ................ . ...............  25’000
Industries Control Board, will assume the duties of A C T IN G  figure selected as the minimum low •
S U P P L IE S  C O N T R O L L E R  in addition to his other offices. but“ “ wt “h fie ”  f i
Total
$130,250
41,700
22,400
43.600 
95,300'
506,150
31,800
559,950
119,905
478,605
80,000
17.600 
97,850 
25,100
185,000 
391,800 
133,650 
. 38,900 
95,300
72.900
26.900
Per cent
104.2 
*64.1 
*89.6 
109 
127 
151 
127
145.4
114.2
138.7 
137 '
100.5
139.8 .
125.5 
105.7
107.3
111.4 
♦77.8 
127 
112.1
107.6
BEYOND THE H E T ! n  \  D  •rercentage Basis 
Kelowna Unit’s Effort
O k  DivisionW
$559,950
Quota,
1385,000
In the statement announcing the changes. Munitions Minister figure now advocated the 
„  1 1 t 11 j  i> .• . Kelowna and Penticton Councils.
Howe said Mr. Nicholson had asked to be allowed to relinquish However, general satisfaction was
his post as Timber Controller, and that he had been allowed S S m
to do so on the understanding he remain with the department made to prevent a recurrence of the 
as Associate Timber Controller. Mr. Williamson will assume 
the D U T IE S  O F  T IM B E R  C O N T R O L L E R  in addition to his year, 
duties as vice-chairman of the Industries Control Board and co^ncii^s^df ^
his new duties as Rubber Controller. The Supplies Control 
will continue to function as the control in charge of silk, nylon, 
hemp, kapok, sisal, cork and a long list of metal articles, in­
cluding refrigerators, beds, vacuum cleaners, stoves and other 
items declared to be “supplies.” '  •
Incomplete.
$2,565,000 $3,191;300 124
A p p le  Box Interests
A tte m p t To
“In my letter of July 8th, I ad­
vised you that; following an ,ln- 
Tum to Page 4, Story 2. lers
QTY’S JAP 
STAND IS 
UNCHANGED
H ave  Contacted O ttaw a  in E ffo r t  to Obtain  Japanese 
L o g g e rs  to G e t  O u t Lu m ber F o r  A pp le  Boxes fo r  
N e x t  Season— Industry ’s L o w  P rio rity  Rating  
and Shortage o f W ir e  and N a ils  A lso  M ay  P lay  
Im portant P arts  in C om ing Season’s Box-. 
Situation
At  a meeting called by the B.C. Shippers' Federation and 
affended by representatives of other bodies, it was decided
Food merchandisers have not had an altogether happy time 
but lack of sales volume has not been responsible. To the end
of August this year dollar S A L E S  O F  G R O C E R Y  A N D  •  ^ ., . ' . ' ■ ■
M E A T  stores in Canada are 17;5 per cent above the correspond- g^t^City a^^Meetin^ 
ing period of 1941. August sales this year were over 50 per _ _ _
cent above August, 1939, and almost 10 per cent above August The City CouncU,^ Mond^ ev- . * * tt xj u t, li
, , . ...r r  ix- 1 1- ,.1 ening, appointed Alderman James that a telegram should be sent to Hon. Humphrey Mitchell,
a year ago. One of the major difficulties has been the narrow Pettigrew as ite delegate to Minister of Labor, Ottawa, requesting that arrangements be
margins on which they customarily pperate— gfrocers claiming *seciurily iZ made to provide Japanese logging labor for the sawmills of the
to be fortunate to have a N E T  P R O F IT  O F  1 P E R  C E N T  on held in Vernon on November 26. Interior. It is understood that Japanese males only were con-
sales. W ith price control in Canada effective at the retail level, ^  toe*^Snaneie sMered and that they should be under adequate‘supervision.
the-sqaeeze has been applied^seriously agaimt the ’ "w e1 ;.ve  no fceung d l s ^ '^ * b ^ X > k ' ‘s '!to&“ Th‘e ”u S ° “ ‘e2
and retailef of food products. Much has been done to R E D U C E  Question.” M awr O A Me lumber companies advanced the ar- circumstances, it is problematical,
O P E R A T IN G 'C O S T S  such as by systematizing deliveries and Kay stated. “We doiVt want ‘them they would have^no even thoi^  luml^r werevciivt-xivo a ann mm incief imAn thA lumber for boxes next year unless if the imlls could Supply, the box
limiting them.to one a day in each.district, saving on wrappers m^val^of th'^ewhoha’^ c o m e \ ^  help in the wooife is obtained im- ^ook. _________ i J ___ '
and repairing equipment instead of buying new. Generally, the since December 7.” All members of ’
relative prosperity in grocery trades has been due to the fact ment , over in the Valley this year and at adian Manufacturers’ Association,
that SH O R TA G E S  haven’t yet been too drastic, although, a Vario^ members of the Council, . - , ■ , > V- ’ i t  spdke in commendatory terms of available lumber for forty thousand to ywawa to_ see II IV wouia not ne
more serious threat is seen for the future. Grocers have been the work of the Okanagan and apple boxes. i po^ible to obtain a higher-priority
This Mainline Security Committee, and Other factors than the lumber sit- ru“ Ug for the apple industry, 
all members expressed the ■ hope nation are giving concern to those in-
mBi
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U n it H a s  145.4 P e r  Cent o f Quota A lthough  N o rth  
O kanagan  Raises M o re  M oney— N um ber o f A p ­
plications H e re  Sets Loca l Record —  K e low na  
, F irst to Reach Q uota  and . A lso  General Canvass  
Q uota— O n ly  OTie U n it  in D ivision  Failed  to 
Reach Quotu— ^Total Subscriptions H ere  N ea r ly -  
ly  H undred  Thousand M ore  T h an  W a s  Loaned  
in February—-A bout Seventy P e r  cent o f General 
Canvass Applications W e re  F o r  Sm all Bonds
C o u p k  Sell Piano To Buy Bond /
^ — —' , ■ . , .
WH E N  the books of the Third Victory Loan were closed for the Kelowna Unit the total subscriptions in this dis­
trict had amounted to $559,950.(X^practically one hundred 
thousand dollars more than w^s invested ip Canada last Feb­
ruary in the Second. Victory Loan, when $461,750.CX) was reach­
ed. Thus, in the two loans this year, $1,021,7(30 has been loaned 
to the Dominion Government for war purposes.' Kelowna was 
the first unit in British Columbia, to obtain its general canvass '. 
.quota and the first to. reach the one hundred and twenty-five 
per cent mark of that quota. In addition to the amount raised, 
the current loan also set a new local record for the number of 
people participating in the contribution to Victory. Last Feb­
ruary 1,249 persons purchased Victory Bonds, biit during the 
past three weeks 1,446 applications were received. '
The entire Okanagan Valley did 
a remarkable job, with not a single , 
unit or sub-^unit failing.to rearti toe ‘ 
allotted quota'. The division this 
yew was smaller than that of last 
February, when the :Caribo6  was 
attached. Despite toat fact; the, quo-
EIGHT KELOWNA 
MEN ON JURY
e Vernon Assizes opened last ta set. for the division was increaS'
Monday with Chief Justice Wendell 
B; Farris presiding. Eight Kelowna 
residents have been called for jurjr 
duty for the term of the sittings^
ed by $300,000 to $2,5651000. Divis­
ional headquarters reported on 
Tuesday that the Teturns- to that 
date—and they were known to be
Pour criminal cases are listed'for not quite complete—were $3,191,300, 
trial and there are^a number of di- or 124 per cent of quota, 
vorces on toe civil list. The Kelowna unit led all the un-
Names of local jurors are as fol- its of the division on a percentage 
lows: , Frank William Bedford, basis with 145.4 per. cent, although 
George William Hammond, Kenneth the North Okanagan unit, with 
lah Maclaren, , George Frederick $678,400 subscribed, led' in actual
Pearcey, Earl Popham, Henry-Pres­
ton, Hugh M. Sparks and ' Albin 
Tellman. .
E. C.- Weddell, well- known Ke­
lowna barrister, is deting as Crown 
counsel.
A  third factor which, gives con-selling plenty of the products that have not been short.
'has not been true for butcher stores, where the shortages of that thT'*TOmitottTO'^uid cento terested i n ' l ^ ^  in the first place, cein to towe interested in ^  apple
the apple industry operates under boxes, and which , IS linked with
T. DERICKSON 
FOUND GUHiTY 
OF ASSAULT
CHIEF JUSTICE
FEUCITATED
subscritpttons.' Its iiercantage was 
142.9. -This unit included Vernon, 
Armstrong, Lumby and Enderby.
T h e  other units of the division, 
and the percentages of the quota ' 
obtainedwere:Revelstoke-Golden- 
Field, 90.4 per- cent; Penticton-Nara- 
mata-Kaleden, 131.8 per cent; Hed- 
ley-Princeton, 118.2; Kamloops-Sal­
mon Arm-Merritt-Clinton-Ashcroft, 
108.5 per cent. .
mie increase in applications in 
the Kelowna unit was 197 over the 
February figure: This was a partip—, 
nlarly gratifying feature of the '
mhats in recent months have been serious. Some products such 
as bananas^ canned salmon, canned beans are O FF  T H E  M A R ­
K E T  so far as buying is concerned and stocks remaining are 
very low. Many other products are in short supply, a fact 
which is beginning to hit the wholesale trade already and may- 
soon be reflected with the retailers. ^
The program for C U R T A IL M E N T  O F  N O N -E S S E N ­
T IA L  B U S IN E S S  in wartime Canada, described in broad de­
tail several months ago by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, has
Alderman Pettierete was eiven^ a priority number of ^ 19 which is the priority question to some exteiit, Westbank Indian Convicted by over by the Chief Justice, since his made. This was desirable for two 
power to make any suitable ar- far down the line and which means is the scarcity of nails and hard-r Turv in ODeniner Case.at Ver- elevation to the bench as Chief Jusr reasons. First, it toowed toaf toore ; 
rangements regarding' payment of just about nothing at all. ■ Under
Chief Justice Wendell B. Farris 
was congratulated by E. C. Weddell 
on behalf o f; the Vernon members 
of the bar when assize court sittings local campai^; as it indicated that 
opened, at Vernon last Monday. mofe people wctc-purchasing bonds 
The assize is toe first one presided and a wider distrtoution was being
the expenses of the committee. this priority it is impossible to ob-
C ity  C ouncil Seeks A ssis tan ce  
O f  D is tric t P e o p le  in C om piling  
Service H o n o r  Roll fo r  K e lo w n a
reached the stage of direct consultations between the Prices a t mi- t  r  a u -.,,4.
r, j  1 XT 1 c 1 e Tv/T -TT- -:i *1... • u A sk s  T h at In form ation  A bou t M e n  or W om en  F ron i ly.Board and National Selective Service. Mr. Ring said the job v .
would be carried out by these two Government agencies, but
While the Timber Controller has 
gliven assurances that he will place 
no obstruction's' in the way of the 
Interior mills, supplying the lumber 
for apple-box^, the Hardware Con­
troller has flatly refused to commit 
himself in any manner.
; The picture at present jells into 
this: If therfe are to be apple box­
es next year, three factors must 
each come to a favorable and . sep­
arate conclusion. First, there must 
be lumber for the boxes. Secondly, 
there must be nails, and wire. 'Third
J y i  p ing .  ­
non Assize Court After Two- 
Hoiu: Deliberation ,
R E M A N D E D  FO R  
S E N T E N C E
tice of British Columbia. people were becoming  ^conscious of
Four criminal cases and a number the fact that'Victory''Bonds were
of civil actions will be heard during .® definite and important part of ■ pur,. 
the sitting... ^. T ^  to Page 4,,Story 8 : ‘ ^
Offence Took  P lace at P rit­
chard. Property in Westbank 
in the Early Hours o f Sun­
day Morning, September 13
Twelve good men and true found
T h is  D istrict, N o w  Servings W it h  Canadian or f  
A llied  Forces, be Fo rw arded  to O fficial Recorder 
Appointed  by  C ity  Council— ^List W i l l  be U se d  
as the O fficial R o ll o f  H on o r F o r  the Central 
O kanagan
the apple industry must obtain J?^eodoreJperickson, Westbank _In- 
h i^er priority rating, if boxes are guilty of breatong and enter
K elow na A g a in  Pays T rib u te  T o  
Those W h o  Fell In W o r ld  W a r  1 
In Rem em brance D a y  C erem ony
for a time the Prides Board had most of the work. Now  
its many* administrators have submitted ' R E V IE W S  .OF T H E  
M A N P O W E R  S IT U A T IO N  in their industries to Robert F.
Chisholm, director of the industrial division. It is understood 
that not all of these reports were considered to provide for suf­
ficient savings in manpower and materials, and that some .were 
sent back for reconsideration by the administrators concerned Jn any of the active forces in this war, and has appointed A. G. 
and industrial ad,visory groups. But this week, it was learned, Horsfield, of Kelowna, as official recorder of the Roll of Honor; 
Prices Board anZ  Selective Service officials began a S E R IE S  Mr. Horsfield has already commenced his task, but ^ it has been 
O F  M EETINGS-rJikely to last ten -da^s or ti^o weeks— at necessary to seek the co-operation of the people of this
The conferenr
Th e  • Kelowna City . Council has undertaken to prepare an 
official list of the men of the Kelowna district who serve
MANY ENTRIES 
IN FLAGS 
CONTEST
mg_a tCTt-hquse^ of N in th  A rm ored  Reserves, Leg ion  M em bers, Cadets,
*-1— .. -.L Guides; Scouts and O ther U n its P arade  to Ceno­
taph at C ity  P a rk  F o t  'T rad itional^^  
Serv ice-^Ven . 'A rchdeacon batcjhppiy^^ 
Rem em brance D a y  A ddress
Mrs. Marjorie Pritchard at West 
bank with intent to indecently as­
sault a 13-year-old girl, when the 
accused appeared. for trial at the 
opening .of the Vernon Assize^ last 
Monday '^ ■■
Chief Justicf W. B. Farris presid­
ed.
The; case , took the better part of 
two days and the jury brought in; a 
verdict of guilty after being_ but
over two houra
Mrs. W . Drinkwater, Kelowna,
W ins M ajor Prize-Japan Weddeto addu^^^  ^ toow W ar
W HITH hope in their hearts and a prayer of thanksgiving on 
f  t : their lips, over 800. Kelowna citizens convened at the
district, if the Roll of Honor is to be a complete one.
his or her nearest rela- Thewhich the original reports are being considered. X lie euiiicicii-  ^ ---- _ —  ---------  ----- + — --- ----------- ___  ____t  ^ un me uicscm suutiiiic lu a vieiorious ena /y nttinp-
ces are being held in utmost secrecy. It seems a good guess an advertisement’ in : this issue, is tives^wife or husband, children, lies’! contest has created a great lasted into toe early hours of Sun- k,, +1,*  i-A i-i.' “  . j^v '
, ^if _   ^  ^ ^ f  appealing to all citizens to forward parents, brothers or sisters (the deal of interest and entries poured day. Sept 13. . tribute^ was paid by the speaker to the supreme sacrifice made
that when.the meetings end the two agencies in charge of cur- i-ka taq,, onri noaroofi nnvi tVioii* a,l,lrAeci Inf/I Thp C ou rie r  o ffice  durine Fri- i\/rn,;craTOt :hv onr.P'lnrinii.;; Head nn n u r  helrnlf'
Cenotaph in the City..Park on. Wednesday morning .to piay their' 
The Grown, represented by; E. C. tribute to those who;fell in their.defence during thq last Great; 
thnf Standing rcvcrently in the chill Noyembef air, the^^^ a^^^^^^^
party of four men wh^bad taken sembly heard .Venerable Archdeacon D.; S; ^
;; _;r .Bvi * Ai part in'a drinking bout on the hight firm the faith in the eternal Verities and our. determination to
'Know The Flags o iir - pf Septembei' 12 last, carry on the present struggle to a victorious end. A  • fitting-
Not an A lly
p i ijptormation about the men a d wo- e est) a d he r ddress. „ . i to e  i  g  
tailment w ill have a pretty fair idea of the existing situation men who are serving in .any of the I f  one person can supply such in- day and Saturday.
Margaret Pritchard told how she by our glorious dead o  o r behalf.' 
was awakened at 4 a.m ,by a' man a  year ago, November 11# 1941,\toe
j  ..1 X ...1 -11 L j .. j  • 1 • T-i-r Tikiri-i,T A various branches of the Anny, Navy formation for more than .one ser-, Winners of the quiz are: First sitting on her bed in. toe tent-shack dav wa4 warm ahnost sUmmer-iike i ^  , •• i
and that they will be prepared to act decisively in E L I M I N  A - a ;,, and who, prior .to en- vice man or woman, the same details prize, Mrs. W. Drinkwater, Kelowna, near toe; Pritchard home. She but the outlook oh all fronts was btoke into Q Canada,:
T IN G  U N N E C E S S A R Y  S E C T IO N S  of a wide range of busi- listment, resided in the district about each toould be recorded on B.G.; Second prize, Murray Cowie, swore that toeman was an Indian grim a year ago and eveii the brav- V®® ^
. . from Okanagan Centre and Winfield separate sheets of paper. It is not ,73 Glenn Avenue. Kelowna, B. C.; and had been drinking but failed to «.gt; hoi>j fnef bnp«» wifh ^
nesses. ; on the north to Peachland on the necessary to use the printed form. Third prize. Mrs. S. M. Dooley. Box identify him as being the accused hoai^g TJniraTr.v»»T- ii . 10^9 nri ««r> go '^  ppr Help in
, , . ,,, j- J • Ages PasV’ and a scriptural readiJ
ancere tribute to those w^^ then given by Itev. Dr. W. W.
Fkmders Fields and other, battle jyjj^bersbir ' ; - '
frohfa of .the 1^  war.^but by high ^he hauntirig Lament, “ Flowers
and sure.hope for a virtory tha  ^W^U;
not be top long delay^. pipes and then : cahie the sounding
, Prior , to _ the .Remembrance' Day of toe Last Post ,b^ the bugler.
o o T i , , , e rtr~Nbv^mber^ll,’^lW2*^^~^toe A - ^ \ ^ l ^ J ^ ^
- ^^"‘h.bpthJnclurive^ ■___________ r 377,JKelowna, B.C.._ , Turn to. Page 4, Story 4 eontrary, was marked not only by.a w ’and a^&?ur"al rS?ing
, It is toe hope of the City Council formation required. These should Entries showed a high order of , —
A 1 AH/T AT r> AiurAT'TriivT ■BTr'nA Tf n u that the Roll of Honor may be com- be mailed to Mr. A. G. Horsfield, intelligence and careful study ; on. a ly p
A  plan for A M A L G A M A T IO N  O F  R E T A IL E R S  'will be pjete and will serve- as an official, P. O. Box 1165, or left at Mr, Hors- the part of the entrants in most 1 U lS lS O K lv  d L A Z iSIIi
carried from the B.C. Board of the Retail Merchants’ A s s o c i a -  record of those men and women f i ^ ’s office. _ ■ cases. The flag .that stumped most . '
A- ^  xi- T-1 • • r • >1- "I 1 ■ -11 V X J fronxthis district who answered the To avoid errors, all information of the experts was that of El Sal- I l N  S I .
tion to the Dominion conference in Toronto and will be tender- call when the freedom of toe world should be written .in block letters vador. Many conteste'nts named P * *
ed to the conference as a suggestion to the Wartime Prices and was at stake.^Such a lirt Is in con- or typewritten. and toeir choice was un
'V  J x> J >r>u 1 1,1 u • t A «/^r»T\T7-c»T V  A HIT Stant . demand now, and it is ex- Mayor G. A.^ McKay stated-toi§ derstandable as toe flags of toe tweTrade Board. The plan would bring about “O R D E R L Y  A M - pected that during the war and af- week that toe City had undertaken oountries are similar in design
L. B. Unwin, Administrator-of Rationing for the Prices and information
had S ^ i l^ ^ to  * d L £  Alarm s Required Before i S ^ ’ s2JSt s , ^^t oS n e S ^ g ^ ^ ^ B t e iJ S S h m S  ^  ^
A L G A M A T IQ N !lL o fjT ten y>  firms and the reimbursement of ter it will'be. used coiisiderably. if ^ff/^couS^'waS^th^^^ H w e v S  toe clue gven stated that ^ ‘re F inall^Controlled S?tettvT‘ ,^“ i^ m tte n ^ * * 'm l^ ^ ^  to Ifc lS  J^th .'^th®to?^f^^^
others. Recommendations'ai'e'also b^ing made for further curr of course, is not-confined body to Compile sucl7a Roll of Honor. Jl>tcanoS" mid°'^fin2' Mffee°*^Boto residence owned by Howard frem ‘
tailment of service to reduce overhead and keep prices at lowest JS'y ? a «  S  S r e  an^/eSSrt^'"^°" ‘
levels. M U C H  M E R C H A N D IS E  will be released for purchase son who lived in this district prior the service men and . women from 1 Nicaragua on toe V®®^*®"^*’ 9*^ ® ?^  e n  • «  j
. , . . . , , , , to hi«i or her enUqtment in anv of this district mieht be available. . • £' ternoon and the otoer at 4.35 Sun- TTie^ p Rev. C. E. Davi^ offered toe
by r^ en t regulations requiring that wholesalers distribute sup- the services of cililda or her AUies “We are a sk &  that toe people 5oLe®"sbf p ^ r  qu^ ^^ ^^  „ mand of Itojor O; D. Cameron M.C
plies equitably among their customers. ' should be recorded. co-operate now. as it is much e^ier “i ” oluml • ^
T h e  whole objective of the under- to compile such - a list at this time Thocotcontestants who did a little .
complete list and to have toe names tion to keep the Roll of Honor up F®®®®*'®b work picke^ El Salvador travelled all. thfe Canadian and American Leg- on of wreaths by>representatives ofcompiete^Vand to pave toe^namw_ uon^te preference to Nicaragua and their t j jr g ^ , th^jgists and made it vefy ions were fdRowed'by thb 'Womeh’s organizations: and^ ^^ ^^ i^ ^
„  to obtain For this reason to advise Mr Horsfield of men dr ,breught.resulte. , jjiffiguit to conte^  ^ was the ;Auxiliary (Canadian Legion),. 9th utes from friends and relatives.: : ; ;
Hoard, has announced that soft coal miners working under- ft" i r ’necessary that relatives or women who enlist in toe future and re^on for the second a l ^  Arinored (Rescue) B.CJD., No, IpO The units on parade march^
PTound are now allowed DOTI'RT 1? R A T IO N S  OP* T F A  O R  friends supply certain information toe changes iir rank or address of 4 were qqie firemen covered the furniture , Company,’P.C. Mihtia Rangers, Sea b^k  to toe Canadian Legion Hall,, ,
A u  d o u b l e  R A T IO N S  O h  T L A  O K  rrSS? toe p^^ols  now terving. ®ent in by mail and. delivered ^nd household effects with salvage Cadets, 1^ .  and 2nd K e lo ^ a  ^ y  where -they, were dismissed by -
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The V ic to ry  Loan Results
As wa^ expected, the Okanagan came 
through the Victory Loan campaign with flying 
colors and its dagger driven into the heart of 
Nazism right to the hilt and beyond. .Despite an 
increased fjuota of $300,000 given to a vastly cur­
tailed* divisional territory, the Okanagan-Main­
line division not only succeceded in reaching 
its objective but went abdut twenty-five per cent 
• beyond. In the Okanagan itself every unit played 
its part in fine style. , Osoyoos was just able to 
make its objective, but, on the other hand, many 
places went between thirty and fifty per cent be­
yond their allotment.
Kelowna unit showed the way throughout 
the entire campaign. The unit was given the 
largest quota in the entire division— larger than 
y Kamloops, Vernon or Penticton. It got off to a 
^dod start, reached its total far in advance of the 
other cities, and was the .first unit in British Co­
lumbia to redch' its general canvass quota arid 
also the first to reach one hundred and twenty-five 
per cent of that figure. In actual cash it ended 
the campaign with $555,000, more than fifty 
thousand dollars more than its nearest competi­
tor, Vernon. However, a substantially lower 
quota enabled the northern city to sprint ahead 
of Kelowna on a percentage basis.
Vernon got off to a poor start but, as pre­
dicted in this-paper two weeks ago, there was^no 
cause to worry about that city or any other in 
the division. A t  that time we stated that Vernon 
;had the resources to pass this city, if the people 
> there so desired, and that we would be very sur­
prised if, when the books were closed, the Vernon 
figure was not greater'than that of this city. The 
reason that 3id not quite conie to pass lies in the 
,1 northern city, rather thain Kelowna. ' . v
Penticton and Kamloops throughout, the 
campaign waged a battle on the percentage basis , 
and were seldom far apart. A t the end, hpweyer, 
Penticton was well in front with a hundred and 
thirty-seven per cent of quota against Kaniloops’ 
hundred and seven per cent.
The campaign showed that the Okanagan- 
Mainline is : becoming mote and more Victory 
Loan conscious with a realization that it is 
through the purchase of Victory Bonds that, we 
at home can actually ■ place arms in the hands of 
‘ our soldiers, sailors and airmen. Once again the 
call ^as: gone out and once again the Okanagan 
■has not failed to heed the call.
The call w a s , an;swered magnificently, but 
throughout the Valley there are those who must 
- have more than a twinge of guilty conscience. 
4There are those who withheld their assistance,, 
preferring an extra half of one per cent to. back­
ing those men fighting their battles for them, giv­
ing their lives that that half of one per cent may 
be obtained.. There are those, too, who just did. 
not have the intestinal fortitude or the mental 
stamina to go without something; perhaps some 
day they will realize that it is better to go with­
out some,Tittle thing now than to lose every­
thing, if we fail to. win this war. v .
There will be another Victory Loan and 
there is .always W ar Savings. W e  who stay at 
' home in comfort and security may well ponder 
that through no other means can we play our 
part as effectively as through the purchase of 
■ Victory Bonds and W ar Savings Certificates.
Critical Transportation Situation
Unless some change is made in the regula­
tions during the next few days, the Okanagan 
Valley will see a drastic curtailment in its bus 
service and some communities will be practically 
without service to other points.
The Transport Controller has ruled that, 
after November 15th, no person may purchase a 
' bus ticket to travel farther than fifty miles. The 
local bus company has announced that, it will be 
forced to discontinue, several of its feeder runs 
and reduce the Penticton-Vernon run to prob­
ably a trip each way a day._
The Okanagan has been well served by  the 
bus service and the suggested curtailment of ser­
vices will make a drastic change in the communi­
cation situation in this Valley, A  person in ^ e r -  
non will not be able to purchase a through ticket 
to Penticton, and the inhabitants of Oliver, Kere- 
meos and Princeton will have no service to Pen- 
' '^ ticton.:', ■ . ■  ; ■; ■ ■
The- war effort is given as the reason for the 
new restrictions, and most people will agi'ee that 
■ in many areas bus s irvice. ma.y be curtailed with­
out working any undue hardship on the people
of the diistrict ‘
However, a general rule affecting transixjr- 
tation, such as tliat the Transport Controller in 
his wisdom has seen fit to issue, cannot be applied 
equitably throughout the country. It is not like 
rationing tea or coffee, where everyone through­
out the country can be treated on the same basis.
ttsmsportation matters existing and remaining 
facilities must be taken into consideration and 
geography also plays an important part.
The present ruling would seem to have been 
made with an eye on the populous centres and 
little consideration given to rural districts. The 
Okanagan apparently is going to be one of the 
outstanding sufferers. The people of this Valley 
would be the last in the Dominion to fail to co­
operate in any matter which would further the 
war effort. They do not seek any special services. 
However, it would seem that they have a legiti­
mate request when they ask the Transport Con­
troller to give careful consideration to the effects 
of his ruling before it is enforced here, .
The Courier is not in a position to say 
whether or not the stand of the local bus com­
pany is sound when it maintains that it cannot, 
continue to operate effectively if through traffic 
is eliminated. However, it is not difficult to see 
that business will be severely handicapped in the 
Okanagan communities .if the regulations are eri- 
forced as drawn at present. Although it is recog­
nized that one of the primary motives of the 
Transport Controller is to curtail public travel, 
the request that a thorough study of this area be 
made before the general regulations are applied 
will have the complete approval of the people of 
the Okanagan. The application of a general, rule 
of this nature will'affeCt some districts much 
more than others, and any such rulings should 
be made with consideration given to their effect 
on the districts served by the bus lines.
, i .-----
Province’s M un ic ipa l. Grarits
Premier Hart Is reported to have told a dele­
gation which approached him regarding tfie low­
ering of motor licence fees that he was in favor 
of it, but thaL municipalities would suffer as it ' 
would mean a reduction of the municipal grants 
if the province's income from motor licences 
should be reduced^
Premier Hart’s reference was to the absurd 
system of tieing grants to definite sources of in -• 
come. For instance, certain monies received,from 
the motor licences are allocated to the municipali­
ties on a per capita basis. Just why this system 
is used, the layman cannot understand. In this 
province at least the principal virtue of the sys­
tem would seem to be that it enables the Provin­
cial Government to lop substantial amounts from 
the grants to municipalities at periodic intervals.
There was a time when the municipal grants
were three times as great as they are today. But 
the provincial authorities ruled that municipali­
ties could no longer share in the profits of the 
. Liquor Control Board and the revenues from the 
pari-mutuels, until finally , only a portion of the ’ 
income, from motor licences was left to provide 
grants for the’Tuunicipalities. ■ .
' W e  don’t for a minute'think that Premier 
Hart was serious when he said that, if the motor 
licence fees ■were reduced, it would mean that the 
municipal grants would be cut again. His remark, 
however, does serve to illustrate the absurdity of 
the system of tagging a grant to any definite 
source of income. ,
Mr. Hart’s remark suggests that the grants 
the province makes to municipalities would be 
reduced if the motor licence fees were cut. Why? 
W hat connection is there between municipal 
grants and motor licences? W hy should ,Jthe 
grant be cut simply because one revenue source 
is curtailed somewhat, although at the same time 
tlie general revenues of the province are up con­
siderably? It just doesn’t make sense.
The absurdity of the system can better be 
seen if it is followed to its logical conclusion and 
applied to civic affairs. The Kelowna City Coun­
cil, for instance, makes a grant to the Board of , 
Trade because - the Board of Trade performs a 
definite and important civic function. Suppose -  
the City Council made the grant on the stipula­
tion that the revenue was to come from the busi­
ness licence fee.s of, say, the undertakers. Then, 
supposing the city’s revenue from, undertakers’ 
business licences dropped while at the same time 
the general revenues increased, would the, City 
Council be on sound ground if it tried to a r ^ e  
that the Board of Trade grant should be curtailed 
simply because the city’s i;evenueTrom the under­
takers had been reduced? Of course not. The 
Council, if it, adopted that stand, would be taking, 
an untenable and ridiculous position. Suppose 
the same .situatipn arose in regard to the City’s 
grants to the Aquatic C lub,. Toe H  and -other 
worthy organizations which receive some aid 
from the civic authorities. No City Council ;Wquld. 
dare take such an,absurd stand.
A  grant is pre.sumably made because the re­
cipient has some rightful claim; to a . portion of 
the giver’s revenue, or because the recipient’s 
work is such that the giver of the grant recog- 
nizes its worth and desires to assist it. In other 
words, a grant, if rightly made; should stand upon 
its own feet. It* should not be attached to some 
fluctuating departmental; revenue with which it . 
has no possible connection. Rather, it, should be 
considered a,^charge: against the gerieral revenue. : 
and when the general revenues are increasing 
there can-be no excuse for cutting it ,^ c ep t for 
cause. There is little likelihood that, should the 
motor licence fees be cut, the provincial munici­
pal grants will be reduced, but nevertheless, it is 
time the province moved away from the absurd?
T H E  P I . O W N A  C Q U m m
ity of linking the two together.
The Thmsf To Come
. Last week in these columns we attempted to 
point out that political parties were the servants 
of the people— if the people so chose— and it docs 
not matter whether or not the party be C.C.F., 
Liberal or Conservative, if it is to be a successful 
party, it must reflect the will of the great major- . 
.ity of the people. This week, in an outstanding 
article in the Financial Post, Bruce Hutchison 
^states the same thing in these words: “The voters 
will use the party system to get what they want. 
If they eventually want'socialism the^ will vote 
for a socialist party and no combination of other 
parties will stop them. If they want to stop the 
socialist party, they will get behind some party 
which seems able to rule.’’
'Mr. Hutchison’s brilliant aitalysis of the pre­
sent political trend in this country is reproduced 
elsewhere in this issue. In it he maintains that 
the coming political struggle in this country is 
statism as opposed to private enterprise. From 
that premise, which no one will dispute, he goes 
on to conclude that either the Liberal or Conser­
vative party must move far to the left or dis­
appear. If one of these parties were prepared to 
be radical enough, it would leave no room for the, 
C.C.F. as a major party. However, should one of 
the older parties fail to move substantially to the 
left, the C.C.F., which represents an idea, will 
emerge as one of the two niajor parties in this 
country. ^
Mr. Hutchison is convinced that following 
the war there will be one group in Canada 
anxious to retain private initiative while another 
major party will be anxious for out-and-out soc­
ialism. There will be no room for a powerful 
third party.
“A  party which stands for private initiative,” 
Mr. Hutchison states, “and.yet stands for drastic 
reforms to remove the abuses-and diseases of 
private initiative, will have a great future in Can­
ada. It  is the only kind of party which can re­
spectably oppose the socialists. Any party which 
stands simply for the status quo, ifor the bastard 
private initiative of monopoly, tariff protection 
and self-containment which has quaintly been 
called capitalism,in the last twenty years— such 
a party is doomed before it starts.” -
Mr. Hutchison’s article is the clearest analy­
sis of present political trends which has come 
to our attention. He puts into one syllable words 
that which many of us have been thinking for 
some time. His article should be read carefully^ 
and reread by all those who are interested in , the 
future of this country. .
The Best New s O f  The W a r
The crushing of Romirier is in the_making; 
the crushing of Rommel by the miraculous Brit­
ish 8th Army, which has 'niore than once had to 
suffer defeat because of the mistakes, disasters 
and necessities of other theatres of war. It is 
crushing Rommel before our very eyes this week 
while at the other side of the continent American 
and British forces have:at last taken the bit in 
their teeth and landed in large force in the French 
African colonies.
I t  was the best news of the war from our
THURSDAY. HOVRMBER IHS
o f  vkw, A  great 'victory -on an established 
front and the first real indication that the Allies 
are now ready to commence the task of cleaning 
up on Hitler and his gang, f / t  bavc had other 
victories, yes, but they have been victories born 
of necessity, while the present moves arc appar­
ently made because we are ready to make them.
' It may well be that history will record this 
week as the beginning of the end. W ith Rommel 
crushed and almost mopjxd up and the Ameri­
cans and British rapidly establishing themselves 
along the whole southern shore of the Mediter­
ranean, can we guess the next move in this first 
co-ordinated offensive of all the United Nations 
since the war began? It should not be too diffi­
cult, for our High Command will, naturally, strike 
at the weakest spot of the Axis European front.
The next weakest spot is, of course, Italy. 
Geography makes the elimination of Italy desir­
able. The Mediterranean freely opened to United 
Nations’ shipping would almost double its all­
round carrying capacity by cutting out the pres­
ent long haul round the Cape to the Middle East, 
Indian and Far Eastern forces of both Britain and 
America. This, in fact, is a factor of tremendous 
importance, for this shorter route would allow 
greater carrying capacity for the unavoidable in­
vasion of France, since this must be made to se­
cure complete'and crushing military victory.
Once positions in Africa arc consolidated, 
Sicily looms as the next objective, for the capture 
of Sicily, both because of its geographical posi­
tion and its.fierce independent population, is the 
necessary first step to the invasion of Italy itself.
Not only is Italy the weakest spot in' the 
Axis European front today because, of purely 
military and internal reasons— that weakness is 
further increased by an external element.
The traditional friendship between the Brit­
ish and Italian peoples is a big enough factor now 
that a tottering Mussolini has to be bolstered Ijy 
a slaughtering Himmler, but the close blood re­
lationship between the millions of Americans of 
Italian origin and the Italian people, reaching to 
every village, will one day be an overwhelming 
factor. And only last month Washington did 
that just, wise and deadly thing— decreeing that 
Italians in the United States are no longer to be 
regarded as enemy aliens and restoring to them 
full civic rights.
Allied to Germany, the Italian people find 
themselves captives, but the enemy of the United 
States, they find themselves treated as . friends. 
This stroke of statesmanship will one day be held 
up as the thin edge of the wedge that pried apart 
the Axis and shortened its defeat by perhaps a 
year. This masterly stroke of psychological war­
fare is worth a hundred divisions. Its fruits will 
appear when the 8th Army and the American 
forces join in an invasion of first Sicily, then 
Italy. Then will crime the turn of the Italian 
people themselves once more. Many of them have 
hated Mussolini for years. They now also have 
Hitler to hate. Not only Italians but all inen can 
fight like warriors when they hate. Keep, your 
eye on' Italy.
. V • -■ ,'f
Face and Fill
A  news story tells of a girl who was left a. 
pair of silk stockings by an aunt. It was truly a 
legacy.
Kelow na In Bygone D ays
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)^
'.V,'
“The letter box secured by the efforts of the Board 
of Trade was placed on the wall of the C.P.R‘. station 
>last week, and letters too late for the Post Office can now, 
be mailed- without waiting for the steamer or handing 
them to the tender mercies of some stranger.” • .
“The. reproach under which Kelowna 'has labored 
for more than a'year past in being without a brass band 
. will soon be removed, as the services of N. Bornholdt, 
recently leader of the Armstrong Band, have been se­
cured and practices -wiR be held weekly during the win­
ter months, probably on Thursdays. Mr. Bornholdt is 
a  thorough musician and brought .the Armstrong Band 
, to a h i^  degree of efficiency.” -. ■; v;,'. .* ■ «. .
“The Black Mountain Water Company, Ltd., has been 
gazetted with a capital of $600,000; divided into six thou- 
sand.shares. The powers of the Gompan:^ are very large, 
their recital filling over two pages of the B.C. Gazette, 
but its primary object is ‘to purchase or otherwise ac­
quire from the Belgo-Canadian Fruit Lands vCompany 
the irrigation works constructed by said Company at or 
near Kelowna, British Columbia, and the lands and - 
right-of-way used in connection therewith’.” •
TWENTY YEARS AGO ^
Thursday, November 9, 1922 .
“The boy pupils of the Kelowna Public School have 
formed an Athletic Association, with Howard McCarthy 
•as. President and Russell .Williams as Secretaiy- 
Treasurer; They hope, to take up all kinds of games 
and athletic training this winter.”
“The Occidental cannery shut down, for the season 
last Saturday, November 4, but the Dominion cannery , 
is •working at full capacity and with a full staff, although 
a few extra women could still find employment there by, 
applying to" the managen^ent. In order to get operations 
in full swing again, this cminery used the evaporating 
. plant for peeling for a few days.: The latter plant is now 
being used for evaporating only. Supplies of apples have 
come in, as required, from all parts of the|district.’.’, .
“The apple crop has all been picked throughout the 
district, with the exception of Glenmore,- where consid­
erable picking has' still to be doiie.” . ,
“The new electric siren, which had been put tem­
porarily on the top of the Kelowna Furniture Company’s 
building in order to test it for better audibility, has now 
been moved to a new. wooden tower, fifty feet high, near 
the Fire Hall, and it is expected: that good results wiU 
be obtained, as the new tower of wooden poles is twenty- 
five feet higher than the iron one primarily ihstalled, 
which has beem discarded.” ; ' x
“ As many are making efforts at the present time to 
store a portion of their apple crop, it may interest them 
to know that Mr. George Roweliffe, who has had a great 
many jyears of experience with the various varieties 
grown, recommends the following as being the best'kinds 
to keep in storage, and he is storing them himself in as
large quantities as possible: Newtown, ■ Salome, Ben 
Davis, 'Winesap, Gano and Spitzenb'erg.”
Last: week, the Kelowna Growers Exchange shipped 
to the\Toronto Exhibition, which will be held from the 
: the 22nd to the 27th of this month, 360 boxes of fruit, 
253 of which will be entered for competition, the other 
107 boxes being for display purposes. The foUowing 
varieties were represented: Spitzenberg, Grimes Golden. 
Jonathan, Newtown, Stayman "Winesap, .‘Winter Banana,. 
Delicious, Wealthy, McIntosh, Winesap," Rome Beauty 
and d’Anjou pears. This exhibit has been gathered to­
gether from all parts of its territopr by the Okanagan 
United Growers, specimens of fruit being taken from 
Creston right through to Enderby. A  more representa­
tive exhibit of B.C. fruit, available at the present time, 
could hardly have been got together from Interior points. 
The B.C. Growers also shipped two carloads of apples 
to the Exhibition, composed of alL the principal varieties 
of apples grown-in the Okanagan, to be shown both in 
competition and for display purposes.”
At the first election in the new District Municipality 
of Glenmore, hdd on’ Saturday, November 4, A. B. Drys- 
dale was chosen as Reeve by acclamation and R. L. Dal- 
. glish, G. C. Hume,. W. J; Rankin and. G. M. Stanley were 
elected Councillors.’ -
^ TEN YEARS AGO
Thnrsday, November 10, 1932
For the third time within a^period of six months, 
David Murdoch, former Chief of Police of Kelowna, was 
put on trial on a charge of having shot and killed Jean 
Nolan, police informerp in the Mayfair Hotel, on January 
19, 1932. As was the case at his first trial at the Spring 
Assizes in 'Vernon in June, the jury at the Fall Assizes, 
on November 8th, after deliberating for three hours, re­
turned to the court room and announced that tlfey were 
unable to reach a verdict.. As a consequence, -Murdoch; 
was again'arraigned before a new jury on Thursday, 
November 10, and toe trial was proceeding as The 
Courier went to pres&
Although the weather was not at all favorable, with 
heavy rain in the afternoon, the aimual Poppy Day, b^d  
under the auspices of toe Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion on Saturday, November 5, realized toe sum 
of $185.00 from sale of the scarlet conunemorative flowers 
by toe ladies of the Legion Auxiliary, who braved*-toe 
vagaries of the weather for the good cause.
T h e  annual United Church bazaar, held in tlje 
Church Hall on Thursday evening and Friday afternoon, 
November 3 and 4, yielded the gratifying Sum of over 
$600.
Three Japanese were arrested at Kamloops as/sus­
pects in connection with the death by violence on No-' 
vember 2 of Wong Bat, prominent member of toe Chin­
ese ‘community in Kelowna. Medical evidence at toe 
inquest showed that death resulted from rupture of a 
blood vessel and consequent hemorrhage following a 
fracture of toe skull, evidently caused by a heavy~blow 
. from a club, two inches square and 37 inches long, found 
near the body of , toe victim. , '
IHE WRITER OF THIS COLUMN wan much Inter­
ested and vastly itmus^ last week at reading toe Pen­
ticton Herald editor’s Urade on Mitch Hepburn. Our 
soutoem contemporary sold rnuch—so mucli. In fact, that 
ho showed he was not quite as fully conversant with his 
subject as ho should be. With some ot his remarks wo 
are in ready agreement, but not all. Wo believe, for 
instance, that too departure of Mitch Hepburn from the 
political scene is a definite loss to this country, ond es­
pecially to Ontario. One might call Mitch a "sulky 
poseur” and ‘’fllppant-Upped" but never a mountebank, 
for even his bitterest enemies never considered that 
Mitch Hepburn was a quack or a charlatan. Nor can 
we agree that Mitch put “Mitch” ahead of everything 
else. He Is a shrewd politician, true. He took advantage 
of every break, It is true. But in doing so ho did no more 
than King, Bennett, Meighcn, Pattullo, Hart, Coldwell 
and Winch do when the opportunity arises. The trouble 
was that Mitch did It with much more "color” than the 
rest. . . . The great trouble with Mitch is that he talks
•'. too much. Very quick at repartee, there never "w^as q 
heckler who could talk him down. That is line on the 
political platform, but Mitch never learned to ..tone down 
his utterances. He said what ho thought and said it 
very quickly and very bluntly. The result was that a 
delegation often went to see hiin and heard what he 
thought of its presentation in no uncertain terms, and 
left In a huff and very offended. Mitch’s blunt speeches 
continually hqd his friends in hot water. So extreme 
was he in this that he must have had something on the 
ball to keep his followers together for eight years. A  
prominent Conservative who has recently returned from 
the east stated last week that his information was that 
if Mitch Hepburn wqnt to the country in Ontario to-
. morrow, he would get elected without any toouble. Why? 
Simply because hq, has given Ontario good government 
and the people know that. . . . Last March, in Ontario, 
this writer found that staunch Conservatives damned 
Mitch, but not nearly as violently as , tod the staunch
- Liberals. Yet alt agreed that he •would have no trouble 
in wirinirig an election, should hb call one. At one tiirie 
this 'wriiter swore by all that was holy that he would 
never cast a vote for any candidate supporting Mitch 
Hepburn. Then the course of events arranged things so 
that it was necessary for him to vote in toe Ontario 
election which gave Mitch his second term of office. He . 
voted for Mitch’s candidate. He could do nothing else 
if he were interested in continuing an impressive record 
of good government for toe province' of Ontario. 'When 
opr southern friend says that Mitch headed the affairs 
of Ontario “ for too long,’f we must disagree definitely. 
Nor can be agree when he says that Mitch placed Mitch 
before everything else. Knowinff. Mitch personally, we 
dislike many of bis traits and disagree with'-him prob- 
al&ly as much as we find ourselves in agreement with 
him. Nevertheless, we are forced to admit that we her 
lieve. that Mitch is, and has been, sincere, in his desire 
to do the best he knew Jfor Ontario .and Canada. It •was 
no selfish motive that prompted him on more than one 
occasion to carry on a crusade for what had' all toe ap­
pearances of being a lost'cause. If he had been but for 
Mitch alone, He would have climbed on toe band-wagon 
and not continued to knock hls head against .toe stone 
walL In fact, if Mitch Hepburn had been out for himself 
ahead of everytoing else, he would probably be Prime 
Minister of Canada this very day. He had the color and. 
he had the ability. If he were dominated by selfishness, 
he could have learned the soft answer and the compro­
mising but evasive phrase. But he tod not .  ^ .'The 
Herald editor says “the people, of CJanada, let tis hope, 
will breathe a sigh of relief that they are, rid” of Miteh. 
Methinks he speaks too soon'. : This column has a hunch 
that Mitch will be bobbing up in politics again, and be'^  
lieves thdt there is more than one uneasy head today 
wondering in just what spot he will appear. And when 
he does reappear, you’may depend upon it, he will be 
a potent force and cause his opponents many, very im- 
easy moments. There is no admiration for Mitch Hep- 
bum in these words, but there is respect. He is not all 
talk and- it must be recognized that, with all his faults, 
he has many good points. Our Penticton friend has been 
looking at Mitch through long distance glasses.; He 
should look through a pair .which would bring toe image 
into better focus. He may need them before he is finish­
ed writing about Mitch Hepburn. . . . .  '
■ '.r■' p'.-\m, ,■■■;'•■ .
•WHEN THE HISTORY OF this war is written, there 
should be one long chapter devoted entirely to the de­
struction, not of human beings and property, but of 
human institutions, it was begun by Hitler some five 
years ago and was completed by the Japs several days 
ago. Now practically nothing, remains of toe few decent 
conventions which •war or preparation for war allow. 
Hitler began it by making violation of his personal word
 ^ a policy of aggression. He lulled intended victims with
' assurances bf security and glowing promises of the re-- 
•wards'of his friendship. ‘When his w.ord could no longer 
be trusted, he had solemn treaties signed in the name of 
Germany. These, too, were' worthless, although in too, 
many casfes th^y served his purposes. 'When hostilities
- began with Germany’s xmprovoked invasion of Poland, 
it was soon apparent that two fundamentals of inter­
national war were done for; One was the freedom, of 
the seas. Hitler was not exactly original in this, for the 
Kaiser had shown the way twenty-five years before. But 
the German dictator brought the 'technique to perfection, 
not only preying on neutral shipping but machine-gun­
ning survivors cowering in open boate or swimming in 
the seas, . . . The otoer was even worse. Hitler made 
war not a struggle between armed forces but between
, an armed force and civilians. He tod this partly by
- utilizing all the deadly power of the modern airplane. . 
He did it more effectively by uprooting whole popula­
tions and transporting them elsewhere, subjecting them
• to such privations that most of them were doomed to 
perish, shooting hostages as a whim, taking measures to
; prevent propagation of conquered peoples, stripping them 
of food, forcing them to labor for the Germans, and in 
hundreds of other ways trying to stamp out all but his 
master race. . . . Yet some of us believed, even after 
Pearl Harbor, that out of toe ruins of decency one small 
thing had survived—-recognition of toe flag of truce or 
surrender. Now eye-witnesses iri toe Solomon Islands 
reveal that toe Japs are using toe white flag as bait.
- Americans who answer the summons are shot down in;
; cold blood. This may be a minor tragedy compared to'
the rest; but it signals toe end of every; civilized usage 
in this struggle. Unless democracy crushes the Axis,-
■ toe whole world will know only cruelty, deceit and ty­
ranny. That is the challenge. ....
I'm" I I ' It 
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Basketball S<|uad From HO 
Basic Training Camp Show 
L o t of Class in Fast T ilt
C orresp ond ent
Unimpaired by Strain of-War
By M A R G A R E T  B U T C H E R
ENCEPHALO 
CASE FOUND 
IN KELOWNA
-------  I I  FA D IN G , ENG.— Technically, I suppose, I am an out- of-
/ItolowrMi He4» Wt oM niOfe than f v  work; yet never was a body busier. I am stijll hanging
* b ^  about, waiting to clear up those family affairs— which I could 
ted wito the dtemptonshm Army not <lo If I were working in an office. Meanwhile I have been
team from JlO Basic Training Cen- doing something which certainly fills the gap. For hours at a
tre ai Vernon. Up against a blgpr absorbing is it— I can even forget the war, though that
and more experienced squad that . .. , • •* - -
played amooth »*ketb«ll. the locid impossible till one experiences |t
c 8 i d e n t Contracts Dread 
Sleeping Sickness But Satis­
factory Progress Towards 
Recovery Ri;:ported
One case o t sleeping sicknetsa con­
tracted by a K e lo^a  resident has 
responded to treatment, and the
youngsters went down fighting by It ah began on one Saturday lyeed, but now nobody would guess ^raon Who 6UJffcred,^o dread d|s-
ternoon, when I wt off, a pack tpo that anything had happened to him, eiose is recoveoing, Dr. J. IVL Her-a score of 42-19,^ . .
Led by Eugme Ryan, who has of a cottage on piy back, aud so splendid docs ho Iqok. ahey, Health Unit Director, reports.{earned a lot of hoop tricks since cycled into the country to rnake a Then there was the very large.. Dr. Hcrahey wishes to point out 
»e played here, the Army crashed sketch of a charming UUl© sixteenth young man who, naturally, Is known that the . fact fkat Iho disease has
through for close-in baskets. Their century house. I thought It would w  "Tiny." He is an ex*pollceman. occurred among human beings hero 
height and weight gave them a big do me to my htoid^t that Jt?Y^ ng ^ entered_too^ £orcsi whw^ he Justlfles^the precautions _taken last
edgn under the boop. and i^an and sort of thing again, for I was feeling left Cbiiord, where he was studying. August for vaccination of all Horses
Turrlk scor^ a lot of baskets on stale, news-bothered and altogether T)ie Battle of Britain put him out in tlio district.
of action, both his feet being injur- Although little Is known definitelyrebounds. horrid.
d^fence'toXrutrergh^d th^*- b?
t episode he was busy toe fact that they contract too dis-
'Th« In-lift- Wo oU know what it is to f^el cd during rescue work In a blitz, in regard to Infection In humans,
Ine to flfL ced  aaldnst^^^ that at times. It is something During thaIng their speed agiUnst a packed encouraged; so I rescuing a girl who had been hangJ ease in
t In the best way T could ing upside down from o rafter for prevalci
rionnna' nn inntf shnta fmm wpii out minn. nod no BOonoT had I started scvco hpuTs, Bnd the young woman, dlcato A connccuun uui,wu«m uic 
hii?. wnre nlo^lv watched bv the rushcd tiho owner of the when she was brought out by Tiny, two. Health authorities stress that'
rescuing a girl ho had been hang- ease in communities where it Is
a ent In animals seems to In-
a e tio bet een the
OciO.
-Wo W''"W
Storm Doors and 
Windows
. . . A R E  S T I L L  A V A I L A B L E
Timber Control restrictions affecting con­
struction types o f lumber are rigid and . .far 
reaching. O f necessity we are g iving first place 
to  esaential war requirements.
However, our Sash and Door Department 
can still supply sash, doors, w indows and itemfi 
o f finish, making it  still possible to carry opt re­
stricted remodelling or repair jobs.
\
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone 812 Mill Phone SIS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
VICTORY l o a n
iMif /•Incgal nfrHgafl h n Miai| Out XTionvci ixuj O i inc nf: n u o uui^ iAL u v tj  A iijri i nc im Ln v c v vo biiu
v.»rnnn hnnn^rn nt nil times ^ houso, I thouj^t for ono nasty mo- was full Of opologles for being,toe one COSO recorded.here shows 
• , , j, . ' ment 'that she was going to shoo mo caught in such an undignified posl- toat a focal point of Infection still
Kelowna Intermcdtetes ott, but far from it. tion. It worrira her more than any- exists, and they urge all owners of
without the servkes of Phil Wed- “OhI” she exclaimed, with delight thing else. Biit Tiny’s best friend horses to sec that toelr stock is Im-
dell and presented a makeshift line- face, ‘Tve b^n  longing was killed beside him—and how he munlzed next year.
up. Colin Brown/started at centre somebody to do my little house, hates the Paperhangcr's Boys! _____ _______________________
but Was not at home in that position, y^ ,^  ^  you’ve My sketohing adventures have;
He returned to guard to the second also brought me to touch with a
half and made a wllant efltort to n*aiiw wnrk little woman who Is doing wonder-
stem the tide, and toe Reds showed Really Useful Work work, looking after chlld-
up better, although to ^  And that is how it all began. Now ron evacuated from toe East End
a Bogress, their j  am , spending almost all my,, time of London. She . has half-o-dozen at
substitote forwards. ^  jy jj,^iing around, ,paint-box and a time in her cotta^, and a nice
Erdlson, who p lay^ j  aU; and, curiously eiiou^, folk handful toey are, to be sure. But
first half, was out of condluon and {p regard it as really useful she manages; and she said to me:
was dead on his feet alter toe, first i was a bit afraid at first. In “Can you tell the overseas people
“Y® __ T." _ a quiet way, that they would im- how grateful I am to toe Red Cfross?  ^ ,,,
For the roldlers, Ryan ^ d  agine I was somebody slacking ab- Those Canadian supplies, for In- Natloiml War F h ^ ce  Comitot^
rik played ,***>!f‘ out'and never doing a hand's turn stance. It’s grand stuff they are British-ColumWa and Yitoim^
In these times, but nobody has ever sending. I’ve khown a delicate child . Nov. 7, 1042.
rest of the tea^ who cUsplayed a even hint^ as much, praise be. change completely to a fortnight on MhcLean,
fine brand of basketball. j have Just finished one the dried milk, for example. It's Manageiv
Teams to r a deli^tful cbuple, a retif^  been the making ot lots'of them." *lm Kelowna Covurier, ■ <
Vernon B.T.C.: E. Ryan (11), H. medical misisibnary and his wife. Well, there’s toe message, anyway;.^ «
Turrlk (7), B. Barnett (5), H. Bick- When 1 left them—full of happiness and !  seem to have a lot of mess-^Dear ^cLean, , ^ _
erton ' (10), H. Henderson (2), T. to have a ^ketto of their beautiful ages this time, don’t I? But It all .Agato I have the pleasure of wm -
O’Brlen (7).—42, , home—h e ^ d  to me, in a lovely shows toe r l^ t  spirit. "(Set through infe J® thank you for the
Kelowna Reds: B. Saucier (2), H. way: "Well, good-bye; and God to bur friends over there,” Is what splenmd work of yoiur p a^ r  to toe
Tostei.son (7), C. Brown (6), , J. bless your brush, and may it pros- people are saying to me, to one way support of the N^onal 'W(ar Fln-
Conway (2), J. Bogress, V.'Clan- per and give pleiasure to many. Be- and another, aU the time, nnee Con^ttee. p ie  Issue of Nor
Ueve me, you’re doing good That *ls the real feeling, and I, for vember 5th, which you so kinmy
useful work in this. There Is so 6ne, deeply mistrust lanjdhlng else, to to®’ evidence of thB
much uriiness in the world how, Who knows how those occasional fine work which you baye done
and somebody must try to preserve whiffs of, I criticiSta are sent out? wntinuou^ in .support of the
beauty. You go.'right on with it" Anybody with ; any . horse-sense T ^ d  Victory Loan. , _
would suspect toe source of them. most creditable toowlng of
Handsome Canadians ; Occasional grumblings there wlllal- Kelowna, ;the fact that it was the 
Everywhere I go . there are Can- ways be, since we’re aU human, but, t^reach ito objective for
adians now, jolly, handsome fellows, speaking for myself* 1 have: never SAneral^uota, and the splendid re
coni, B. Ertoson, H. Golling (2) 
Referee: George Bogress,
RUTLANPMAN
IN A ir  fig h ts
■PO Cantains CoastaT always ready with a-cheery word met a first-hand, autoentic case for. po^to w h i^ w e  receive from eve^
b .u , bmitn ^ greeting. They look healthy real complaint. There are naughty one who visite ypi^ city, ar§ ample
-------------a tJi.,.,- , «  x w o  and jj^ppy  ^ o^e told me yester- boys and girls all the world over, evi^enre of the eff^tiveness of theCommand Flanc in
Brushes W ith  Nazis day that he is so contented here just as there are alvrays Uttle jeal- ^PPoto to^toh you tove given. . 
that “it will be hard work" to get busies, no matter, where one goes; It is always a'pleasure to . hear
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
6 S M A L L  P H O T O S ,  &
1 .H A N D  C O L O R E D  ....
H U R R Y  ! Make you r appointments now I
Rilselin’s PliQfo Studio
16-2C
Flying Officer Fred D. Smith, him out of England when the war but, if we were firing to a p®rleci frpm Kriqwna through any agones
whose wife ii# a teacher at the Rut- is over, world, there wouldn’t be a war on by which we communicate with it,
land School, was captain of an Another—now looking the pic- at all, would there? • b^ause without exception we have
R.A.F. Coastal Command crew ture of health—is recovering from So I, in my small way, go on wav-'to® toPst co^limeqtary_ repom_ as 
which dertroyed a Nazi Arado sea- an* extraordinary accident. He broke ing a hand pr calling put "Q®od
•> aAlfCl lAUJAgbllO V i WVAJEW V81 XXAAli. . vcuxasjr . A8AW.m ii av. auAwa.. la. a . . i* ’ .tf '
tic shipfling lanes, recently. * tells me that he knows of nine sim- have a Canadian newspaper to my, for toe cp-operaticm o* many under
uc snipping lanes, recen y on the road to recov- pack, it always finds a welcome ,toe , effective leadership
difn^o5S^^ste^!^a*s Sia^^^ 4ry. When he ^^rro^ilild, Mter7h^ home in toe ^ “cket'-Qf someb^y’s Chairaan and ,toe support of your
U3.G. ‘-‘Thunderbird” football team accident, his entire body w ^ . para- tunic 
He was graduated
HELP CANADA K E E P  F I T
S S 5S 5
for three years, 
to 1940 with the degree of Bachelor 
of Conunejrce, and before leaving for 
overseas he married Miss Pauline 
Scott, a U.B.C. ^aduate.
Details of Smith’s exploits were' 
announced on November 6th in 
Britain. On one occasion Smith’s 
aircraft was attacked by two ArS' 
dos, one of which was 
toe ensuing battle, 
machine was also shot up and crash 
landed at its home base, injuring
Vernon Canadian Legion’Props ' 
Okatragan Security Committee
paper.
I am sure you are all proud of toe 
record that you have made in this, 
Victory Loan, and I wish to express 
our admiration for your splendid 
work.- .
' Yours for victory,
. . G- LYALL FRASER,
Chairman, Provincial Public Rela-' 
tions Seefion. ■ ' , r
toe tail gunner.
' F,0. Smith’s mother is living withg
his sister, Mrs. D. A, Sturdy, Chilli-' 
wack.
Thie ■H.A.F. ing Which Approves u’S l i  NEGRO TENOR
Jap Labor .tt— Joins “ N otth  Generally, it was agreed that toe 
Okanagan' Gomniittee”—-Le-‘ Oliver district, with ite smril hold-
G ^ ^ W a n ts  Tao FamUies "®®^^ sufficient labor ofwants ja p  hamu es . Penticton and Sum- t w j - . ,  .^.^v c;.,rr <.4- fT«i4-«ri
T*, .. „ • — T “ . 41,.. merland get the labor needed there ^ ® at um teo
T i ?  T . tom  Doulihobom;.*Imt Ke- Ch^rch P a l l
TO SI NG HERE
Veroon ^ ^ a d i^  Le^on w d  toe ig^yua with orchard holdings not 
0kanagw dud Mato Lin^ Security large, cui ’ find.- Ite own labor;
Thousands of active business 
and professional men have 
benefited from - the habit of 
breakfasting, on Nabisco 
•• Shredded Wheat, milk and 
firesb firuto '
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 
100% whole wheat in a tasty 
and easUy*digested fotm, with 
all thbyWheat gesm and other 
natural food elements retained. 
Bat Nabisco Shredded . Wheat' 
every day, and help keep ready 
for service in the National Fit­
ness Program.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
COMPANY, HD. .
Niagara Falls, CoiMicIa
MA K E S
BLACK W H IT E
T/ie Wbe-bifds Cryt
NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
•
, , _____ _____ _______ . ___ owna is fortunate in having
i  . -i • toe' growOTs in the Ver- a visit from Luther-King,.the out-
At a meeting of frmt non district having larige; holdings standing American negro tenor, who
1°.® ,^ organiration s^ hrid 1 ^  wr®®k niust have a supply'of labor Which appears < to recital' at toe United 
in yeraon, . the Le^on annomcM tiiig year will be ne^ed for all Church Hall; on Thursday, Novem- 
its witodrawmJ, for toe second tiire, phgs^ ■ pf orchard work. ■ Some ber 19,’tett .8.00 p.m., under the aus- 
toom toe .Okanagan and Main Line growers srid they needed J^ apanese pices of toe . A:O.T.S. Men’s Club. 
C^mttee. «  u families, but there was no volume He has been to =gp:eat demand to
This actiqn came.. Mter , Dolph, pf support for bringing them in, al- many of the big cities of toe United 
B ro ^ e  had outlined the situation .t^pygh it, was 'admitted that fami- States and Canada. '
.to thy Vernon arM. Representatives jjgg One of many glowing comments
of the Vernon _ City Counm cultural pursuits at toe Coast were on his .work is that , by toe press 
approved suppori ®t the^  North Ok- a source of more expert assistance to Moscow, Idaho: “ ■Mr. King has 
®”®San_Coir^ttee, . but refused to than were many otoers. no peer amongthe negro artists.”
foUow the Vernon Legion s lead on r*hnfhWfti» • TDie University, News adds: “Since
the ground toat they lacked au- coniumon recently had Marion Anderson
thority to bind toe Vernon Council. It was explained by Dolph Browne jjgj.g is exceptional”
Mayor -iWilde was pressed by P. that there is confusion in the minote -Tyrany will welcoihe this opportun- 
LoGuen to resign from the OIc3n&* of members of the B. v. Security ity* of hesring this outstanding sing- 
gan and Main Line Security Com- Commission regarding the support er,  ^  ^ r ; -
mittee, and it is understood that tendered the North Okanagan Com- -^----
such a move may be made when toe mittee because of membership in 
Vernon City Council meets. toe.Okanagan Valley and Main Line
A  committee headed by Mr. Security .Committee, also, and he 
Browne was set up .to estimate lab- thought .the org^zations_ Jiai^g, 
or , requirements in all basic indust- representetion on both should , wito­
nes in the North Okanagan.This ^ a w  from the^  commit^ centred 
information was submitted to Gor- m give .full approvm
don Bell, executive assistant to E. to 'toe Nprto Okanagan Gommittee.
Little, Chairman of the National C)oldstream Municipal Council had 
Selective Service Commission, who taken a strong stand against the 
was in Vernon; last week-end. Japanese, but had .modified it later 
Members of the committee are: and had > supported toe North Ok- 
Dolph Browne, chairman; P. Le- anagan Committee in its request 
Guen,i J. G. Strother, Mayor A. C. that toey be brought in, kept here 
Wilde, Ralph Bulman, R. Neil and and taken out under^guard. Person- 
T. E. Clarke. ally, toe spokesman expressed himr
A  vote of thanks was -tendered self as opposed to them, 
by W. J. Coe, Winfield, and A. E. : 'Mr. LeGuen preyed for a decis- 
Berry, Vernon, to Mr. Brpwne for. ton favorable to bringing In the 
his labors on toe North Okanagan Japanese and their families for the;
Committee and for the splendid way dnratioh as providing a real and re-
he had carried on in securing labor liable source of labor.
to harvest toe apple crop. Warm ap-
iU R
\
REMAINS A  SECRET
.13-oz. 25-oz. 40-oz;
1.45 2JO  4.15
proval for-all actions taken by the nmuir'v'
North Okanagan .Committee to- HONEY BEE
wards securing this labor was also _____
included in toe^notion, which won jjature Of Poison Is Still A  Puzzle 
unanimous support. To ReientLsteAfter Dolph Browne made a sum- v . AO Bciemists
There are few recrets left today, 
.of the North ()^nagan Comnutte^ but toe virus of the bee is'one. It
the. representatives of the fruit ®i°?® ^
*hc bee has defeated toe efforts of 
• scientists at exact identification. All
1 they can say is that it is some sort
! work for the ^ ^ te r  and comi^ of albuminous alkaloid . toxin. A  
year. He reminded them that Bnt- 
ain and toe United States have ?£u^®^
called up 19-year-old lads to toe ™®+£ hfnrt fc ^ vi<?I __  4.U..4 ____  on toe Other hand, is toxic and aii-
i ccfiors, and said that toere were ^be heart and circulation, 
indications that Canada would soon • ^
do toe same. This would leave the , Thetooney pf the bee is the only 
labor m'arket bare and-the growers ^®®^  that requires no digestion and 
liable to- experience even greater passes directly into the blood stream, 
difficiilty'ln securing labor, a short- It is also a powerful antiseptic. Ap- 
age of which even this.year was Piying honey and then- a bandage 
raid to have cost the. growers of to a cut finger wiU heal toe wound 
j McIntosh apples hundreds of thou- quickly.—Macleai^’s Magazine, 
sands of dollars. -
It wsis agreed that, while the HAD HS CHANCE^ ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^
assistance from soldiers in training pushing his , way through toe
FREE: Estimates on Heating 
Plant Repairs '
without obligating you in any 
way, we will make complete 
examinations- , of any type of 
: heating equipment and give a, 
free estimate ■ as to repair 
costs. ' 6
BURNING FUEL
is just like
BURNING MONEY
^ s rtis w if Beverage o f  T h ouoanda
PHONE 224
For Free Hoine Deliver
BRITISH COLUMBIA OISTUXERV CO. LTD.
SAVE THE BOTTCBt .OlOM la ooreiy 
Beaded. 'Save afl DotUea aad: glasaware 
■ad 'UTB  roar Salrage OommlttM collect.
COASTjsBREWEF^IES LTD. 
VANC<-uycii ■ NcwWESTMiNfrra^ -  victoria
Th is advertisement' is not published or displayed bv the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f. British Columbia.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
crowd, toe. burly policeman found 
a Uttle man uttering strange noises.
‘W/ot’s aU this?” he demanded 
sternly. '
“I ain’t doin’ no ’arm;” protested 
toe litUe man. 'Tm only a bird imi­
tator.*?
“Ho, bird imitator, are you!” raid 
.the constable. “WeU, let’s see you 
’op iti” V
Hom e owners pay for hav­
ing their heating systems 
cleaned —  whedier they 
have the work done or not 
— 3/r6 o f an inch o f soot 
means 62 per cent loss in 
efficiency or $6 20 out o f 
every $10.00 spent fo r  fuel.'
L e t  US ' '
V A C U U M  C L E A N  
your
H E A T I N G  S Y S T E M
Our modern equipment 
enables us to service your 
heating at a very low cost.
J. GALBRAITH
L IM IT E D
Phone 100 Kelowna
16-3C
p a g e  thee®
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., IT D
end
dTIlif A M  A th  A M - t  ilk A M  fit
JIM .U3 JI C#C#]|w 1l A W *
. . . a t.^our (tervice' A ll o f Insurance written
including W a r Risk Insurance.
Real Estate, Rentals, Property Management. 
ExecH-tor*, etc.
— C O N S U L T  U S—
PHONE Ml PHOim «at
Save your sight 
BUY
Better Lights I
Genuine
WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA 
BULBS
at prices low est in years !
STOCK
UP
NOW!
15 w a t t s ..................
25 w atts ...............
40 w a t t s ................
60 watts
15c
EACH
O ld  bulbs w aste electricity— B u y  W estinghouse  
M azd a  Lam ps N O W  !
M e  &  M e  
T O Y T O W N  
opens N o v . 20
Mc & Me 
FURNITURE
L e t us hdlp you procure your requirements for 
. '  Christmas f
A  C O M F O R T A B L E  C H A I R  
A  C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T E  
A  D I N I N G  R O O M  S U I T E  
A  B E D R O O M  S U I T E  
A N  O C C A S I O N A L  C H A I R
A
SMALL. 
DEPOSIT 
WH.L HOLD 
ANYTHING  
IN THE. 
STORE
-Phone 44— ^We w ill help you— -
MoLenoan, 
. McFeely 
& Prior 
(Kelowna) 
Ltd.
HARDWARE
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE
.( I
TWO YOUNG MEN
1 s t  tA e » tt4 e (w A
B ^O R E  the 'war, tw o young graduates in chemistry 
faced the future with no assets but technical train­
ing  and unbounded faith^ in themselves.. They 
planned to  capitalize on their years in college by 
manufacturing' a certain chepoical product. “ But 
we’l l  need some money to get started,” : they said. 
“ Let’s put it  up to the bank.”
Their banker decided that their faith was well, 
founded in  charaaer, ability, energy. “ W e ’l l  finance 
you to start in  a small way,”  he said; *‘Make a test 
on the local market first.”
Presendy the product was being so ld 'a ll over 
Canada and exported to the United States and 
overseas. N o w  it' fills a wartime demand. The 
enterprise employs' a large number o f  people.
This actual example iUustrates how  this country.’s 
Chartered Banks help credit-worthy people , to 
benefit themselves, their fellows and their country 
under the deinocratic system o f  free enterprise.
Banks; like any other business, exist becauseJhey provide ser­
vice which a  community needs^and is w illing fo  pay fo r at a  ‘ 
rote Which w ill yield o  rcmsonoble profit. Chartered Bonk profits 
average less than on ^ h o lf o f  one per cent q  yeor on total assets. 
FeWy.if any, cdher businesses operate on as small o  margin.
> 4
T H E  C H A R T .  E R E D  B A N K S  
O F  C, A N A D A :
E^nk of Montreal. .  .The Bank ofNovaScotia. . .  The Bank qf Toronto 
l^ e  Provincial Bank o f Canada V. ..The Canadian Baiqk of^m m erce 
TheRoyal Bank of Canada. . .  The Dominion Bank; . .  Ban^e Canadienne 
Nationale : . . Imperial Bank of Canada w Barclays Bank (Canada)
Mistress (to cook at 5.45 pm.): “I ing three men to dinner.- How, long * 
know it’s the third time this week, will you need tp get ready?”
Mary, but my husband just phoned Mary: “I’m ready noyr. T; packed 
from the <3olf Club that'he’s bring- my trunk toe last time it happened.”
;V ;■ ,
PAQ& FOUR THM MXL0wmM vom m m 'mumcfAY, aovmmm n, met
Busiiiess Office
Ci
' v f i i  T O  i r i t i r v
JL  JHL
P I  | ? I Q T O
CHAIRM
Kelowna Topi Valley Citiei
. - In W a r  Savings Purchases
On Bernard  Avenue. G round floor. Heated.
C. R. Bull and G. A . M cK ay  
H a p p y  O v e r  Kelowna's 
Showing
Has W ide X.ead During August 
and September O ver Vernon, 
Penticton and Kamloops
More About
In September the people of Ke­
lowna purchased War Savinas Cer-
F o r  inform ation see
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd .
General satisfaction was being ex~ tifleates to the extent of $®,964 and 
pressed this week on the result of assisted the war effort to that cx- 
the Ihlrd V ic to ry  Loan here and tent During the san^ e period Ver- 
throughout the Dominion, where tlio non purchased $4.2B4,' Penticton, $3,- 
quota of $750 millions was exceed- 388 and Kamloops, $4,284. 
ed and nearly'$1,000 millions sub­
scribed.
COUNCIL
CONSIDERS
From Page I, Column S 
epeetton of the river from Penticton 
_ to the International Boundary on
During the months of August and July 5th and 6tli, our damkeeper, 
September tlje purchases in Kclow- Mr. Conner, was instructed to keep
M O R TG A G E S  
Phone 127
R E A L  E S T A T E i n s u r a n c e
Kelowna, B.C< This represented a river level of 
approximately 102.00 at the automa­
tic gauge below the control dam 
at Penticton. At this level large ar­
eas of occupied lands were flooded.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
‘ - 3t Briti: ‘ ~ ‘Control Board or by the Government o f  ish Columbia
M E  N
Urgently Requiretl for
Busli Work
N O W !
N ever in the h istory o f Canada w ere  Bushmien 
so urgently required fo r the production o f 
Lum ber fo r W a r  Purposes.
The lumber and logging industry is . officially 
classified as an essential war industry— maxi­
mum productioivof lumber and timber products 
at the moment constitutes one of our main na­
tional necessities in the prosecution of. tfie war 
.. — logs are extremely urgent.
Men now engaged in agriculture for part o f the 
year may. now serve their country to  their ut- 
'most in year ’round employment
Generally in, or near as possible, to, their ow n
.community.
Sp,ess6ntial is the su pp ly 'o f logs to meet the 
demand.of the lumber industry Jhat considera- 
tion for ■■ ,
Postponem ent o f M ilita iy  Call is being granted
to  those men subject,-tom ilitary call who are 
engaged in logging.
M E N  R E Q U I R E D  A R E :—  .
Sawyers (Pa lle ts  and Buckets), Swampers (Axem en  for
■ lim bing) . .
G E N E R A L  , B U S H M E N  fo r A x e  and  S aw  
. W o r k  and Team sters. "
GOOD WAGES
A pp ly  n a t i o n a l  S E L E C T IV E  S E R V IC E  O F P iC E  
227 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.,'Reference No. 298-
Department of Labour 
National W ar Labour Board
Ges&eiral OMeir
The Dominion Bureau o f Statistics has found that 
the cost o f living index number for October 1, 
19*42, is 117.8 (adjusted, index 116.D) as compared 
with the cost o f  living index number for July 2, 
1942, o f 117.9 (adjusted index 117).
.The Wartime Wages Control Order, P . C» 5963, 
provides in Section 48 ( iy );  .
“the amount of the bonus shaO not be 
changed unless the cost of living index 
number has changed one. whole point or 
more since tlie last general order of the 
Board requiring an increase or decrease in 
the amount thereof’ .
The index number hot having changed by one 
whole point or more since July 2# 1942, pursuant 
to the provisions o f P . C. 5963 as stated, the 
National W ar Labour Board orders that the tiemis 
o f its Gener^ Order dated August 4, 1942/Shall 
continue to  apply for period N o v e m l^ ; 15, 
1942, to  February 15,1943, subject to  the right o f 
employers or employees to  apply to  a W ar Labour 
B o ^  for authorization o f paymient o f  such an 
amoimt o f  coist o f  living bonus as a Board may 
determine to  be “ fair and reasonable,*' under the 
provisions o f  the Order.
HUMPHREY MITCHSLL
Gherman* National War Leboor Board
Ottawa, Canada 
November 4,1943
C. K. Bull, chairman of the locaL na were more than double Utoso of the river discharge as near as poss- 
War Finance Committee, and G. A. Penticton and Vernon and far in ible to, but not to exceed, 1,280 cubic 
McKay, vlce-chalrmah, were both excess of those of Kamloops. In feet per second, 
loud in their expressions of praise August Kelowna purchased $10,472, 
for this area. while the Vernon figure was $3,844;
"It’s wonderful! I do not know that of Penticton $3,300 and Kam- 
where thej money came from,” said loops $5,364,
His Worship succinctly, forgetting. The totals of the two months 
apparently, that one day his pessl- {show Kelowna purchases reached The lake level on July 6th was 103.- 
mlsm Induced him to lay a little $17,436. The nearest of the three 05.
bet that Kelowna would not reach other cities to this mark was Kam- “1^ , order to carry out the above 
the half million dollar figure. loops with $9,724—considerably less Instructions, it would be necessap’
/ Mr. Bull went to great length In than Kelowna did In the single frequent measurements to bo 
his expressions of appreciation.' month of August. ' Vernon during nrmde to determine the discharge. 
"When I first heard that our quota the two months totalled $8,128, less 
was more than on the occasion of than half the Kelowna figure, while 
the Second Victory Loan," he said, Penticton trailed the four cities with 
"I seriously wondered if we could $7,248, barely more than Kelowna’s 
do it for three reasons. The fruit figure for September aqd conslder- 
crop h^d only just been harvested, ably less than the August figure.
The farmer’s costs were , very much The September returns show that 
up over any previous year, and we in Kelowna during September 1,157 
had no war industry ih the district, certificates were purchased for a 
“However, we had the most Ira- total amount of $6,064. 
portant thing of nil for success, the Of this amount. Kelowna itself ac-
F U M E R T O N ’S
Coats and Dress
V A L U E S
f o r  T o w n  o r  C o u n t r y
N e w  A fternoon  D R E S S E S , $2.95 to $8.95
These dresses are practical. Chic and made on simple 
lines in Autumn’s most beautiful shades. In sizes 
for Misses and Women.
On July 12th Mr. Conner died 
suddenly, ,and our foreman, J, G. 
Webster, immediately took over tlie 
reading of the'gauges but could not 
take discharge measurements.
“E. H. Crouchcr was selected as 
the now damkeeper on July 22nd 
and then had to bo trained in the 
operation of the dam and in the 
taking of discharge measurements, 
During this period the dam open- 
remained unchanged and,
N e w  Untrim m ed Sports and U tility  C O A T S  
$14.95 to $27.50
Superbly tailored of imported and domestic tweeds 
in straight or fitted lines.. Chamois lined to the 
waist and guaranteed satin lining throughout, 
s Sizes 12 to' 44.
Fine Quality F u r  T rim m ed Coats, $20 to $35
charge gradually decreased and was 
approximately l.lOO c.f.s. on Aug­
ust ipth, wilii the lake level 103.40 
and the river 101.35.
“The lake then began to fall more 
rapidly, and on August 26th the
spirit of co-operation and unity and counted for 1,025 applications for S d i s -
the determination to do our best, $6,048. the lake was slowly falling, me dis
and the money was there. There were 573 applications on the
“In- the end we exceeded the payroll deduction plan for $3,088,
quota I thought we could hardly while' the bank pledges resulted in
make by one hundred and seventy- 203 applications for $1,376. The cas- 
flve thousand dollars, and raised al- ual sales had only 56 applications 
most a hundred th<msand dollars for $M4, but the over-the-counter river was raised six inches to> maln- 
more than we did In . February. sales by banks and loan companies tain the discharge. This caused fresh 
 ^ I wish tp thank the people of Ke- were 193 applications lor $1,360. flooding of lands which had begun 
lowna and the surrounding district in the rural area there was a total to drain. On September 5th the lake 
fqr this magnificent and sincere ef-/of 132 appliqationo for $916. The had fallen to 102.50 and the river 
' X ^ thirty-seven payroll applications level was 101.15, giving a discharge
It has been a great honor to be were for $180, while the sixty bank of approximately 1,100 c.f.s. 
chairman of the unit and a great pledge applications were for $328. “ Urgent requests were then be-
pleasure,to work I^vlth the different Casual sales applications were, ing received for the river to b6
committees who have done so read- twenty-four for $340, while the over- lowered about one foot to enable 
ily all that was asked of them, and the-counter bank sales were eleven hay lands to drain and the hay to
----- . . . . . . .  September 10th,
then below the
For cold months ahead. Fur and fabrics plus depend­
able workmanship. In all wool boucle and wool­
lens. Sizes for Misses and Women.
New Fall Hats
Still they corne l Another 
lot of those Varsity and 
Pork Pies.. Designed to 
wear with the ^smartest 
autumn optfits. Priced—
$1.95 “ > $3.95
^ho helped to create the atmos- for $68.00, 
phere of good feeling that ensured 
(he success of'tiie campaign.
“Many persons had a job to do in 
ihe campaign and all did their task 
willingly and well. A  heavier bur- 
den fell upon the shoulders of some, 
but to these' goes the satisfaction of 
n . task well done and a great suc­
cess achieved. All Individuals, firms 
and interests co-operated magnifi­
cently, and they have the commit* 
tee’s sincere thanks.
“One special word m i^t be given 
Uie canvassers who did the real 
spade work, and who I consider ex-
More About
3 LOCALUNIT
be harvested. Gn 
as the lake was 
102.50 level, we started to lower the 
river by stages to 100.20, and this 
level was reached oh September 16.
“ Tnie river is now being held to 
that level, and the. present discharge 
is approximately 875 c^ .s^  The
river below the dam is now bank, 
full,
“If the lake were to continue to 
fall at the rate it hq's done from 
September 10th to date, the low 
water level of 99.5 would be reach­
ed by the end of December. Au­
tumn rains, however, may slow up
From Page 1, Columh 8 
war effort. Second, the wider the 
distribution , of bonds ' the greater 
their effect in combating infiation.
If people have less money to spend, .. , ,
celled themselves both in their per- they have less to buy non-essential • »
sistency, energy and tactful ap- goo^ and their spending does not “Whenever possible,) we like to 
proach. Their accomplishment am- further hamper the war effort by avoid heavy discharge during the 
ounted to an achievement of the encouraging employment 'in non- months so as to minunize the 
very highest calibre. essential industries ^  opposed to ^nger of flooding and freezing over
“The real success of the campaign, war industries.  ^ ’ -  i - -
of course, can. only be attributed to ' A  number of the applications 
one .factor—the people of this dis- went through the banks and the 
trict, themselves.-. Those people who denomination o t these is not known, 
have made definite sacrifices that but an analysis of 953 applications 
they may assist in bringing "Victory of which the denopinations are 
nearer through the purchase of Vic- known shows that seventy per cent
grazing land.
“This year, particularlv if we have 
a dry, cold winter, we may require 
to lower the river as much as poss­
ible so as to work at certain diffi­
cult sections with our excavator. 
'August rainfall was only about 
cent of
yet been received.”
tory Bonds. After ^1, you can have of the subscriptions were for fifty ^
the finest organization possible and and one hundred dollar bonds. month. September records have, not 
make the most extensive prppqra- Of these 953, 400 were for $50 and 
tions, but all goes for naught unless 268 were for $100. There were 15 
the; people are 'willing to support for. $150, 69 for $200, 6 for $250', 19 
you.' , * for $300, 3 for $350, 5 for $400.
“The succe^ of this campaign was 2 for $450, 80.for $500, one each for 
due, in the final analysis, to the $550, $600 and $700« 2 for $800, ■ 51 
people of this district who were $1,000,. one for $1,200, 2 for $1,500, 
prepared and willing to invest in, 10 for $2,000, one for. $2,100, 4 for
Victory and peace.”
TRANSCENDENT 
PRICES UP 
THIS YEAR
$3,000,' 2 for $3,200, one for $3,400, 
6 for $5,000 and 3 for $6,000.
The only imit in the ^vision which 
failed to reach its quota was that 
of Revelstoke-Golden-Field. In this 
unit Revelstoke reached 104 per 
cent, but Field aiid Golden failed to 
touch their quotas;
In addition to these two plac^, 
the only other sub-unjt in the div-
More About
4 DERICKSONFOUND
From Page 1, Column 6 < 
and stated under cross examination 
by P. S. Marsden, -counsel with J. 
H. Gordon for Derickson, that she 
didn’t believe the man was Theo­
dore-Derickson.
She stated that the intruder, told
Choose your  
W A L K I N G  S H O E S  
from  Fum erton ’s
WIDE' SELECTION 
For office or p l^ u re  walks, 
see our smart hew styles In 
various leathers and colors,
G RAC IA ../  $ i95  to  $6.50 
Comrades.:.. $3.95 to  $4.45 
Active Maid $2.49 * $3.45
CHILDBEN’S STURDY 
SCHOOL OXFORDS
8 to 10% ... ...... .....$ 1 .7 5
11 to 3 ...  $2.69
Boys’ dependable school boots i
■ sizes 11 to 13% ......— $1A8
Sizes 1 to 5 .........  ....  $2i25
For. Girls’ and Children’s IVear 
COATS—Smartly styled in wool 
mixture cheviots. Fitted styles 
warmly lined.. Assorted colors.
$7.50 •“$9.50
12 to 14 years..... $850 to $1250
LITTLE GIRLS’ VELVETEEN 
DRESSES—Assorted d»'| fy c
colors. Each........
CHILDREN’S REEFERS—3 to 6
’T :.. - - $4.50
LITTLE GIRLS’ SPUN RAYON 
DRESSES. Priced from— .
$2.25 *“$2.95
GIRLS’ WINTER DRESSES—
Sizes 8 to 14 years. At--
$1.95 *“ $2.95
TOYLAND NOW OPEN
See this grand display o f serviceable T O Y S  1 ' 
EmbroiderjrOutflts - Chinese Checkers - Teatime Sets - Mosaic Blocks 
Ironing Boards - Volandos - Crayon Sets - vPop Eye * Nuise- Sets 
Christmas Tree Tops - Tree Light Sets -. Mazda Candle Tree Lights i 
Paper Doll Cutouts - Sleeping Dolls - Paint Sets - Color. BoQks, etc.
A (
..
2 ^
jE.U fU teiS>
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
‘ i ‘The questionnaire has b^h  -
...w w...., 4 .X. TT ,• „ -J over to the city authorities who
ision to fail to obtain its quota was halve much of tiie ^ietails available,
the North 'Thompson area, which night Alderman O. L.
Substantial' Increase over 1941 
Poo l Prices— Markets 
tinue Strong
on Tuesday ni^t.had 77 per cent, off the bed and out of the , Jones was appointed to answer the
^  but it was acknowledged that the No. trace of toe i r ^  was q,jestiOnnairo and return it . to toe
Con- returns from tois district were in- Bo^d of'Trade. ; ' ' , '
TWO STUCCO BUNGALOWS
FOR SALE
complete vicinity was made but a flashlight
Vernon city achieved 15L per cent was tosedvered on the floor of the
The Transcendent pool was dlosed of its quota, but it is not possible 
for the year last week arid the cheq- to compare this figure with that of _  Crown,^ torough^ 
ues have'riow gone forward to toe Kelowna, as the Kelowna unit, ^renchy^Spenard pro^ 
shippers, revealing consistently which included the adjacent rural
higher prices than last year. , area, was considered as a whole Upraowed, a similar light ^  .three 
The prices on the various grades unU and no distinction was Jina^ e P olpck^pnday 
were consistently from fifteen .to between the town and the rural P®ss Spenard had been one of Dey- 
nineteen cents higher than toe pric- .area. Therefore, there are no fig-. ‘®^ s^pn s^  dnnking^ companions earl- 
es for toe same grade received last. ures to show just what happened toe
year. ' in .Kelowna itself. A  cigar of the same brand as pur-
TO NAME
COMMITTEE
Board o f Trade 
Lake L eve l
W ill W atcb
The executive of toe Kelowna
T ^ re  were about sixty-four thou-, '"iTve results,' ad supplied by div- f  tiTnLr^S  toT PresiS^t ^ ''tpRUtoerf^^
sand boxes . Of Transcendent Crabs isional headquarters on Tuesday name a committkto keep constant
to |<S T N rrS h lc l, dosed' on-Adjustment, In a few » t t h e s f S ‘  “ “ r n  
August -15th';' toe fancies yielded ures, but- toe Kelowna, Vernon and borrowed toe, tiashl ght • _ . _ . watphed the- situation very
83.13 cents as compared to the 66.727 Penticton fibres ^ e  final ones. • '°Dlri?ksJt^ cw'^wlfero closely. However, on Tuesday K
One of the putstandmg results ,;„e. i/u that « .s,
B O T H  N E W  L I S T I N G S  T H I S  W E E K
One F ive  R oom  M odern^and one Fou r Room
modern.
S itu a te d  on  P e n d o z i  a n d  R ich te r  S treets . B o th  
‘ '  p riced  a ro u n d  $2,000.00.
T h e  typ e  o f  h om e so h a rd  to  fin d  fo r  sa le  at
presen t.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
cents last year. The cee grade in u i. m o x x oin m “wk ;Va7;;i M i that a small committee
______-  _ _____ — ___  _____ - I more eff:
was 57.667 cents. ' ' Kelowna unit.This area included Sunday, morning and had gone ro posted as to fut
m  l t- . x ii  «i  u , lU . . WIIC , ux. uc . u nai iiudiie icoi na --- .FoU
toe pool this year brought 73.13 among toe smaller places was that b®** been pick. He stated trinvA effirientlv and
cents, awherefs thTpricriTst year of th i west side of the lake in toe t»iat he had reached home at two could function ore emciently and
THE FIONEER HAH. INSURANjCE AGENTS ^
Pbone 217 / '  K elow na, B.C.
In the season pool toe fancies net- Peachland and -Westbank and was compamon, an army de- u e p . •
ted 90.64 cents as against the 71.404 given a quota of $25,OOO.The mag-
cents of '1941,- and the cees returned nificent record of $36,350 was reach- or attoe Derickson place, slept qut- 
80.64 cents, whereas a year ago they ed—145.5 per cent of the quota, 
were only 62.65. The cannery price -Peachland raised $28,550, while 
was $38;47 per ton.’' . Westbank subscriptions amounted to
The d e m ^  for apples continues $7,800. coreoborated her husband s ^oiy
■ .y  ^ Sell Plano : ^
NO MAJOR
CRIMES IN SEPT.
good this week with all markets 
standing up well. .The demand from 
Eastern Canada is good, especially 
in the Maritimes.
^  , deck, with the light prior to kick- Police, However, Kept
The manner in which some people jng him out of the house because he On Small Matters 
co-operated is shown in a story re -: was drunk: She swofe*that the time:
Busy
E. W. BARTON 
REPRESENTS 
AIR FORCE
TRADE BOARD 
SUPPORTS U.0JW.
Asks. For Transportation In­
vestigation Before , Regula­
tions A r e : Enforced
W ill Provide Information For 
Prospective Applicants '
,.On Tuesday toe Kelowna Board 
of Trade passed a resolution top- 
porting the stand taken by toe Un- 
of tob ion of Okanagan Mimicipalities on
a dirt *of *toUtyThe°xonvi?ted^ man 
was remanded’ to the lend of the
Last week 382 cars moved ^  During toe month of ^ctober
the Valley and an additional 51 pgnsiori couple f- .......... there were 23 Police Court cases,
moved pn Mom^y. He called and they purchasedshipments to toe first of this week
were 6,440 cars. ' ^  v • .Of toe 382 cars which moved, 53 They were also^on his list in this Sizes ______
were destined .for Eastern Canada he callto, he Jitoice._ _ '_,A..„i„oi«ctnipT.iquor Act, r while- six were under bv Sauadron
and approxipiately 60 to the United "was told that they would like to On Wednesday morm^ the Indian Act. There was one ju- S °^® ® ^® 3JJ  S n a n d in g  Offl- anagto before toe Transport Con-
StatesT some of these to destination a bond but would be un- tions were received ^om toe At- delinquency case, four under Horsfi^ld. commanamg um a^gan travel
s.o-s8e. ? ? }- • »  S g ^ “S s t * “T S ‘“ Dsr?S: -*6™ ™ ., . . .  K l S f v - S K S  i t e rStorage,The-United States business re­
mains exceptionally good and on 
Monday -the:.price of Dqlicious in 
this market was again, raised, .being 
the foiirth increase in the last ten 
days.
piano.
re a ded to t e e d of me as-. —  ^ , cuBirici vuiumeer -i^iuescmauve ui. , xatme wre,,
i T r  sentence toe Chief C®"**^ ®’ l ^ V o r ^ i ’^^ iire. ,s«r",.nder Vancouver, according to an an- a thprou^ i
transportation 
anagan before 
troller’s reguli
Prospective, applicants' for -enlist- jo  a fifty imle-area after Noyi^
the board called for 
investigation of toe 
Leader situation in the Ok-,
Some days later he received word son on a second charge of attempted traffic ment in toe KC.A.F., either men or 15th.
XU..,. woman in c/nipn Hnrine women, may obtain from him thethat toey wanted to see him, so he rape against a married
called again and was handed a Westbank. . ' munm ,_____ „x
cheque representing toe sale^of the The jury in'the second case was ^uile that recovered was $15.75.
PropCTty questionnaire forms and
the Tonth totalled $22.75 ’ information relative to submitting
piano and sufficient additional cash sworn in late Tuesday afternoon. 
To date, it is roughly estimated to purchase a fifty doUar bond. and it is expeetto that they -toll be
that'2.250,000 boxes have been ship- These people valued- and treas- i*^structto to bring in ® to
ped. 'This approximates about forty- tired that piano,, but they sold it to not guilty on this second charge.
CITY CLERK ON VACATION
At the'City, Council meeting on 
a resolution was
five per cent of the crop.
BIRTHS
BAUMGAilTEN—In Kelowna Gen-
buy a bond. Old age pensioners, < .MIWIM
they are forced to go without many CI<|i|?|N|/, p  A f 'T S  
things ! they desire, but they used A
the cash they received from toe 
sale of the piano to purchase a bond.
Another canvasser tells the story 
of how he made a rather disagree-
ABOUT HOUSING
: S L ? 4Th“ °m 2' ’ ' S " ^ “= n d K  Site « r r t e : e h '^ i r i „ c r 4 ' ' 1 i  R e h a w fe t io n  C oGml>Cr 1942, to • , cnrbtxr nnH wifhmi+ nliaine* e%r% Vi?e T-rtPal T7ari*:Joseph Baumgarten, a daughter. snow, and without chains on his car, to a .little house far in toe 
hills. He almost did not go, as he
In-’ quTsrfor“a“quirt Hallowe-en this u r|eX % eqito^ .-^Ld  t^^^ are
Pigeons are toe only birds that , To Stop Bleeding ,
can swallow liquids by suction. All T r y  an application of either flour 
others have to throw back their or ground rice when a cut persists 
heads when drinking. - • in too much bleeding.
MILLER—In Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Saturday, November _________ ___  __
1942, to IMr. and Mrs. Walter Mil- would obtain a subscription there, from the Provincial” Rehabilitation 
ler, a-son. . However, he made the trip and, as Committee under the chairmanship  ^  ^ '
— —:— r— ---- ——— of Hon. H. G. Pcrty.
J. West, Advertising Manager of sales. 'The purchaser brought out The committee asks for a great + j _
B.C.Tree Fruits Ltd., left on W ed-. one thousand dollars in cash. It had deal of information centred aroiuid , John E. Peterson was grantea a 
nesday for Montreal aqd Toronto, been tucked away 
where he will attend a conference bills, but now
of Ontario fruit producers.  ^ Canada’s war effort. . after toe war.
GiVEN WOOD LICENCE
Meringue..,
Meringue can be i>revented from 
many Air Force duties in which falling by adding cne-fourth tear 
women may serve in order that men spoonful of baking powder.
"^merever the qualifications of a : Ver Recruiting Centre, will be pro-
ito IS working for this time and toe probable situation ?^ansnoitatioT to tol VaL<^- visit.from a'Mobile Recruiting Unit.tion, transportation to the Vancou
' * ' II i
/ '■C i:
' i s e i i i f t l l i S t e
l i i - ' J i i n P i S i i f e j
Jt,
!
. .. . . .  x^p their appUcations. It is hoped that Monday: ^ .
Petty this new service will considerably passed appeihUng City A m^
montlh numbered reduce the time necessary to com- T. Dunn as actmg City Clerk wUUe.
police found 15 buaness pren^ plete an appUcatiOn for service with City Clerk G. H. Dunn is absent on 
^ t  securely fa s te d  . ^  ^  ^  - vacation.: :' ^ :; ;: I ^
lights not o^ratm & Tw enty ggg  ^ '■■■r:.: :
stor^leftUghts burning during th^ in Jjancouver, or contact a CITY SELLS LOT
month contra^^to, the Uefence oi Recruiting Unit, for the tests - 'A by-law to seU qity Property to
Canada Regulatiims, ^^ven  tran- medical examination necessary Ethel Y e^  was given three readings 
sients were checked. Tw^yo ipst ^  enlistment, much of the at the' City Council meeting on
bicycles were recover^. Seventeen prejiminaries required to- make a Monday night. The property m- ' 
m in i  t  t e  e cyclists were v^n ed  One dog was p^pg^, assessment of an applicant’s ; volved is Lot 10 and the ■westerly 
T nml TTart*! de^royed , at the City  ^ qualifications may now be complet- half of Lot 9, Registered Plan 491.
beeks Local pacts , .’Ilte report commended toe co- ,^^6 price is $900.00.
The Kelowna'i^rd „ f l^ade ha, ? | S S "  an? 'Sdents'’?n Applicant, .for bct«-cc„
^'SSvl
• m v m m Y . n o v m m m  la, t m T H »  s M U iw n jk  m u m m m PAOfi PIVIJ
Classified Advertisements
ifit#! twe»i»r-6»« warti», Wty cosMir «W i- KB.wwdi »»«■ tet** ,
H Cow i» ‘»V. «»**» "  <^o»«t
J» p*»d witfaiu »wo week* f«om «l»le ol 
i»*ue, a di»toui>t ol Iwtiuy fiwa ceau 
wiU Ita nwnle. TUu* a Iweoty ti»* wiwd 
advcrtt*etKM:at aeco«Ji»aBicu oy casn or 
paid within two week* to *l» twenty-five
cent*. , _,
Minunura cliargc, 25c.
When it t» desired liml retd*®*, „•»« addrc»»ied 
to a bo* at The Courier Ofhee, an aadi- 
twuJ.1 c i*r **  of tea cesjti t» n»»d<-
THE CHURCHES
WITH THE 
SERVICES
LIFT UP YOUR EYES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
(Friends snd rcistt'rcs of men wbo 
sre servliHr in mif brsncli of Ills 
ItAjestF's Service sro invited to 
send in contributions to Tbe Cour* 
icr for Utis 'oeliunn. either by moil 
or pboiiinc 6d.)
■nils Society is a branch of Tiie a -C.I IL N. Powiey, R.C.A.F.. has
WANTED
ILL w  If reMtmsble, for  ^ Heading Room open
liar^ Mwing machine. Singer \vejjnesday afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m. 
preferred. Box 78, Kelowna Courier. ____________________ •______ _
W
Mother Church, The F i ^  Cbureh of returned to Eastern Canada, after 
Christ. Scientist, In Bboton, Maasa- spending a furlough with his par- 
ebusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 asn.; ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Powley, 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and Winfield, 
third Wednesdays, TesUmony Meet-
WILL  pay cash for four type­writers suitable for rental pur­
poses. Herbert’s Business College, 
Casorso Block, or telephone 400-R 
evenings. 15-4c
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Fir«t United, corner Richter St, and 
Bernard Avenue. *
Sergt. IWr. O. M. Herbert. R.C. 
A.F.,left last week for tho East, 
after spending a leave visiting his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon D. 
Herbert.
FOR RENT
Mlnl*ler; Rev. W . W , MoPbcr»on, 
M.A., D.Th.
TheFo r  Rent—Suite of Rooms.best rooms in a niew stucco house, 
fully modern pnd furnished, includ­
ing light, water, telephone and fur­
nace heated. Apply, 75 Laurier 
Avenue.
Oritaniit and Choir Leader 
Cyril Alo»*o|>, A.T.C.M ., L .T .C .L .
Leif Erie Loken, Kelowna sports­
man, who, received his wings from 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King re­
cently, has been commlsBloncd as a 
pilot ofltlcer following his gradua­
tion at Uplands Service Training 
School.
m o r t p i / i P
u l!i£ iC y !i
10  W M  CAR 
LICENCE
Also P r o t e s t s  Suggestion 
Municipal Grants Would be 
Cut
Remombranoe Day Services John D. dcMontreull, son of Mr.
11 a.m. Nevbr Give Up Hope in and Mrs. H. B. deMontireuil, Kelow-
Man.
7.30 p.m. Rev. D. K. Paris—lately 
10-tfc returned from China. ' '
na, has enlisted in the R.C.A.F.
Fo r  Rent—Three room furnished
lake cottage.' Semi-modern. Just 
beyond tho Gyro Park. Rental 
$1Z.5U, for winter months only. Ap­
ply, Box 584, Kelowna, 16-lc
LOST,
SugarLo s t  on Saturday, oneRation Book, near Safeway Store. 
Finder please return to Courier 
Office. 16-lc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Two Aynhlre cows.milking about 2\ gallons per day 
each. Freshen-March and May. One 
heifer 18 months old, one 5 month's 
old. Jacob Morhart, R.R. 2, Kelow­
na, KX..O. Road. , 16-lp
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
288 Bertram St 
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Sunday at 3 and 7.30 p.m.
in
I.O.O.F. HALL 
Evangelist J. E. BARNES 
speaking. .
WiabdOME TO ALL
16-lc
Rex Hlllyard Powley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Powley, Winfield,
recently Joined the R.CA.F.
• • •
It P. Munson, Kelowna, was am­
ong those who received their air- 
gunner’s badges on November 7th, 
at No. 3 Bombing and (gunnery 
School, Macdoijald, Man.
I^ncluded among Army and Air 
Force men to arrive safely in Eng­
land recently as reinforcements was
A  resolution supporting the re­
quest that the motor licence fbo bo 
rcKluced to ten dollars tifis year by 
tho Provincial Government was 
passed on Monday night by the Ke­
lowna City Council. It will be for­
warded to the Union of British Co­
lumbia Municipalities for that 
body's consideration.
At the same time a resolution was 
passed protesting against tho sug­
gested cut in the provincial grant 
to municipalities, should the motor 
licence fee bo r^uced.
Alderman O. L. Jones originally 
Introduced both subjects in one 
resolution but met sharp opposition 
from Alderman Hughes-Gamos and 
one or two others. The two matters 
were separated and the resulting 
resolutions" were passed unanim­
ously. i
■ Alderman Jones nmintained that 
the grant from the province should 
not be linked to any definite-source 
of revenue such as motor licence 
foes. He held that the grant should 
bo allocated from general revenues 
and should not be curtailed at a 
time when provincial revenues were 
increasing.
Mayor McKay and Alderman 
Hughes-Games jo-ined In pointing 
out that in one of the provincial 
acts it was definitely stated that 
one-third of the revenue received 
from motor licence fees should be 
allocated to the municipalities, and
O l L N U H Delnor
I f i ^
i« Mrr wf.««mSM -MiCMCfll F ro sted  Foods
FOR A  R E A L  T R E A T  I
U-os. pkGREEN PEAS 
SPINACH
m  IT I7 II I7 D D IC C  «  P*r c«ot .tugsr.
STRAWBERRIES SLICED. 20 per cent sugwr., 15-o>. caritm ..................
22c
20c
33c
29c
Delnor Frosted Foods are “fresh frosted” 
immediatclx after picking in New Westminster, 
B.C.
The quick freezing process retains all the 
vitamins and fresh garden flavour in the fruits 
and vegetables. Only fancy fruits and vege­
tables are used.
They are delicious, healthful and economical.
S O L E  D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R  K E L O W N A
Gordon's Grocery
Y o u r  H om e Food Store
Prompt, Efficient Service Phone 30 and 31
Sfee them on display in our w indow
A vision of victory and an inspiration for all Canadians who have 
Pie. H. 11. Wilson, Kelowna, member put their hand tb the plough is found in this picture and story of Mrs.
of a Canadian Forestry Corps unit, William Dowdall whose farm is near Perth, Ontario. Aided only by her . . .  *v,„f
who was equipiped with his guitar ig-year-old son. Albert, this Canadian woman works the farm, thereby ®
S ', w"1h‘'s .s ?5.s s
• «m
G ift Sets by
Corporation of the District of 
Olenmore
milks eight cows and works ^ d W e  reTnues
bolic of wireless proficiency. In a, with ihus helping to produce Canadas fo<^. she If Putting Part of the ^  from pari-mutuels, but,these 
ceremony at No. 2 R.CA.F. Wireless pr^eeds-intb Canada’s war chesty She hM f  aqthorlze^ eventually were taken away from
B O  U R  J  O  I S
Schpol, Calgary, on . November 
was C. J. Hall, Kelowna.
. • • • ’
7 of $4 a month from her milk cheque from a nearby cheese factory to buy imiriicipalities until now the 
War Savings Certificates and th};3 month she is adding to her stake in g^ant amounts to only about one- 
freedom and security by subscribing to Victory Bonds. Meanwhile her ijjjird of the former figure. Hemain-
p O R  Sale—Used UnderWood Fort-
Sec. Lieut. R, F. Parkinson leaves husband is subscribing to two War Savings Certificates a month through tained that, when a grant was link-
lan at the ,war factory where he works and is also to any source of revenue, it
■ ^ tM /alii
able Typewriter. Herbert’s Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block.
C'OIIRT OF REVISION Sunday for Vernon, where he the payroll deduction pl l n n x a i  ev-
report for duty at the Basic subscribing to Victory Loan. Month by month the Dowdall family watch entually gave an excuse for the pro-
Training Centre. their savings grow. Today their labor and their money help win me war; vlnce to cut the grant. He held that
_  „  1. * '* 111 c  when peace comes their savings will be,used to purchase agricpltural the principle was wrong and. that
who wpmd lilre to hav^ equipment for the farm, llieirs is the resolute spirit with which this grants should be divorced from any
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
16-lc Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List will,sit,In theRUnpiAGE Sale—Under the aus- gga^d Room; Irrigation Building, toe _address of ‘T to ’’ A i^ tron ^  nation’s pioneers carved a Dominion from a wilderness, 
pices of the Junior Hospital Qignmore, at 2 pjn., on toe toe following is published for their
Auxiliary, Saturday, November 14, 
at 9.30 am., in the Orange Hall.
15-2c
JpdR Sale—Carrots, onions. cab­
bages and good No. 1 sweet tur­
nips, tender, not woody.. Price per 
100-lb. sack turnips, $l.'/5. Apply, 
Charlie Sing, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna,' 
B.C.’ Phone 279-L3. 14-4p
16th NOVEMBER, 1942. .
R. W. CORNER,
R. R, No, 3, Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
October 27, 1942. 14-3c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
. CITY OF KELOWNA
Fo r  Sale—Concert Grand ' Piano,in fair condition. Case slightly 
damaged. Price reasonable. Apply to 
Mrs. Darrell. Salmon Arm. B.C.
Voters* L is t  1942-43 
Court o f Revision
the following is published for their 
convenience: Lieut. J. R. .Armstrong, 
49th Edmonton Regt. Coy., 2 C.I.B. 
T.W., 1 C.D.I.R.U., Canadian Army 
Overseas.
LA.W. Betty Dendy, E.CA.F. (W. 
D.), arrived in Kelowna on Satur­
day to spend two weeks leave visit- 
•ing her mother, Mrs. ML A. Deiidy, 
Pendozi St. L.A.W. Dendy is sta- 
■ tioned at Paulson, Man;, where she 
is a cook in the Officers’ Mess of No. 
7 Bombing and Gimnery School.
More About
MANY
ENTRIES
DON FILLMORE 
m  KELOWNA 
CLUB PREXY
fluctuating and departmental revenr 
ue and should come out of toe pro­
vince’s general revenue.
The resolution was passed unani­
mously and will be forwarded to toe. 
Union of British Columbia Mum-, 
cipallties.'
Beauty, value and colorful 
design in many practical en­
sembles enables y o u  to 
choose a gift, priced to suit 
the modest or generous 
purse. Pay , tribute to her 
charm with an Evening in 
Paris Gift Set. Prices—
$ 1 .1 5 $ 1 0 .0 0
GLENMORE This set ............. . $1.15
From page 1, column 5 
numbered ai^rig bur, allies he 
J - - - should read ms paper more care-
Word has been received by Mrs. fully, ' \:\
'In TWAT A COURT O F ' REVISION M. A. Dendy that her son, D’Arze Another entiy had New Orleans, 
^  ^ b e  L d S o n d E r ,  N ^ S  .has been, prompted^to to_e listed and one is led to suggest a
W ell Known Barrister Heads 
List of Officers Elected at
At last week’s meeting of the 
Glenmore Red Cross Unit, it was de-
J S £ u £ € (
NOnCE IS* HEREBY GIVEN
'a ” '’ ' 'i Cided that the North Glenmore
A n n u ^  Meeting Last^ Vv eek rfr^nn wouldunite agai
70R SMe-Okansgan farms, large 16to,“l9427at ten o’clockVih toe fore- refresher course in geography for
and smaK Write J. H. Aberdeen, noon, at the CouncU Chamber, Ke- J^n^ouver!^* '
Membership Increased —  Fi­
nances Sound
RJL. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE
42-tfc lowna, B.C., for the purpose ofhear- 
--------- ing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any
Don C. Fillmore was elected Presi-
dent at the annual meeting of the everyone s knowledge of the world uq-ij
group ld imit  in with the 
Central group, and that toe work 
of sewing and quilting would again 
be carried on each Thursday at toe 
home of Mrs, Corner, as had.been 
done pr^ously when the group
Word has been received that Sgt. KeloWna Club, held on Wednesday, was
n. L. Searlc,.R.C.A.F., has arrived November,4, in the^club premires v e ^
person which has been improperly safely in Englafld. 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’
those Jittle known Tepublics ia  Cen- pehdozi, Sti’feet cai^ ahd take turns in transjporting
tral America., In addition most con- , t, c  ' panton will serve aS the TacRes. to and from toe sey^ng- ^ ^  • . ’ : - 4 .. . _ <11 _ iJ. A , MrauiAjii wixi ~Sgt, Robert Mnnsoi^ R.C AJF;, ar- teStants found it ainusing as well as during the coming meetings.W E have acconunodatltm for one Ligl 33 Qjj the 31st day of --------------- ——— - . - 7- - ------i -  ■ . a- j '  -n  ^ u-„v, 1.0,1more pupil in our evemng clas- October, 1942, or to place -on ^ c h  rived in Kelowna on Monday from instructive and the losers wul p r^ -  year and committee members cbm- Several. articles wmen naq- peen
Q i ^ i* f IIK3!ZZir!* 
■ - 1 1
scorn
EMILSION
A Better . Way , 
'to  falto 
Cod Lhfor OU
Contains 
Vitamins A and D
5 9 ^  and 9 8 ^
ses, who \voiild like to take book-' jist the' name of any person im - Macdonald, Man.; where he has just ably t^ke a bit more care with toe 'j^gg M. Carruthefs, finished in toe _diffMent hpme? j
keeping and typing. Fees, $5.00 per properly omitted from same. graduated as a Wireless Air Gun- next quiz.  ^  ^  ^ h . B. Burtch, N. 'White and J, D. were turned m. Bto. Kpnne^ do^ ^^  15 • • «4 4'5-
month. Enroll Thursday evening. - • •» Gf. H. DUNN, ner, to spend a ten-day leave visit- Correct list of eountnes is pub- whif.ham nated a mans sl^yeless, swfeater . luUgot ektfdrtn i.i5 z.4 5  . 4.45
Herbert’s Business College, Casorso Kelowna City Clerk, ing his parents! , lished on page 7.^^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ Harry B. Everard was returned with socks to match. ^®hpts_are-
Block. ’ ‘ 16-lc October 28th, 1942. . ' 14-3c
FOR H EAD ACH ES
HAVE your Christmas Cards madefrom your own negatives at
Ribelin’s Photo Studio, New designs 
just received. Ribelin’s Photo 
Studio, Phone 108. 14-t£c
r «o o D  
A l i
Home Cooked Dinner for
I school children, 75c to $1.25 per 
week, according to age. Special rate 
for fhmUies. -’ 146 DeHart, opposite 
Elementary School. Phone 230-R2.
, 13-4C
Fo r  wedding bouquets, corsag^ 
funeral designs, cut flowers or
0^ ^
A l& W
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
pot plants, see your local florist, 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Mem­
ber of the Florist Telegraph Deliv­
ery. • 11-tfc
WRITE for descriptive catalogue; 
of Fruit Trees and Ornamental
E A T
M O R E
• • OneofthesurprisingfeaturesofaggecretaryandDaiiCureii'asnowbeingsoldontoeseandadraw -
Gertrude Loogrinf Oyama, gradu- the contest was the - great number auditor. ing will take place later.
ated from the d.W.A.C. Training who fell down on the most familiar Retiring President Don -Whitham ... nrh/i iin,i W n
School at Vermilion, Alta, on Sat- flag of all, the -Union Jack. Many reviewed®the activities of the club 
urday, November 7th, in a class of said it was the flag of England in- during the past year and stressed
321. stead of Great Britain. Those con- that it was In a very favorable fin- v L e o u ^
testants apparently were not of ancial position. her home m Vancouver.
toe S n e * & c t i S  Scottish, Welsh or Northern Irish in spite ,pf the loss of 17 men^^ pte. Frances E. Hume, CWA.C.,
^ t i S  at^  AllSmd Bav sbent anrestry!  ^ ^  , - during the. year as a result of ser- ig „ow a dental assistant at Hali-.smuonea at Aiiuora cay, spent rev This point had an important bear- vice in the armed forces and other
eral days deave at his hoine m Ke- jng on the awards. Mrs. W. Drink- causes, the club membership had ’ ' • • •
lowna, returning to his station on water receives the prize of $5.00, been increased by two over the pre- L.A.C. Art Reed, of Calgary, was- 
Wednesday.  ^ while Murray .Cowie receives three vious year and 17 new members had home recently on a few days leave.
dollars in War Savings Stamps, and been accepted. Mrs. Reed, who bad stayed for sev-
FOR YOUR t h r o a t
^Allenbury8"
GLYCERINE a n d  ! 
BLACK CURMUIT 
PASTILLES
^Two-Way action quickly 
zelieves headaches, cbld^ 
muscular mid neuralgic 
pains  ^Gives prompt relief 
from add indigeB- 
tiontool
Sgt. Eugene Ryan, Vernon, was a
A & B  
.MEAT
visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end. • ■
Sgt. Harold Henderson, C.D.C., 
Vernon, was a visitor in Kelowna 
during the week-end.
two dollars worth goes to Mrs;. S. M.
Dooley.
RUTLAND
for Health 1
H. C. S. Collett, E. M. Carruthers eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs.'Reed, 
and Les Roadhouse also presented Sr., accompanied her husband oh 
committee reports, his return to his station.
- ____
W e s . J, 'Harper, of Rock Creek, 
and Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, of Oliver, 
were guests, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Mqubray for several daysGIRL GUIDE NOTES
Shrubs. Order by mail. Sardis Nur­
series* RJl. 2^  Sardis, B.C. ' 10-24-p
W e carry only the ^ best 
. meats available*.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
FUpSHING DEii^ARTniENT
Any rollnjf 6 or 8 exposures printed
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
Sgt. Wireless Air Gunner Bill Rutland has lost two families ,_4 Relowiia Girl Guide Company 
Ward. R.C.A.F., arrived in Kelowna from the district during the past ^  Kelowna Girl faniae company ^eek.
on Monday night from Lethbridge,, few ‘days, families that have been 
to-spend a week’s leave here, and resident here for several d&cades. 
is staying at toe home -of Mrs. W.
R. Goudie, Lawrence Avenue.
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c.
' and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c,each.- - P.O. Box 1556
■ .7-tfc'
COUNCIL THANKS 
GEORGE TUTT
Orders for the week. ’• and Iifrs. ,K- A- Gawley^^^
_ • iVTonflav ■ Wov©Tnb©r Vernon, ©nd .two .ddvi^ nxors, JVLdrisn
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher left Bernice, of Kelowna, spent
on Friday to take up their residence p . - j .  ■ ’ , p . P 3. Sunday at the home of their cods-i,S, M?: , »d  M,,. H. J. Hamen. <'r--
Smart Shoppers Buy
K O T E X
25cPackage of 12 for
T ” S  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
GOOD
USED CARS
Welter has purchased the Fietcher OKANAGAN MISSION
II ■■■ plscG &nd lids now t^kon npi rosi* , -. cm' gti^ tr^ id^ TAtlnn o'f vour
Efforts at Athletic Oval Patrol standing, especially Patrol Gifford Thomson has successfully
Apprecteta-d exandnatlon fax
^ ------— ’ ( J retained ownership of ^  _  the R.CA.F. . . . .
The City Council on Monday the former Maxwell property near-
Kotex is the only sanitary napkin 
that comes in three sizes: Regular, 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Ktftex is made in soft folds. It is less bulky 
and extra safe.
25cKotex Belts
work ot .G aor« -Tutl, who. haa at.variooa limes as school ^ S r l^ e S n t  on t S  S S ^ h S e .
ation, Please" contest, in which the, Joseph Paret, who is at pre-
J.
handled the athletic ground for a trustee arid as a member of the , , . , . ^ an
num^r of years. Mr '^tt.allocates Black Mountain Irrigation District ®xtre’ nofnt S  Pte. Don Chappell and Pte. BiUy
the time for use of toe park by board, on which body he is still qf Vernon, were tod
S ™ lh ? S ^ a? 1 „“ S d S r ’’ . . .  ■ I h i f S  »< » .  Mm. Parel last
Letters were received by the . Mrs, S. Welter has received a Joy Waraoti and Phylhs ,Wilder-^ .
Council from the Kelowna cricket - cablegram from her husband, Sergt. passed the Health Roie?- -  . „  Michaer Davis R.C.AJf’.. ar-
and baseball clubs and the Pro- Navigator “Buster” Welter, advising .The Hummingbirds ?®^ ®^ Saskatoon last week to
Rec, expressing appreciation of the of his safe arrival in England with, place again wth 71 points. Blue- . , j^ . £3 3 ^ 3  Mr ' and Mrs.
Z .  S L “’S p o ? le "^ ee ^ S ? "iS d f- '’■ S lS r m e ,r w S e ’ ' Z £  for theme Lity ^ pon jne  exceuent cpnoi- personnel. . 7 _ naradf* to the renotaoh for the Re- donald, Manitoba, on Nov. 21st„tion in. which toe grounds are kept. ^  « .i. paraae to xne cenoiapn lor me ite  ^  ^ ,
---- ^------------ -a e  Women’s Association of the membrance Day service on Wednes- j, resumed her duties as
Rutland United Church held a very day mornmg.. t*iarhor of the senior room of Ok-i
successful sale of home cooking at , It is hoped to form a_Girl Guide school last Mondav.
USE your home washlhg equip­ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. -Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
CORNS and Callouses mean mls^ ety. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re- 
Uef. 50c at P. B. WUUts & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
. . . will be hard to buy in 
a few months. But'eight 
now we have a number of 
Grade A  car$ with first- 
class tires !
IW E  can fix It!—Radios  ^ Washing
V* Machines,' Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
C H O O SE  O N E  T O D A Y  
' W e  also have
NEW 1942 MODELS
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
' Drugs and stationery ^
P H O N E  73 7 K E L O W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders-— •
DBESERVE your home with Paint
;; As building supplies are curtail­
ed. paint inside and out to ' give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi St
47-tfc
BEGG MOTOR
C O .,l*T D .
COMING EVENTS
Lu t h e r  EJng, ^one of Amerlra’s
leading 'tenors, appears in reci-
BUCKWOOD
IS SCAVENGER
tal at the United Church Hall on 
Thursday, NovembM- 19to.' Tickets 
50c and 25c. Resdive seats at Wil- 
lits’ Drug Store. / 15-3c
An g l ic a n  Chnrch 'Bazaar
Entertainment at the I.O.O.F,
and
Hall on Friday and Saturday, De­
cember 4th and 5th.; .Grand Prize, a
Fifty Dollar War Savings Certificate, ito place upon each pnvy a card giv­
ing the date that the privy was
T h e  City Council’has approved a 
contract with W. Blackwood as city 
sca'venger. ‘Ihe contract calls for 
Mr. Blackwood being paid $2.40 for 
every pit type privy- he empties. 
The contract is to nm for one year, 
and the privies ere to be emptied at. 
least twice a year, in toe spring, 
and in the falL The scavenger is
An n u a l  Royal Purple Refugee cleaned.
Tea will be held at the . Royal - - r — —— — — —^:— —
Anne Hotel,Thursday, November On an average, every 100 pounds
19th. Admission, a child’s new gar- of ocean water carries 3j^ pounds 
ment; ' 15-2c of salt.
A N N U A L  C A T H O L I C
B a z a a r
and
HOT CHICKEN 
SUPPER
at the
O D D F E L L O W S ’
H A L L
SAT.. NOV. 21
Home Cooking, Fancy W ork  
■Novelties 
Fish Pond, Games 
- in the evening.
Supper - - S to 7 p.m;
anagan Mission School last Monday.the Orchard City Motors show room Company at Okanagan Mission. Sev- Ka« hapn taken bv Mrs
in Kelowna, on Saturday, Novem- eral girls have been membere of toe herK e l o S  Comrany ^^ttypiece during her absence.ber 7;
• • • ; . , . three'years, but present conditions imsisin™TriMm
School classes were closed ,for make it difficult for them to attend Okanagan Mission Tr<wp^
half a day or longer on Friday last the meetings regiularly, especially Orders for week commencing Fn- 
while the majority of the members during the winter months, and there day, Nov. 13: .
of the local school staff attended a are more girls who vrish to become Duties.—Orderly Patrol for week,
convention of the Okanagan Valley Guides if a Company is formed at Wolf.
Teachers’ Confederation. the Mission. A meeting is to be held Ratoes.—The ’Treop will rally at
*... ..f -uti. a* Mrs. Mlddlepiass’ home on the Scout Hall on Friday, Nov. 13, at
'Thursday afternoon’ November 12, 7. p.m. _ • j  'Mrs. W.. D. Qiugley, of the Holly- . /Seven Scouts attehded the meet-’
at We shall indeed miss these mem- ing last Friday and some rignalling
?Se K ^  ’£ 'S n ^ l Centre.^ . .
1st. Okanagan Mission Wolf 
, 'Gnb Pack'
ing from blood poisoning, ~ ^ ich  ranged, as well as helping them in 
came from an infected elbow. any way we can. Hall on Friday. November IJUi. at
• ■ . .... ............ m^mmm ■ 3*15 .p.TXX*
Sergt. Pilot Andy Duncan was “camel's hair” brushes are usuaUy only Ihree Cubs attended the
th  Military ’gaining tre. Company in toe
Elwyn Cross is a-patient in the district. We shall hope have them 
Kelowna Genera^ Hospital, suffer- rallies when it can be ar-
hom^Kir^lhe we>k-enT whffe'en made from sq to re™  h^^^^ -®®‘- g
route to High _River, Alberta, to caujepg hair would make a very ---- —;“■— ~— —^
take up his duties as an instructor inferior brush. L. J. Ball, well known to old-
at 'the R.C.A.F. depot there. , ___ ^ ........; . timers as manager of the V®rnon
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu6r
ofBritisF ------  •Control Board or by the Government f  British Columbia
Scorched Silk
Light scorch stains on white silk
Furniture Scra^hra.
To cover scratches on dark-color-
Mrs M DUlman is visitihe her 11th. UsuaUy this has^een held un- News for many years, was a visitor can_ be removed* by ‘*®n^®“ nS^^ nnniv tjnrtnre of irt- >
der the ausnices of the local BOv in Kelowna on Monday. Since leav- cloth with peroxide - of hydrogen, appiy tmcnyr^ ^^
Qu4sS  B ^ ^  ^  ^ ^ Scouts Asgodation, but uncertainty ing Vernon over fifteen years ago. laying it over the scorched spot, and dme on a swab cottoii t ^ t  is
yuesnei, B. V-^ as to whether there would be a holi- he has managed several newspapers then putting a .dry cloth pver^ the frghtly. fastened^ to /a lea^ ^^
For toe first time in almost twen- day or not caused delay until the in .Ontario, but has been out of the dampened one and^pressmg with a ^ te r jh e  retouc^^^
ty years there wiU be no commem- plans had to be abandoned due -to newspaper business for several warm iron. Do not allow the iron oyer  ^w to
ovation service at toe Rutland mem- lack of time to' secure -a speaker years and is now engaged in insur- to touch toe cloth wet with peroxide the scratches will hardly be notice-
orial at the school on November and toake; necessary arrangements, ance work. . of .hydrogen. . , apie. ^
I ‘
» sit
m
m o m  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R T i iU J iS D A Y .  fiOVtMBm  U ,  IMS
■#ir«4''husWwl; ‘Tve'rM) eympatliy 
for «  roan who beats W# wife.” 
Second busband; “A  man who can 
beat hlB wife doesn't need any syin- 
patby,”
^ S ^ T H R O A T
:'fU W()M4\ iciHrmcon
>f n)ii 'irieiiii"iniiii"»>»'’*w.ier'»i|iii'i»w''w»i'*''w*»’''»<p
B E E R
' R e w is t o k e  3 X  Pa le -
With that good old fashibned 
txstm.
T h e r e 's  A  Difference !
P H O N E  224, free delivery. 
D. Chapmart Co., A gen t
ENTEKTSISE BBKWERY
Revelstoke, 0.C. 16-t£c
CANADIANS 
SERVE BEST BY 
CAREFUL SAVING
t
Second Hand Equipment Im­
portant in W a r Effort
In the winter erf 1842-43, Cana­
dians will serve best who save most. 
Signs along the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board path during the month 
pointed to cotiservaUon.
Save <ueL save collapsible metal 
tuti^ B, curtail purchases of pork, ham 
and bacon—this was the advice 
given to Canadian shopperg Manu­
facturers of men’s and boys’ fur­
nishings were given Instructlcsis 
how to conserve material both In 
their manufacture and In their pack- 
nglng. . j
Proof that second-hand equip­
ment is becoming Increasingly Im­
portant In Canada at war was shown 
In the regulations laid down cover-
CortiiRg Political Smigglf<
W il l  O ld  P o litic a l P arties C o m b in f 
O r  O n e  M o v e  T o  D isp lace  C .C .F .?
tlMter'a i«Bte,r-BniC0 Hut- 
eltison, not«d Canadian newspap­
erman and author of “The Un­
known Courilry,"a recent book 
on Canada which has attracted 
wide attentiCKi, outlines the 
course of action He bellevw 
the parties which stand for pri­
vate initiaUve In this country 
must follow If they are to stand 
successCuUy against socialism 
or other totalitarian forms of 
government The following ar­
ticle aiwpearcd In tlie Financial 
Post, Toronto.)
K. K. MUNRO
MEW SELJKrrfVE 
SeV lC E  OFFICER
K. K. Munro, of Kelowna, has 
. . ., ■ been appointed National jSelective
Service S lc e r  for this district and 
^  *«5»um«ri his new duties at the localomic theory Is bring put *o the acid t,irice thl* week
^t*^ W^ appointment wag announced
rrf Kfictchlcy, of Vancouver, who
Oils week. Mr. Munto’s 
appointipgiivt Oils the vacanegr cre- 
some Uipe ago >y  the promo-
and ^ k  only a *^*1^ ’ *5' tlon of J. Heap to TniveUing Sup-
Q^ixU^ suF of j>srty suen ^rvisor M r Etyrncs who h&R hciosi
conditloiw no party *^ °n conttoue to 'vacancy in the mean-
exist If It does not r^rcsent a clear remain with the local
and an Important Idea. otfUse.
Powerful Iden .. . ■ .........— ■— —■■ - ........... . ,
The C.C.F. represents such an opportunity, and the genUem^ at
-------   Tt renresenta the Idea of Im- I^ort Hope apparently sensed It.
By imUCE IHJTCIHSON mediate wdrilrai. That Is one of the They moved toward the Left. They
Thirt eminent hl«orlnn, the lete me.t jmteerful Idea. In the wirld ,hat the Port
etutt,
5 %
soD B  © a y
^  w v
Jw I
is not published or displayed by tlie" Liquor 
by the Government of British Columbia.Transportation facilities are vital to 
the war effort, buy C . Products 
and release car space for the move­
ment of necessary war materials.
tcimber orders passed by the Board. If Viscount Biyco were hero now, property, equally profound
prices were set for used electric In this fall of 1942, he m l^t agree hum^ nature, often ^  nrogresslve. They want
stoves, used sewing machines and that the Guelf and Ohlte U n e^s- ^  f l f t  at aU and sometimes Z X ^ a ^ l T ^ h l c h  &  M o
™- the „t "mual." S l t l S d " S l e ” °J2rte?niy have « •  " c h ^ v l o t o r .  In the war. I  think n ? “  “  . K f i i
tf
.c . S o d ’u c t s
> B, C. P . R O D U G T S  B U R E A U  
V A N C O U V E R  BOARD. i i f  T R A D E
i)OTSnM“°wM e m p K lie ^ ln  *Tn “& ‘^ *cannoriiw that countryTlU bp stoitto versus prl- Private Iritliitlve Plus Befonn
S  s tu ^ n X fs S  Sr“  r^ e d "^ r i< ^ rw a y ^ n % e "M ^  ^
ffH. "  ®?“ nnn Brycc’s time, and the world’s revo- party labels. It will underUe every reform to remove the abuses and
lutien Is not going to batter every conflict of practical politics. And diseases of private Initiative will
other' part of our society, leaving most governments, most social sys- have a great future ’ in Canada. It
oun political porties untouched and terns will reflect, step by step, the |g the only kind of party which can
permanently encrusted upon the inevitable compromises that must respectably oppose the socialists.
Canadian landscape. ' be made between these two theories ^^y  party which stands simply for
k r- mt.cT At the moment the Conservative of life, between the all-jpowerful the stotus quo, for the bastard prl-
r^tn Party Is almost immediately Involv- state and the all-powerful private vate initiative' of monopoly, tariff
Ottawa authorities asked con- ^  process of change. The enterpriser. The nature o f that com- protection and self-containment
Burners to co-operate by cuTOumg QQj,ggrvative Party convention to promise Is the greatest question, which has quaintly been called cap- 
their purchases of ttus meat unm December Is more than -next to winning the' war. In our italism In the last twenty years-;-;
after Noverriocr l. This Is to make routine gathering of an aged world. ' , any such i
cream In a tube unless an old one 
was turned in by the purchaser. It 
doesn’t have to be exactly the same 
kind of tube, however—any collap­
sible make will do.
Because exports of pork, ham and 
bacon to Great Britain must be kept 
up,
'H iito /.is m s
Im prove Y ou r Hom es F o r
F A L L . W I N T E R
SEE US FOR QUALITY BUILDING SDPPLIBSl
m S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R  
m C E M E N T  
®  T I L E  and B R IC K S  
®  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Established 1892
. . the ro ti e gat eri g of a  agea orl .  ^ . a ysure that available supgies get into pa^y to admire Its former triumphs Since the C.C.F. has pre-empted starts.
thb expo;rt market. Howesver, as combats. It Is more than in Canada one side of this argument, Since the Liberal Party has been
there is no ban on sausages, tender^ ^ renrival of old policies, a rededl- has made itself the jiroi^ TO ^  nuihlng CUnada, with little inter-
, er.
party Is ^omed before It
loin, head cheese, pig’s feet
HOC Tbonor bur Comrabes fi^btind tn tbc 
Hrmeb JTorcc0 of tbe lempirc
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E
CITY of
w a p ff  th e
N A M E S  and A D D R E S S E S
o f th e  K e lo w n a  and D istric ts* .
S E R V IC E M E N  and
t  ^ d  to ideas that were good cot- Ism, has sponsored the theory that Option, since 1921, it will have to
knuckles because they ^re not ship- Qugh for the past. The obvious fact, the state must operate our produc- provb, If It is to, continue in office, 
ped abroad, these pork products can admitted by every thou^tful Con- tive enterprises complete, It can tj,at it has repriited many follies 
be bought as available without a gorvatlve, Is that the party Is either hardly fall to remain a major force apd failures, that it st^ds tor 
single twinge of conscience. going to be reborn or It is going to in our politics, unleto it makes apmethlng briter than it has done
Fuel saving is asked of Canadians jj,jg jg a very serious some Incredible blunder and is re- pp to how; Qn the pto®r hand, it
everywhere. Problems of labor and thing in a democratic country. placed In its, present position by has the Immense adyanto^ of or- 
transportation make fuel admlnis- A  while ago this newspaper asked another party of the Left. The n ^ e  ganization, the pri s^tlfee of long
trators fearful of a shortage in the thh writer, among other Canadians', doesn’t piatter anyway. We shall office and toe adherence of many
cold weather, unless every consumer to say whether the Liberal and Con- certainly have here, as in every extremely able men in and out of
co-operates now to use as little fuel gervative parties should unite. The country, a party which stands for the government, 
as possible. reply was limited to a brief com- state intervention in everything. That Is as far as the situation can
In Ontario and Quebed where pass and I did my best. But by toe jjeed Private Enterprise Party be calculated at the inoineht. M ^ y  
electric power must be conserved time this brief reply had been fur- ^  must therefore have a party politicians refuse to calcutote It that 
for war industries, people are ask- ther shortened In other pai^re 8*'^ vvhich stands for private initiative. ^  Juf
ed to use little electrical heating condensed by editorial ^writers, I ■^ ’^e have two such parties now, both C.C.F. as a primary force In the
eauiomentH-and to turn "off their was represented as an advocate of comoetine for the ^ti-socialist vote, country because it.represents a pri­
c e s  a n a S r & h t s .  as weU as an ^immediate coalition. Unfortun- ^ r ^ e  c  c / ’ ^ S s  strong en- ma^.
to save coal and w o^ . ately, the problem of oim party sys- to bid for actual power, as it ^hbcians that, at all_ costs, the
to save coax ana w tem-which is an essential part and fewr years, C.CF. must be prevented from be-.
. . safeguard of our whole parliament- . _„Jte obvious what will hap‘- coming- the official opposition in
It is said that the school teacher system—goes much deeper than j  nrivate in- Parliament, because oppositions, m
is the only one who tries to make that. & ^ w n T h a ^ t o  W fo rc e s  or the end, al^^^
the mae thlkffl count C.C.P. rti. Old Parties ;“ “ ™lll” risk hUowinJ the socialists
What I told The Financial Post to enter office between toem Pr|tor Jo haye
then was that, if the C.C.F. contin- They dould hardly be ^upid en- opposition, or to ^ 
ued to grow and become a major ouigh to split the anti-sociabst vote tb become the alternative to
party, then the two older parties equally and aUow toe socialists to ’Thly seem^
inevitably woulds merge before an take office with a minority of votes. F S .....
election, or one of them wo^lld'
mms wiTiti
^ A p i CANADA
For a
The C ity o f Kelowna is endeavoring to prepare and maintain an o ffic i^  
R oll o f H onor o f a ll men and women o f the Central Okanagan who serve w ith 
the A ctive  Forces during the present great conflict. Th e  C ity  Council has 
asked M r. A . G. Horsfield to  act as official recorder. .
Such a roll o f honor is frequently needed now  and it w ill be invaluable 
after the war for many purposes. I t  w ill be the official record o f the respp^e  
o f  the men and women o f this distritt to the call to fight against oppression 
and slavery. :
Such a R o ll o f Honor can only. be prepared through the co-operation 
o f the people o f this district. I f  you have a member o f your fam ily , or a 
friend who lived in the district f^om Okanagan Centre- to 4^achland 
inclusive, please fill in the form  below and forward it to  Mr. A , G, Horsfield, 
P .O . Box 1165, Kelowna.
I f  you can send in more than one name, place the same information 
on separate sheets o f paper and include them, please.
PLEASE PRINT
Rank, Number and Name
Unit
Present Address
 t  s lit t  ti-s i Ust t
............................... - - i^ly^gl
, ^ov|™™enw s e 
electio , or o e of t e  (Md ,lf they were stupid enough to en- by^piittmg ^
swallow up the other at ah election, ter ., an election in .this fas^on, the « fictitioiis difference
Note the premise of this conclusion instinct of the anti-sociahst voters bid-line parties
- i f  the C.C.F.-continues to grow would solve the ^ b le m  by swing- S fg ^ ^ ^ u ^ u s  prawnt' 
and become a major pairty. 'There ing behind the stronger party, K . becomihe anvthihs but a third 
Is the nubbin of the whole prob- the Liberal Party looked as if it *0™  ®
lem. could win, most of the Conse^a- t o ^ o ^ p u p
If The C.C.F. grows as fast as it tiye voters would support it rather yracucai rouiics
is growing now, it will soon become, than allow the C.C.F. to get elected; This would be all right from the 
if it is not already, a major party, or, if the Liberal Party were di^ ^ndpotot of the old-line politician. 
The Gallup Poll shows an extraor- credited and weak by then, the if it would .work. It will not work 
dinary gain in C.C.F. stren^H am-- Liberal voters would support the unless one or other of the. twd old;
ong the voters—a doubling of that Conservative Party. line xiarties moves a long way to,
strength, as I recall the figures, 'There is nothing mysterious and the Left; A  pa!rty moving^part of 
since the first of the year. It'would nothing sinister about this. It is the the way toward the C.C F. might 
be unsafe for ahy politician of the simple working of- a political sys- rUm the G.C;F. by attracting a great 
other parties to- assume that the tern'which has proved thejbest in- mass of C.C.F. voters who do not 
C.C.F is not continuing to grow. vention so far for maintaining dem- believe in socialism but vote in pro- 
And why shouldn’t it? Our party ocracy. The voters will use toe par- test against existing conditions. A  
system represents ideas, l i  is trae, ty system to get what they want. Conservative or a . Liberal P^ty  
as Viscount Bryce said, that a party if they eventually want SMialism, prepared to be radical enough might 
can live for a long time on: heredity, they will* vote for a socialist pa ;^  leave no room for the C.C.F. ^  a , 
on the memory of a great figure like arid nb copibination of other parties major party, but to accomplish this 
Macdonald or liBurier and on the •vrill. stop them. If they want to result it would have to accept a 
enthusiasm of a politicalmachine, stop the socialist party, they will large part of the C.C.F. philosophy. 
It can live long, that is to say, in a get behind some party Which seems T h is  could occur, and we should
fairly static period, such as we en- able-to rulp- ' - watch for signs of it at Winnipeg
joyed in Canada, roughly from the The latest developments in Can- in December and in the future poll-; 
days of the National Policy to the adian poUtics. are profoundly im- cies of the King government. But 
" ' portant in calculating these larger there is no real evidence of it yet.
prospects. The younger men of the If no other party makes itself the 
Conservative Party, the men from voice of these fotocs that stand for , 
the grass roots who have not sought the overshadowing; regulating and 
election and are free of political dominating state; the C-C.F. will be; , 
bosses have met at Port Hope and safe in its owii niche and political 
have laid down a program which manoeuvres will not prevent it be- 
they hope the party at large will coming an alternative ^ tb a govern;
■ ■ ■ ■ I
l/VHAT DO  y o u
emsBSti^ SDr
^ ____
C’L'-' , S>?
£5 K
U £ , U 6 S K  ts  MADE BY 
A N  EXCLUSIVE, BREMtNG 
PROCESS TNATCONSERVES 
THE VITAL VALUES IN  
b r e w e r 's  VEASn AS A 
R E SU LT IT'S A COMPLBTB 
B E E R . . . . . . f u l l - b o d i e d ,
S M O O T H E R , M E U D W E R !
Home Address
Nearest Relatives
Relative ’s Address
O R D E R
E A R L Y
fo r Christmas
this Y e a r I
W hile w e  are endeavouring 
to  ensure adequate supplies 
o f  Catalogue lines, w e  are 
finding that s h o r ta g e s  o f 
m ateria ls and w artim e re­
strictions are m aking it  in­
creasingly d ifficult; coupled 
w ith  this, w e  are faced  w ith  
a  very  defin ite shortage o f 
w o rk e r s )  d u e  m a in ly  to  
h e a v y  enlistments in  the 
armed forces and also to  the 
demands o f  w ar industries 
fo r  m ore and m ore people.
In  v iew  o f  these conditions 
and to  avo id  d is a p p o in t ­
m ent and delay, order early 
fo r  you r Christmas needs. 
W e, fo r  our part, o f course, 
w ill continue to g ive  a ll our 
customers the best possible 
s e r v i c e  a n d  f i l l  o r d e r s  
promptly.
E A T O N
WINNiPEQ CANADA
O U A ,
'T E L E P H 0‘N E
adopt : in ■ December.
’^ i s  program for the Conservative 
Party is revolutionary, for it sweeps 
aside at once the major policy of 
the party which was laid down by 
Macdonald, a policy of tariff protM- 
tion. The young men of a party 
which believes in private enterprise 
have seen th&t private enterprise 
has been strangling to. death in a 
world of tariffs and embargoes 
which, by creating self-contained 
nations, inevitably led to state con­
trol of everything. * .
Thus, if the Winnipeg convention 
accepts the Port Hbpe policy, the 
historic issue between the Liberal 
and Conservative parties will end 
in' name as it has already ended 
largely in fact. What separate ideas 
will each of these parties then rep­
resent? None that I can see at the 
moment.
In such matters little differences 
do riot matter. Political parties are 
not elected. on little local squabbles. 
They are elected or defeated, live 
or die, on great basic issues like 
socialism; and when the tariff ceas­
es to be such an issue, when parties 
are largely agreed'on it. some new 
issue must be discovered. :
' Last Chance Coming
That is why the present crisis in 
the Conservative Party is important.: 
The party has a chance now— a^ last 
chance—to convince the Canadian 
people that it is a better party to 
maintain our system of private in-- 
itiative than the Liberal Party. It 
cannot be elected any other way. 
It cannot survive long any other 
way. ■, ' ■
But here we encounter another 
problem. This article has been writ­
ten in pretty crude blacks and 
whites. Actually, there are never 
blacks and whites in democracy, on­
ly greys. Thus, \ye shall not see in 
Canada in,our time any return to 
the pure, unrestricted private init­
iative that was described in our old 
text-books and never existed in 
fact.'It is not practical politics to 
attempt to establish toch: a system 
suddenly any mor6; than it is prac­
tical politics in a. country like Can­
ada to establish socialism suddenly. 
Thus, no party oppos^ to socialism 
is gbing to get elected merely on : 
the negative proposition of reject­
ing aU socialist ideas. No party is 
going to get elected on a policy of 
sheer reaction.
There is the Conservative Party’s
ment of private initiative.
“Johnny Passed His 
School Medical ExamA-1
Did QUAKER OATS Breakffltls Help*”
Yes. Q u a k er Oats for breakfast
tOTdoubte^ yget that high physiral »
Because it’s ex/w-wA m cer^a 
elements that are “e«.<j54
b y  aU g r o w in g  b oy s  a t id  g i ^
Rolled oats actually letMso/Aer whole-grain cereris in pro-
teihsl I t ’s  high in food-enerCTl 
It’s “triole-rich’ ? in Vitamin Bi, 
tSt rids fn growth 1 These and 
S K  advanlages s^ee below) 
make this AeliciousiTuIl- 
flavoured cereal Canadas
^VOURITB Breaki^t Food.
•/»
^  to calories. ' \
PHONE 224
f p r
F R E E  H O M E  
D E L IV E R Y
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD. . .  . A  UNIT OF | ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF CANADA LTD.
Th is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cpntrol 
Board or by the Government o f  British Columbia.
Riqht 'round the dock
INVESTED IN QUAKER OATS
Compared to die average o f many 
otberleading 
cereals
iH  
PAY^
CRO M  coast ,fo coast, in
V C an ad ian  war plants, fc/ison 
M a z d a  F lu o rescen t Lam ps  are 
speeding -output. This amaz­
ing new light source . 24- 
hour "indoor daylight" is pre­
venting spoilage, eliminating 
e y e s tra in  an d  red u c in g  
fa tigu e . Th rifty-to-operate. 
C oo l, non -glare and non­
shadow. For full information 
see your nearest C.G.E. office.
with
FLumsm
LAMPS
MADE IN CANADA
GIVES YOU. »
2 6 7 ^  MORE In  P m . 
le ln s * lO O ^ M O R E tn  
Food-Energy ■: 1 5 0 S  
MORE in Vitam in B l *  
m o r e  In Iron 
•  4 2 9 ^  M O R E  lb  
niosphonis.
&Bi£euM9/ZBAo&.GM*H
aUAKER MB
Tndy Cemido»s favouiDn Bronkfasf Pood PO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
L-82
CANADIAN GENERAL
I IMITSD
ELECTRIC CO.
0 ■ r - ■ S if "|K
0|«|UMBM»lgU
>.
r
9 W M
 ^n^ - p, V ^
rm m sj> h % , n o v m m m  n ,n m T H E  E E 1U 0W N A  O O H W E E P A G E  S E V E N
Know the Flags of Oiir Allies
1st Prize 
2nil Prize 
3rd Prize
In  W a r  Savings Stamps
S A V E  T H IS  P A G E — U S E  I T  T O  F O L L O W  T H E  
E V E N T S  O F  T t lE  W A R
CONTEST
T h e  Contest Editor was deeply impressed by the large number of entries. 
T o  all those who entered we offer our thanks and hope that you may have 
derived as jtnuch pleasure in solving the names o f the countries as we did 
in preparing them for youl W e  are sure you w ill find the information gained 
w ill prove helpful in follow ing the future trend o f war events. '■
CONTEST WINNERS
F IR S T  P R IZ E — M R S . W . D R IN K W A T E R ,  
B ox  377, Kelowna, B. C.
Second Prize— M U R R A Y  C O W IE ,
73 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, B . C.
T H IR D  P R IZ E — M R S . S. M . D O O L E Y ,  
Kelowna, B. C.
Nam e of . 
couhtry is 
P A N A M A
OVERSEAS GROCERY PARCELS
must be nuOled by NOVEMBER 10th.
Phone your next order to McKenzie’s for "Better 
Quality Groceries coupled with Service and 
Satisfaction. , .
THE McKENZIE CO.. LTD.
Nam e of -  
country is 
H O N D U R A S
P IC T U R E S — P IC T U R E  F R A M E S
. . . w ill make excellent Xmas Gifts. ' See 
our selection.
P A IN T S ; V A R N IS H E S , etc.
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SHOP
Phone 134
Nam e of 
country is 
- G R E E C E
|^| 1*1 III
WINTER HOSIERY
SELECT YOURS NOW!
Spun Rayon, pair ...... . 55c
Lisle, p a ir .... . 39c, 69c and $1.15
Silk and W ook  pair 5Sc and 95c
W ool, pair ....  ..... . 95c to  $1.35
•
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
Nam e of 
Country is 
G R E A T  B R IT A IN
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE 
REASONABLY PRICED
HARRY MITCHELL
Men’s Wear Specialist
OKANAGAN’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE
Nam e of 
country is 
H A IT I
Order them while available—
STORM DOORS WINDOWS
W h ile  we ate very :busy with war work, 
w e can accept a few  Sash and Hoor orders.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Nam e of»
country is 
N O R W A Y  •
OVERWAftM LTD.
; IS a
100 per cent B.C. F IR M .
Teas and Coffees are rationed— b^ut not Quality. 
Buy Overwaltea Tea and Coffee for. extm 
quality.
Nam e of 
. country is 
N E W  Z E A L A N D
Your car must last for the duration. 
Take good care of it. It*s time to 
have W in ter Oils and Greases, etc.
BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.
Nam e o f  
country is 
C U B A
H elp our Allies, the Chinese;’ by purchasing
C H IN E S E  G IF T S  T H IS  X M A S
See our nice selection of 
C H IN E S E  S IL K  H A N D K E R C H IE F S , etc.
NEW MOON CAFE
Bernard AvC.
Nam e of 
country is 
N E T H E R L A N D S
S I N G E R
Tune Up Special to keep your machine. . A|"
hnmitilng. Any machine .!_ __  _
New Sewing Machines are now rationed. To^secure 
delivery place your order early.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
257 Pendozl Street
Nam e of 
' country is' 
Y U G O S L A V I A
6
BUY BRITISH WOOLLENS
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES
Smartly and correctly tailored. Practical for busy 
. war working women. Reasonably priced.
JUST UNPACKED! Frivolobs little Frocks to 
make you gay. Just right for “his leave.”
ENGUSH WOOLLEN SHOP
,' ! ,|.i ,h
If :s:-
Nam e of
country is
C Z E C H O ­
S L O V A K IA
N ^ e  of 
country is 
D O M IN IC A N
R E P U B L IC
KEEP THE FLAG FLYING
For electric work and supplies, I am still in 
business at the old stand.
Q U A L I T Y  G R O C E R IE S
E X C E L L E N T  S E R V IC E
•
. . .  at no extra cost I
EDYsON MAZDA LAMPS. FLOOR LAMPS, etc.
—We still have a supply—
Keep your food bills down by dealing 
at ,
C. W. COPE JOHNSTON’S GROCETERIAPhone 422
Nam e of 
country is 
C H IN A
Nam e of 
country is 
L U X E M B U R G
\
CHRISTMAS CARDS ^  GIFTS
Overseas parcels must be mailed by NOV. 10th. 
' We have a nice selection of Gifts for soldiers and 
civilians.
• CHRISTMAS CARDS from . .... .... ......  5c
CO-OPERATION
.For health’s sake have your prescription 
. dispensed at
. . . is the accepted method to benefit the 
• many rather than the few. .
This is a 100 per cent locally owned, co-operative 
. " store.. . ■
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
I
K.G.E GROCERY STORE
Nam e of 
country is 
I N D I A
Nam e o f  
country is 
R U S S IA
S " r
HEALTH FOR VICTORY-
The home front must be in good health!
I D ^  BREAD
8
A t last, they’re here !—-The new
GOLDEN PHEASANT SHOES
•_ls a Vitamin loaf-r-flUed with nature’s 
,wholesome goodness.
One of Canada’s finest high grade Shoes. ^ O  Q|f; 
Standard price across Canada
Sizes 4 to 9. Widths AAA to C.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
Nam e of 
country is
G U A T E M A L A
. Nam e of 
country is 
G O S T A  R IC A
Save, money-—Have them made to  your 
V individual measurements. LUMBER FOR WAR NEEDS
W I N T E R  G O A T S , D R E S S E S  
and S U IT S
. . .m akes i t  impossible for us to  supply 
local requirements. Please bear w ith us 
in riiis emergency.
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Nam e of 
country is 
P O L A N D
Nam e of 
country is 
E L  S A L V A D O R
W e have a good supply o f
ROBIN HOOD OATS
FEATHER-BOB HAIR-DO’S
F O R  V IC T O R Y  !
Listen to the Musical Telequiz-^KOV, 8.30 pjn.,
Easy to keep neat. No bobby pins needed. 
Ask abont It today!
• Phone 32 for appointments.
K.GX FEED STORE ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Nam e of 
country is 
B E L G IU M
Kelowna’s Big Yearly Event—the opening of
TOY TOWN
NOVEMBER 20th
We will lack some 'metal Toys, but will be 
! • , bigger and better than ever.
Me & Me
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
Nam e of 
country is 
C A N A D A
\
See the newest in
BEDROOM SUITES
L IM E D  O A K — It ’s the smartest Bedroom 
Suite on the' market. 6 pieces 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
0. L  JONES FURNITURE
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Nam e of 
country is 
‘U N I T E D  S T A T E S
XMAS PHOTOS
Please make your appointments early^
Send your photo as early as possible.
RIBEUN’S PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 Kelowna; B.C.
Nam e of 
couiitry is 
A U S T R A L IA
A  Gup of Coffee?
A  L ight Lunch?
A  W holesom e Meal?
E verybody goes to
CHAPIN’S CAFE
Kelowna, B.C.
Nam e of 
country is 
S O U T H  A F R IC A
Kiddies! You are all wanting '.Snow Suits, 
In bright, attractive shades.
Did you know that you can buy them 
Down at the Kiddies’ Toggery?
In colors green; blue and scarlet;
Especially made to keep you warm.
So ! Bring your Mummy down I
KIDDIES TOGGERY LTD.
mP K Q n  E IG H T T H E  K M P ^ W m  C G P E IE P
TKu»ii>A¥. M Q Y w m M ^  m m
u —  ------- ------------ ------- - ------—
M
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Mitch
R etirem en t O f  L ib e ra l F ireb ran d  
M a y  P re jag e  N e w  P o litic a l M o v e
autom obiles CONTRAaORS
<From Finandal Poatt)
Tho Hon. MltctieU F. Hepburn 
may have plans which may be ot 
national concern.
Raising onions and, Clydesdale 
horses is undoubtedly a delightful 
occupatiGo, but it is difficult in the
the up and on tho down side.
Some years ago Mr. Hepburn ac­
quired his own brand of monetary 
tteessry w h ic h  probeWy proi»i»wi 
soipe paihle«S way of paying tor the 
war.
Mr. Hepburn tame to power ft* | 
rmer imd eg h champion of ‘
L A D D  G A R A G E  l t d .
Dealer tor
8TI1UEBAKER and ADSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone M2
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
extreme to accept as final Mr. Hep- far r itti    plosi 
burn’s InUmatlon on resigning the Interests. He gUll has a lart«
Ontario premiership, that ho is dc- Ifig in rut^l Ontario and probgWy 
finitely through with public ailaira attfgct a big rural fonoWmg
To those who hav^ tasted It, powet Ih other |5rovlhL'es wet© he W get 
is sweet. Some, like wir. Hepburn, 'himself to do so. His funny 
obvlouslv enlov the sDOtliaht. Mr; eppeal would, assist him in certain
OKAN. MUNICIPAL 
APPROVES NEW 
POUCE ^ | « m c T
present Contracts Terminate 
^jPecember 31— D e l e g a t e s  
Agree to Increase But Want
Cdtmtoiii C o^ U M t Ba»i*.
htunlcipal repr^ntatJyes met at 
Sumnjeriaad on Wedta«$di«r, No­
vember A tor a sessiatt of the Ok- 
anaffih 
Aldermen
A FAMOUS BRAND
ion was
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service 
Call In TODAY—TRir US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
i sly j y t  spotlig t. r. 
Hepburn is young. His health, 
though somewhat uncertain, appears 
to be OS good or better than in scane 
previous years.
Hence, it is almost impossible to 
beUeve that Mr, Hepbum la not now 
planning reappearance elsewhere in 
public life or that he may not, be­
fore long, be prevailed upon by 
somebody to do sp. Surprise, after 
all, has been his main weapon.
And what kind of role he reap­
pears In may have widespread Im^
portancc. Because Mr. Hepburn has tempt.
a l l , i  i  I  c 
sections. '
Mr. Hepburn has had no truck nor 
trade with the C.C.F. or with similar 
socialistic groups. Mr. Hepburn is 
very consciously Canadian or North 
American and undoubtedly remg- 
nlzcs the C.C.F. as English In Its 
background of thinking; its chiefs, 
very jargely, as English in birth or 
in education. Between merry Mr. 
Hepburn ai\d ascetic Mr. Coldwell 
and his ascetic' followers, there is 
undoubtedly supreme personal con-
Ist^sloi
t police don tracts 
jvinclgl Govem- 
munlc
BARBER^ SHOR,
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA '
CARTAGE ITCH •oriSongx^ fik
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
f
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
ro( tinkk rdirflnmi itcblnf of 
ly*»foca^ oc«loo,w«M«o.igbw
_ _ftwerfpikli.
•IntiUlioaaDdvikUr
a certain reputation. He has great 
gifts, buoyant personality, verve, 
color, daring, and a sense of the 
dramatic. These give him potential 
power, especially at a time when 
our public figures generally arc so 
appallingly lacking in those quali­
ties.
What use would Mr. Hepbum 
likely make of his capacity to stir 
masses of people?' That is th^ ques­
tion of public concern. Here is a 
loaded gun; likely to go off, but in 
what' direction?
What might be the possibilities?
Mr. Hepburn seems to hate Mr. 
King with almost incredible ferocity.
Mr. Hepburn's recent and sudden 
concern for Tim Buck and the re­
lease of other "communist" inter­
nees Is likely simply a way he found 
of hurling another rock at Ottawa 
and still another one at the C.C.F.
It is Impossible to take seriously 
gossip of Hepburn plans to appear 
at the Winnipeg Conservative con­
vention and seek its blessing. That 
banner and atmosphere would repel 
Mr. Hepburn and the Conservatives 
certainly don’t think their plight is 
so dire ns to Justify welcoming him.
Certain it is thgt there is a isize- 
able section of the (Canadian com­
munity which doesn’t like Mr. Buck
foot, loaMs, •oaUM, r 
idiUiltnniblM,iiMi
I, llq^ D. D. D. ]___ l(M.BlMlllMiRi liai
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS /
His statements and actions suggest or Mr. Coldwell; that thinks the 
that hlaanUpathy extends to all Mr. Conservative party is done for; that 
King’s works, his ministers, and the Bkes the word Liberal, but doesn’t 
administration of the war effort like being a Mackenzie King Lib-
Mr. Hepbum has much in common eral.
with Mpiirlce DuNeMS, former pre- Does Mr. Hepbum think, or does 
mier of Quebec, who alto has con- somebody making plans how to 
tempt for Ottawa and who is busily- make use of Mr. Hepburn’s powers 
working to get back into power, think, that there is the basis for a 
Mr. Hepburn Includes among his 
close friends some very rich men 
who have doubtless been deeply dis­
turbed, by the apparent readiness of 
Ottawa authorities to follow the Un­
ited States lead in closihg down gold 
mines.
unicipeL Aj»ociaUon. / 
Jones ghd Hughes- 
Caihes i^presented K^loWna, whe» 
the main subject of dl  
the tertnlnBUon of
between tb« Pro . ,
*menf and Various i ipal bodies 
In the province.
All cities and district municipali­
ties concerned have received notice 
from Victoria that the present con­
tracts will be terminated on Decem­
ber 31. The Government advises 
that costs have risen to a point 
where the expenditure is In excess 
of the amounts received from cities 
and districts in payment for service 
by the Provincial Police.
Alderman Jones reports that the 
meeting agreed that costs have risen 
appreciably owing to tho war and 
that the Government is entitled to 
an increased contract prite in most 
«?ases.
Owing to tho fact that many 
younger constables have enlisted, 
most of the men on tho force are 
first-class constables or non-com­
missioned officers. As first-class po­
licemen are In receipt of higher 
rates of pay, the cost of policing 
the smaller cities and districts of 
British Columbia, as a result, has 
been materially increased.
Representatives'united in approv­
al of entering Into a common con­
tract with the Provincial Govern­
ment. At present, contracts between 
the Government and the cities and 
district municipalities vary in each 
case, and it was agreed that a com­
mon basis of cost should be worked 
out and new contracts drawn on 
this basis.
Proposals that policing be hand­
led by the R.C.M.P., .or that a muni­
cipal police force b? formed, met
e i t s
FINE CUT
B ra n d  o f  tho
B U R T O N
R A N C H
Operated by Pat Burton, 
twice winner of the i^orth 
Ameri9an and Canadian 
Calf Roping Chanipion- 
ships at the Calgary 
Stampede, the Burton 
R anch in S o u th ern  
Alberta was established 
ill 1890 by F. A  Burton.
LOVING HUSBAND
A  soldier who had never learned 
either to write or to reto came one 
to a Y.M.CA. Centre in Eng-npw national political movement? vjrlth scant approval,from the meet- to Y.MjCA. Cei^ ^^  Eng- 
rioes somebody think that moving The majority 6t those present ^nd with the that the Sup-
in on this amorphous group now can agreed that the Provincial Police *^^  *^ *"* write
D R . G. D . C A .M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
create some kind of entity?
Does somebody think that ' this 
new entity guided Igy the Hepbum 
star would sometime in the . future 
ivii-r Hepbum recently visited some prove attractive to soldiers being, de­
men who have been very bitter mobilized from the armed forces? 
criUcs df the way Canada’s war ef- Do some amhitlpus pdlitical pres- 
fort is being administered, especially sure groups see profit therein? 
the fiscel bpUcy which involves pay- This writer doesn’t know the an- 
as-we-go-as-far-as-we-can w h i c h  swers. But Mr. Hepbum is on the 
would prevent inflation. In postwar loose and that , may mean a surprise 
German inflation, some who were is edming. And answers to the ques- 
alert, daring and lucky made enor- tions asked abundantly merit the 
mous prdfits out of inflation, both on watchful attention of all Canadians.
D R . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
CIVILIANS ACT 
AS ENEMY 
PLANE SPOTTERS
l l -coL  g r a n t
TRANSFERRED 
TO CHILLIWACK
had rendered excellent service dur­
ing the past .ten years and hoped 
that the service would continue.
CoHallntent of Hus TraVel
The dele,^tes heaird Reeve Mc- 
Dougall of Pentictoh call for the 
support of all niuiiiclpalities in op­
posing the proposed government re­
strictions on bus travel. ’The; speak­
er pointed out the torious situation 
that would arise throughout the Ok- 
agan Valley if the restriction on bus 
travel over fifty miles was enforced.
The meeting passed a retolution 
endorsing the stand taken, and the 
matter will be considered further
a letter to his wife.
The Supervisor readily agreed 
and set attout finding out what the 
man wanted to say. It was a diffi­
cult task^  for the soldier had no idea 
at all of what he wanted to°tell his 
wife. He just wanted to send her 
'a letter.
Persistent questioning elicited suf­
ficient inlohnatioh for the Super­
visor to fill two sheets of letter 
paper with lyhat he felt was a really 
masterful letter.
“Now," he said to the soldier, “how 
do you want this.signed?”
The man puzzled over the ques-
the uninspired suggestion.
’That’s pretty cold;’’ he said. “Supi^  
pose we put: ‘From your loving hus­
band’?’’
The toldier pondered the phrase. 
Slowly a grin spread itself across
his coimtenance.
"Sure,” he said. “Sure; put that 
in,’’
He paused.
“It’ll give her a good laugh any­
way," he .concluded.
DB.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
V Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
: • LTD.. ■ ■
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
2 5 oz. ^ 3 . 0 5  40 oz. ^ . 7 0
Jos, E, Seagram & Sons limlfedl^  Waterloo, OnN
R94B PLEASE SAVE THE BOTTLE I 
Your S a lvage Com m ittee W ill Collect.
Vhis advertisement is not published Or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
. : Columbia.
S-T-R-E'T-C-H
YOUR
MONUMENTS WITH
M O N U M E N T S  
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
^ & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICE: JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal.Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—PJioto Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c lip.
S e v e n  Thousand Canadians 
Members of Aircraft Detec­
tion Corps
Linking the eyes and ears of the 
wilderness, of isolated strategic parts 
'of the nation, with centralized forces 
of protection, a volunteer ariny of 
7,000 Canadians is organized under 
the Aircraft Detection Corps.
Equipped for the job with com- 
monsense, eyes and ears, an instmc-' 
tion handbook, a cardboard detec­
tion indicator c&rd, a clock or 
watch, a calendar, and' possibly 
binoculars, members of the Corps . 
are assigned to detecting and report­
ing signs of enemy activity in the 
air, on the sea and on land.
Organized in May, 1940, the Corps 
has chalked up a fine record of 
achievement, all due to individual 
initiative. But if continuous 24-hour 
duty is to be maintained the ranks 
of the Corps must be swelled. More 
official observers are required in . 
many areas.
The R.C.A.F. administers the 
AJD.C., and the Corps itself acts for 
the army, navy, and the police, as 
I well as for the air force. RepoMs 
Ijnade by observers ■ over telephone,
: telegraph or wireless are received at 
t reporting centres operated by the 
R.CAJ'., and prompt action is taken 
; by the air force, army, navy or 
police, as the case may require.
The largest force of these official 
“spotters” is located in the eastern 
air command, which includes New­
foundland. There are 4,769 spotters 
in this area, and detection and de- 
stouctibn of enemy submarines has 
been credited in many cases to the 
quick action of A.D.C. spotteto. 
Many Canadian aircitoCt in distress 
have been saved from certain dis­
aster by the assistance of the Corps. 
There are 1,736 observers in norte- 
ern Quebec - and Ontario and in 
Manitoba, and there are 765 on the 
' West Coast.
Persons wishing to volunteer are 
requested to contact the local AJ3.C. 
chief observer. The local telephone 
operator will know who he is .'
•c«_ — „  r* Prices and Trade Board, was de-
hormer O .C . of Vernon Basic Seated. Mayor Wilde of Vernon
' supported PentictOn’s stand. ;
: caiester Owen, Price' Board Li­
aison (Officer, outlined the functions 
Of the local boards and stressed the 
importance of the work arid the 
assistance they w;6uld render to the 
Federal govenurient.
The delegatto met in.the Sununer- 
itod Mimicipai Hail and enjoyed 
an excellerit lurichebn served by the 
ladito Of Sumriieriarid.
tion.
bythe Gou s d l . » t a .e v « l .u .„ .u , -  "
icipalities represented. With the zeal of a trjue artist, the
. Batioh.. Boards ‘ Supervisor sought to improve upon
A  resolution from Penticton, ad- , ., . ■
voCating that Local Ration Boards 
be administered by the Wartime
C O C O A
Favountefyr Over200years
Training Camp W ill Com­
mand N ew  Camp in Fraser 
Valley
Lieut.-Col. Hamilton'Grant, Com­
manding Officer of. Basic Training 
Camp 110, Vernon^ left .on Wednes­
day of last week. to assume com­
mand of Basic Training'Camp 112, 
recently inaugurated at Chilliwack.
A  popular officer. Col. Grant has 
proved most co-operative in all civ­
ilian projects, always doing his ut­
most to accede to requests on oc­
casions where troops, bands and 
military accents weTre required. He 
was Commodore of this year’s Ke­
lowna “Thumbs Up” Regatta.
Coming to the Training Centre 
on 'October 4, 1940, as a platoon 
commander, (Tol. Grant’s qualities 
soon earned for him the post of
STOREKEEPER IS
FINED HEAVILY
Violation of W.T.PH. .Price Ceiling 
RegulailotSs Proves Costly
TOPINO, B; C.—V. T. Madden,* 
storekeeper of TJcluelet, was fined 
a total of $515 and $50 costs l^ t  
■week for ■violation of 'Wartime Pric-
Commanding Officer, which posir es and Trade Board price ceiling 
tion he has held since August 1, regulations.'
1941.
Col. Grant’s transfer is in the na­
ture of an exchange of commands, 
as Lieut.-Col. J. N. Edgar, who had 
been in command of the Chilliwack 
Training Centre, arrived in VemcHi
The finer—the largest in British 
Columbia to date under the regu­
lations— w^as imposed by Magistrate 
W. SharpI of Tofino.
Ucluelet, a fishing settlement on 
the west coast'pf Vancouver Island,
on .Tuesday,; November 3, to. take has '’'exjperienced considerable dO-
,over the comiriarid of the Training 
Centre there.
A  farewell dinner .was held in 
the officers’ mess last wtok, before 
Col. Gtant left for his new post.
velopment recently owing .to war­
time activities.
VERNON SETS UP 
PROVISIONAL 
RATION BOARD
Board o f  Tifade Members, 
Headed by Robert Ley, W ill 
Take on. Responsibility Re­
fused by  Mayor
WEEK-END 'fRlPS 
AFFECT WAR 
PRODUCTION
MADE
IN
CANAD A
Broken Auto 
Windows
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
“ Let me see,” said the smart girl, 
“was it you or your brother who 
used to be one of my admirers?” .
“ Probably my father,” replied the 
erstwhile rejected suitor.
M a k e s  T a s ty , Fm e- 
TextySred Cakes,-^  
Costs Less th a n  K  
p e r  A veVoge B akm g
"  For fRE£ Cook Book
send to :  ^ . <' ''
. M agic Baking Powder 
.i.Ec.as.c.t.'A,y,c..,...Toco.mo-......
, 'Wheri Mayor Wilde of Vernon re- 
; tosed to accept the chaitoiariship of 
the district’s Local Rationing Board, 
th^ city was faced withL a sitilatipn . 
not to its liking. Tt wto reklized ™  
failure to act would result iri ‘the 
Board headquarters being situated 
in another tmd smaller community 
in the Vernon district-,
Paced with this,
Vernon Board of Trade acted with 
dispatch. T rad e  Board President 
Walter Bennett announced last week 
that a ptovii^orial orgmiization had 
been- set up. Four members of the 
Board;,of Trade; headed by Robert 
Ley as. provisional chairirian, will 
act' on; the Board and additional 
members will be appointed later. 
The Vernon Board of Trade ex- 
— •'*— pressed regret at Mayor Wilde’s de-
. Proposals that railway week-end termination not to take on the re­
excursion tickets be discontinued sponsibility It was pointed out that 
are being revived. A  previous move 32 out of 33 municipalities in the 
along, this line was announced some province had formed Boards, 
time ago, but was dropped wfien Mayor Wilde said that he had rio 
opposition appeared on the ground authority to compel the City Hall 
that it would be an infractioiji of the staff members to act, that there is no 
price ceiling. available space in toe City offices,
It is now reported that excursions
TONIGHT
5 .A 5 - 5 J 0
(Following Grattan 
O’Leary) •
s i k  -
CKOV
CBC NETW ORK
Ottaiva M ay Crack Down, on 
Excursion Tickets as Move 
to Curb Absenteeism; in Es­
sential Industries -
2  LIB-
Sweden pikns to produce 6,006 
tons of coffee substitute from sugar 
beets. - ^
and absenteeism from war work are 
closely linked. The opportunity of 
securing a cheap ticket, good from 
Friday noon to Monday night, is a 
major factor in causing production 
in certain war plants to drop away 
. over the week-end.
’ ..'This is particularly true implants 
located outside big cities. Workers 
go home to visit .their friends and 
families and stay away so long as 
the ticket is valid.
and in addition he expressed the. 
view that the work should be un­
dertaken by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. '
NEW B^WTTST IVOWISTER^ ^^  <
Rev. Albert Cursons has assumed 
toe pastorate of the. First Baptist 
Church in Kelowna. Accompanito 
by; Mrs. Cursoris, he arrived in the 
city last Week. , ■
■ITie new minister comes to Ke-' 
For this reason, it is expected that lowna from Wilkie, Sask., where he 
Ottawa wiU. take steps to curb spent several years as head of the 
weekrend travel in the near future. Baptist ChurCh in that town.
When
You
Dr. Chase's N erve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
WOMBITOQ— .
Jola"iliat men may fly." Cana- 
. Ainrt framen (ill vital Jobs In tlie 
a c  JLF. Women's zOI-
leasing men for olr crew dnUes. 
Beomils « •  needed, <>se 18 <n 
40, pbysSooUy liV tofii ot least 
' High Sdbool enbanpe. Many use-. 
fol'and iasdnaUng Jobs await- 
yon-. Ko ejq^ilence needed. , - The • 
A ir Fore* will train yon qnieUy 
to take yonz place with Canada's - 
airwomen. F^infoimatlon at any ; 
aC.A.F. Recmltlng Centre, or 
write-oddisss below for booklet
k V eiefan  at 201
Back £ri^ scores of bombing.raids over a  dozen countries, 
♦Viig young oirmon hos found adventure in llie skies! Just out 
of £is 'teens, on eager youth in yeoirs, he's a  veteran in . 
experience. He's a first:line fighting man, trained in the 
science of war at S-miles-a-minute!
He and his buddies in R.C JL.F. air crew are team-mates. 
Gunner, Wireless Operator, Bomber, Pilot, Navigator—-all 
work togeiher as a  smootli, swift ^attack team'' in a  giant 
bomber. Their targets occurately surveyisd in advance by 
daring recbxmaissance pilots— their.flighi protected by the 
blazing guns of fighter plaries^the - bombers wing their 
rdientless way to smadi Ndrii herveKientres.
The expanded Air Troixiing Plain has room for more men who 
wont to be with these fighting comrades of the skies; Right 
now Applications are being accepted for air crew diriy, at 
R.C.A;F. Recruiting Centres throughout Canada.
I f  y ou  are phyeically Hi, Bo6ntaUy a lert, over llV z  and n o t yet S3, 
you  are elia ible. I f  you  are over 33, b u t have eetceptional 
^ualM cationa, you  may B iill be considered.-Lack o f  form al: 
education ia rio  longer a bar to  enlistm ent.
RdyalC ahadian Air Force
A IR  C R E W
AIR CUMI
FliSNTING CO M RAD ES O F THE SKIES
F or illustrated book let giving fu ll in form ation  w rite: D irector o f  M anning, R .C .A .F., 
Jackedn Building, Ottawa, o t  the n ea res t o f  these R .C iA .F . R ecru iting Centres: , 
Vcmcouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, - Regina, VYinnipeg, North Bay, Windsor, London, Hounilion,
Toronto,. Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, Halifax
I. , , '■
i i i i i - f .
4B M
JSLh. * 3 > m
M S
m O T » A Y ,  m v m m m  u ,  t m T H E  K E I-O W M A  C Q V m m PA m  MltfE
Your Rcxall Drug Store
B E X A L L  M IL K  O F  M A G N E S IA .
.T h e re ’s none better. 75c
N M W l
Gilbtte'
jH A ik e t
SHAVING , CREAM
★
for S P E E D  
i C O M F O R T  and; 
EC O t^O M Y
 ^'  40c
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
■' for • „ , .
• C U T S  • BITES •  S C R A T C H E S
• S O R E  T H R O A T
A N P  A U  and
•  P E R S O N A l  USES $ 1 , 5 0
1. K ills  Germs Fast 2. W on ’t  Hurt You
P IN K H A M ’S V E G E T A B L E  C O M ­
P O U N D — ^Time-tried $1.25
P re v e n t  colds w ith  a d a ily  dose o£ 
P U B E T E S T  H A L IB U T  L I V ^  
C A P S U L E S .
100 fo r  ........  ....  « 1 7 X * t r V
C B O Y D O N  A IB  M A IL  W R IT IN G  
P A D S — ScAd yo u r  Christm as m es-
... ... .. .35c
S o f t e r l
48
Saferl
85c 1.15 # ?2.45 • M.4!
i u t f o !j  LIFE am.  
SPARKLE
END’S -s s -
BCONOMfT of«a« ••»§§SiXfi 59* 
98d 30*
B rin g  you r IN S U L IN  B O T T L E S  
' In  f o r  a 'B E F U N D k
O U R  M A IL  O R D E R  
S E R V IC E  wiU salre you 
time and money.
REBUILP YOURSELF
W I T H
?HYiL®IAH
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF A LL  AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY *
DOTablab SS  ^ D«ub!a Sin $f.50
PHONE 19 Kelowfia, B. G.
S A F E W A Y
/E a t More Brcad  ^
MacKinnon Urs^s
O T T A W A , O c t  31.— H on . J. 
A . M acK innon , T rad e  M in ister, 
cam e back  F r id a y  fr o m  a wes­
tern  v is it  w ith  th e ^ g e s t i o n  
that Canadians, b y  increasing 
.th e ir use o f  b read  and other- 
flou r products, • cou ld  m a k e . a n ; 
im portan t contribution-to low -.: 
e r in g  h ea vy  stocks o f  gra in . - 
In  compl3ring w ith  .the 
government’s request of 
eatiug more bread, be sure 
you choose
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
IDEALBREAD
I t  w ill give you 
E X T R A  V IT A M IN S  
E X T R A  H E A L T H
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 for delivery
MAN’S WORLD
L ieu t. A .  F im bo, V em oh , w as  a  
v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  o v e r  th e  w e e k ­
end, a guest o f  the R o y a l A n n e  H o ­
te l. ■ ■
L ieu t. J. S. O ’N e ill,  V ernon , spent
AHMJiig loca l Gynos w h o  attended 
.tlie F cn U ctoa  G y ro  C lu b  insta lla tion  
o f  o ffic e rs  last W ednesday even in g  
w e re  M r. and Mrs. W . T . L . Hoad- 
house. M r. and Mrs. R . G. K u llic r-  
fo rd  and D r. J. S. Henderson,
• • 9
M r. and Mrs. C. S. H oU lday, V e r ­
non, w e re  v is itors  In K e lo w n a  o ve r  
tire w eek-era i, guests o f  the R oya l 
A rm c H oteL
S. E. G lenn. R .C A .F .. (W .D .), is In 
K e lo w n a  th is w eek  w ith  the m ob ile
recru itin g  u n it
• • •
M rs. J. K e llo g g , Peacliland , w as a 
v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  on  M onday and
Tuesday o f  this w eek.
• • •
M r. and M rs. E. W . Hawkins^ C a l­
gary , w e re  v is ito rs  in  K e low n a  fo r  
severa l days th is w eek , en rou te  to 
the Coast.
• •  •
M r. and Mrs. K . Fraser, V ancou ­
ver, spent a  w eek ’s ho liday in  K e ­
low na, g u c^ s  o f  the W il lo w  Itm .
9 • 9
M rs. A .  G . G a lley , M rs. D. Jones 
and E .. L , Bouethon, N e w  D en ver, 
spent severa l days In  tow n  last 
w eek , guests o f  the W il lo w  Iim . 
M rs. Jones Is a  fo rm er K e lo w n a  res ­
ident.
*  *  *
Mns. A ,  P . B ennett le f t  on  Sunday 
even in g  to  spend a h o lid ay  at the 
Coast. A ccom pan y in g  h er  w as M rs. 
Eddy.
y  • • •
M iss M . K . W righ t, W est Sum m er- 
land, was, a w eek -en d  guest o f  the 
W il lo w  Inn.
• • •
M iss M a ry  E rlandom  and M iss 
B e tty  P lcken , Vernon , w e re  v is ito rs  
In  K e lo w n a  du rin g  the past w eek , . 
guests o f  th e  W illo w  Inn.
9 9 9''
M rs. L . D . Banks, w h o  had been  
the guest o f  h e r  parents, M r. and 
M rs. F. W . E lm ore, C adder A ven u e , 
fo r  th e  past s ix  weeks, retu rned  to  
•her hom e in  V an cou ver on  Sunday 
even in g .
M iss P h y llis  J’ones, O live r , w as  
a w eek -en d  guest o f  the W il lo w  Inn.
* . * . - * '
M iss N o e l Deans, O liv e r , spent 
th e  vy;eek-end in  K e lo w n a  v is it in g  
h er  p a in t s ,  M r. and M rs, Bicxice 
Deans, L o n g  S treet.
M rs. R e x  .L iip t6n  en terta ined  a t , 
tw o  tab les ' o f  b H dge  last T h iu r^ a y  
even ing , a t h e r  hom e o ii L a k e  A ' ' ‘" 
enue, h on orin g  M rs. S. Stokes, V ic ­
toria , w h o  is  y is it in g  in  K e low n a ; 
th e  guest o f  h e r  mj}.ther, M rs. M ay, 
B e lv ed e re  Apartm ents.
'9. ■'•••
M rs. W . H . O lts  w as a  v is ito r, in  
V ern on  recen tly , the gueist o f  h e r  , 
parents, M r. and Mrs. R . A .  ^ ergu s-
on. ■ ■ ' '
M r. and M rs. R . P , W a lrod  en ter­
ta in ed  ^ e n d s  a t . th e ir h om e on  
W ednesday o f  last w eek , h on orin g  
H a rry  M itch e ll on  the, occasion o f  
h is  b irthday.
M r. and M rs. B . G o b le  a re  spend­
in g  : a  h o lid ay  .in Penticton . ' . .
M iss Essie T a y lo r  h M  r e t m n ^  
fro m  a h o lid a y  spent in  Verhpn, 
^yhere d ie  w as  the ^ e s t  o f  Capt. ■ 
and M rs. G u y 'D e H a r t . ,
,•
M r. and M rs. W . R . Foster le f t  
on  M on day  to  spend ai hoU day a t 
th e  Coast.
M r .  and M rs. W m . Patterson , V ic ­
toria , w e re  v is ito rs  in  K e lb ym a  Hur- 
in g  the past w e e k  eh  rou te  to  T o r ­
on to.' ' ■
M r. and M rs. P .  S. M arsden, V a n ­
couver, w e re  w eek -en d  v id to rs  -in 
K e low n a . T h e  fo rm er is  a  w e l l  
kn ow n  b a rtis te r  in  the cqast c ity .
■V.'"
M iss A l ic e  W ade, V ancouver, is  a  , 
^ e s t  o f  th e  R o y a l A n n e  H o te l th is ; 
w eek ,' -,r;
M r. and - M rs. A lb e r t  M illa r , O li-  - t 
A ren ’t  t i ie r e 'a  lo t  o f  m ice  around K e lo w n a  dur- -
★  Mtmm fo r  h*mrti$r m fftiitn  *  A H $ t0 f  
p e m t j $ a m r$  *  A & e »t  g tm r a a ft tn f  p m lm € 9  
A  D s4  g«t$ p0r^m at~advic0
i
iS
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Now’s the time 
to serve 
heartier moals
Old Jack Frost has hit the high 
spots and with the turn of tem­
perature. family appetites favor 
piping hot substantial fo<^. Titcro 
IS a craving for thick soups, steam­
ing stews and quantities of but­
tered vegetables.
Oven foods, too, arc higb in favor,
I so for convorticnce 4nd economy 
lot your oven do four-way duty 
as in the dinner below.
CHILLY MORNING 
. BREAKFAST
* flaked Apple
^ ra ck e d  tV/iole IV/ieat Cereal 
wilh Brown Sugar and Pour Cream 
Crisp Bacoft Slicee 
Maple Syrup Siujprie .. BuUer 
Coffee or M ilk
CO O L DAY LUNCH
flomemade Vegetable Soup 
in  Tureen
(Make eoup 'with eoup bone, outer 
cabbage leaves, carrot tops. Strain, 
Add freshly shredded vegetables, 
cook 5 minutes. Serve p ip ing hot.)
' Toasted Cheese Sandwiches 
Pear Halves
wilh Chilled Custard Sauce 
,  T e a e rM U k
OVEN d in n e r
Beef P o t Ro(Ut with Braiwn  ^Gravy 
Oven-browned J ^ M t^ s  
Individual Squash 
(Bake these whole, open and season 
just bffore serving.)
, Orange and A ^ a d o  Salad 
H gf Bisptiile or
Warmed Muffins Butter
iia istn P i^
Coffee Tea M ilk
Muffin Cookery
For a pocket edition of a cooking 
school lesson on muffins including 
variations with make-you-wanl 
to-cook appeal, see Julia Lee 
Wright’s article in this: week’s 
Family Circle Magazine. Out every 
Thursday—/ree at Safeway^
Safeway
HomemakerP Bureau 
Box 510, Vancouver, B. C. 
JinJA LEE WMGHT, Director
r m  u sT  W Ht AW 
VAU fH P lA H H m  
H iA R tm M iA lS !
MACARONI, Cut.........2 lbs. for 13c
WHITE B E A N S .........2 lbs. for 13c
SOUP ..M IX ............... 2 lbs. for 19c
BABY FOODS, Libby’s, 5-oz. 2 for 15c 
WAX PASTE, Shinola, 16-oz. tin 24c 
DOG BISCUITS, C ham pion  44b. pkg. 49c
PUREX, 8-oz. rolls ..........  3 for 21c
AIRW AY COFFEE . 1 lb. bag 34c
LARD, Maple Leaf... . 2 lbs. for 28c
CATCHUP, Quaker . .. 16-oz. tin 10c 
Orange MARMALADE, 32-oz. jar 29c
QUAKER OATS ......48-oz. pkg. 19c
SUNNY BOY CEREAL .. 4-lb. pk. 33c 
CREAM OF W HEAT 28-oz. pk. 23c
41^
p m c E S
E F F IC T IV E
Shop eai'ly in the 
week end etlll save.. 
All a d v e r t is e d  
prices are effective 
from Fri. through 
Thurs. each wtsek.
Ragwdltw o f  cut or Suit- 
way ratal It guaranttad Undos 
end Itlcy—or d| your raonty
L E G S  O F  M U T T O N  O lZ s m
P e r  lb ........................ .r..........  J S tO Vi
S H O U LD E R S  o r  M U T T O N  17^
P e r  lb ...................................... A I  V
B R E A S T S  O F  M U T T O N  1
F o r  .S tew ing; p er lb ..........  X O L
B O IL IN G  B E E F  1  /I a t
P e r  lb ........................  ....
S IIO U L D E ltS  O F  V E A L  
P e r  l b . ' ...................    d H A llr
C H EESE— M ild  A rm stron g  
P e r  lb ....................  d iU l e
C IIO PPE lD  S U E T  1  pr ^
P e r  lb .......... ............    X e J L
S M O K E D  F IL L E -rS  O Q a
P e r  lb .........................   4 d O le
■ w ''
It’s nithf d Ifoai dit j^ tfdt to Stft- 
wiiy dally. A ll your labiity back 
If you’ft BOl ontlrtfy plttitd.
Emperor Q  lbs.GRM’ES
W E S T E R N
CRANBERRIES
T E X A S , S E E D LE S S
GRAPEFRUIT
ORANGES
lb .  ...
23c
39c
n e t t e d  q E M  I
POTATOES 10 
CELERY 2 
SWEET SPUDS 2 
TU R te S  7
lbs.
lbs.
Kitchen Craft '
WHITE FLOUR
V ita m in  B  (Canada' A p p ro v e d )
34 lbs. 49 lbs. 98 lbs.
7Dc $1.49 ^ .7 9
f  m o 6£rS P£!?SONAL -/IDU7CP
W g J L g B
w f r  Bern spENOiNe
too MUCH ON FOOO FOR 
YOUR SMARy ?  VM 
SKMUMTUTI 
Cer MID OEBT,,
" 'f
TASJSS PAXtT OF YOUft CXiANGiS IN  W AB SAITNI^ STAMPS
oEBTriiMr 
«Wkll0 6 » t  
eenvACOOD
iuoott t 
c k N & m to f  
WARS9MP90ur 
OP AVIVOO BUDGET.^  
ilDADNCHIF 
ItW KNOVir HOWi
Prices E ffective Thursday, Nov. 12th, to  Wednesday, Novem ber 18th
th is yea r?  S om e peop le  say th ey  ,
th e  w eek -en d  in  K e low n a , a guest n e v e r  h a v e  any lu ck  w ith  traps. M rs  H  R ich e sa n d  d a u gh te r ,V a n - 
o f  th e  R o y a l A n n e  H o teL  M a y b e  .they w ou ld  i f  th ey  tr ied  th is  cou ve r  h r t iv ed  in  K e low n a  OH F r i-
th e  w eek -en d  in  K e low n a , reg is te r- it  and se t it  m onins, .  i  .  -
ed  a t the R o y a l A n n e  H otel. a .
T r e e  S tory
X  m a iled  a p a rce l to J im  - 
O n  the seven th  o f  N ovem ber,
reg is tered  at t h e ^ y a l  /Uipe .Ho . j ja k in g  sure i t  w o u ld  ge t to  h im  
R o b e r t  Henderson, W inn ipeg, w as  B y  th e  th ird  w e e k  o f  ; D ecem ber, du rin g  the past w eek .
a n ? S it o d a y  ^ ^ r ^ O  t ^  t ^ * C o a ^  M rs. X  m a iled  J im ’s parcel 4 da^s M r. and ' M rs. A . J. B , .^ d r e w s ,
and. bunaay, en  rou te  to  tne t.,oasi. r e m e m b e i- -  Pen ticton , w e re  v is itors  in  K e lo w n a
R e x  M ills , Vernon , spent last A n d  then  put i t  o f f .  I t  a rr ived  du rin g  the past w eek , guests o f  the
w e e k  in  K e low n a , a  guest o f  th e  T h e  v e r y  last d a y  o f  Decem ber. . . R o y a l A n n e  H o teL  v
* • Cook yo u r  suet f o r  m incem eat 20 M r. and M rs. D on  M cLean , Carim ,
C p l. H erb e rt P ek ru l, C h illiw ack , m inutes p e r  pound and  it  w i l l  v ic t o r s  in  K e lo w n a  o y e r  th e
w as a  v is ito r  a t  . h is hom e in  K e -  m ore  .d igestib le— and too, you  w on ’t^w eek -en d .  ^  ^  ^
low n a  o v e r  th e  w eek-end . , h a ve  to  cook  it  again . . E ggs (a ren ’t
th ey  an a w fu l p rice , but
M rs. sF. Hutchison, V ic to r ia , is  a 
guest o f  th e  R o y a l A n n e  H otel.
M rs. F . L , Fourn ier, T r a i l  w as  a 
v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  fo r  severa l days
S a u e rk ra u t  Is G o o d  T o  E a t
If It Is P r o p e r ly  P r e p a r e d
WILMA DAY , 
ISMARRIEDAT 
SORRENTO
M r. and M rs. P . Downton, Pentic--
A l t h o U ^  this walrOs in  “ A l ic e  in  
W onderland”  seem ed to  rea lize  tbbt 
cabbage w as  a  subject w e l l  ■worth 
ta lk in g  about, m istaken ly  i t  has 
been  ;s6m ew h a t scorned as a v e g ^  
tab le  i n  the past. N o t  on ly  does it  
rank h igh  in  the l is t  o f  & u its  and 
, r — —  vegetab le^  con ta in ing v itam in  C—
Form er Kelowna G ir l Marries that v itam in  .which helps p reven t 
T L  t r - «  a/r tooth  decay, ■ bone so ften m g and
Notch H i l l  Man m uscle w eaken ing— ^but i t  can b e
■ p repared  in  so m any appetiz ing
: A  q u ie t  w ed d in g  cerem on y to ok  ways. '
p la ce  on F riday , O ctober 30, in  the A t  .this tim e, i t  is  w e l l  to  th ink  p f
J  L  M c C o v  CJSfR T e leg rap h s  ton, w e re  v is ito rs  in  K e lo w n a  fo r  -^ S U c a n  C h u r ^ , ^  Sorren to , the possib ilities  o f  sauerkraut as a
J. L .  M cC oy , C .N ,R . T e legraph s, „ ,n d .  I  h ea r  ttia t m  Mo^^^ severa l days du rin g  the past w eek : th ird  da^^^^^^ dish. C abbage in . th is fo rm
is- a guest' o f  th e  W il lo w  In n  th is  -w e re  63c a  dozen  th e
w eek .
9 ’ 9 -9
■Wm. N iles,. V ernon , w as 
in
a guest o f  th e  W il lo w  Inn,
9 . 9 . '9 '
C ap l. J. S. -Ferguson , W inn ipeg , 
w as  a  v is ito r  in  K e low n a  fo r  severa l 
days last 
W il lo w  Inn.
. . . . . . .  . .  -  -  -  and ■ th e  late. N orm an  D ay, o f , S o r- e i t h e  annetite w ith  ■
don ’ t  h a ve  to b e  ab re lu te ly  fresh  Dr, and M rs. W . J. K n o x  le f t  on  ren td  and  fo rm e r ly  b f K e lo w n a , S?TSS^aiS  S t a b l e ^ V e  &
w . I'lu ,. v m ,  a -v is ito r  r o t t e ^ ^ e a ^  m ake b 'etto/cakes. T '^esday fo r  th e  East, , w h e re  to e y  becam e th e  b r id e  o f  K a r l John  S jo -  jg  e a s ily  digested. •
. K e low n a  during- the past w eek , b e tte r  cakes. spend seve ra l w eeks ’ h o lid a y  * n ,  y ou n ge^ son  o f  M rs. S jo d m ^ n d  sau erk rau t can b e  m ade qu ite
■ -  -......  -   ^ • v is it in g  in  a  num ber of, eastern  c it-  (the la te  M . E. S30din ._of K p tch  H ill, aagiiy l a  t|^a >h6miB k itchen. T h e
ies. ; fo llo w in g  d irections w e re  tested in
» v  A .* r  b r id e  chte^ exp er im erila l Idtdheri o f  the '
M rs. C r o w e y ,  V a n cou ve r , IS h a v y  b lu e  aceC sto r i^  apd  a  < »r -  C onsum er' Section , D epartm en t o f
A N N U A L  R O Y A L  P U R P L E
R e f u g e e  T e a
w ill be held at “the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19
ADMISSION—^ A Child’s New Garment
l6-2c
1 kn ow  that K e lo w n a  peop le a w a y  
fr o m  K e lo w n a  r e a lly  read  e v e r y  
s in g le  w o rd  in  th e  C ourier, so som e
"  «.** , xy, -TOiw .iritl r- T • .7 n vy  ul c . cuiu it. w i -  con su m er aecuo , ueparunm ii. a
w eek , reg is tered  a t th e  fv. ®®g® w h ite  and y e l lo w  roses and A g r icu ltu re , a t O ttaw a, and w e re
 ^ ? f i n i ? r e  c o S ^  ’ fe rn . M rs. S . M iU er, ^ I m o n  A rm  found, m ost sa tis factory :’
® ® * s ister o f  the groom , as m atron  o f  . R em o ve  th e  ou ter g reen  leaves  o fL .  G oldsm ith  le f t  last w eek  fo r  
Kam loops, w h e re  he has secured a  
position.
,*V •
C lau de  W illc o x  and N orm an  P a r ­
k ins a re  v is ito rs  in  Pen ticton  today, 
T h u n ^ a y .
‘M y  n ep h ew  w as  con firm ed last 
w eek !”  ' . .
“ R a n k ;o r  ca tegory? ”
‘C . o f  E .’
r ir ioa flio r  W  G  Pnlm ihrmn TVTC Bi m u w eiuuiii u i n u ii ua n e m i ’
honor, w o re  a beige_dress W ith  lig h t d ie  cabbage (save  and cook19th In fa p try  B rigade, V ernon , and 
M rs. C o lquhoim  w ere  v is ito rs  in  K e ­
low n a  o v e r  th e  w eek-end, guests
as a
• , LJ. 1. . o f  the R o y a l A n n e  H otel.
. . : . and I  h k ed  th e  y a m  about ■ ,  «  *  ,
th e  lieu tenan t w ho, ju st b e fo re  a  M rs. A .  E. B ennett and M rs. G . P .
b lu e  accessories. H e r  corsage w a s  vegetab le , i f  e d ib le ). D iscard  any 
o f  y eU o w  roses and  fe m . decayed  o r  bru ised  leaves, as w e l l
S iga rd  S jodin , b ro th er o f  th e  as th e  core. '
groom , w as  th e  gnoomsman. T h e  cabbage should b e  -shredded
F o llo w in g  the cerem on y , a  recep - w ith  a  s law -cu tter o r  a sharp  kn ife .
„  . m idn igh t m ock  battle, saw  a 'f ig u r e  H a tpe ’r, R o ^  Q ^ k ,  w e r e  v is ito rs  w®® *1®^4 home^ o f  th e  A f t e r  w e igh in g , pack  ; i n ^
L ieu t. G . ^ g r e g n o n ,  Vernon , w as  snfeaking tow ard s  h is  lines. .H e  d id  |n K e lo w n a  o v e r  th e  week-end, ^ "^ ®  s in o to w  fo r  im m ed ia te  re la - fo  a  w a te r-t igh t receptacle, w ith  a
a visitor in Kelowna over the week- not want to give away his platoon’s guests of the WiUow Inn, 
end, a guest of the Royal Anne position, so c r^ t up behind the • • . • '
H ote l; m an, and s ilenced  h im  qu ick ly  and M rs. F . T .  Ph ilps, O liv e r , w as a
^  »,r TJ. * A * ^  . e f fe c t iv e ly  b y  k n ock in g  h im  fa c e  v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  last w eek , a
D r. C . M . K ingston , G rand F o r ] ^  dow n  in  th e  m ud (yes , o f  course i t  guest o f  the W il lo w  Inn.;
w as a  v is ito r  in  K e low n a  du ring  th e  ,,^as m u d d y ). T h e  m an tu rned  bu t V, L  a -
to  b e  h is  (5 o  ' M iss  G race  Cavan, Pen ticton , is
/ . a  v is ito r  in . K e l o ^ a . t h i s  w eek , a
I  had  som eth ing e lse  to  te ll you . gu est o f. th e  Ito ym  A ^
Oh, yes— about b ak in g  apples, ^ e y  : •
cook  fa s te r  and m ore  thorough ly  i f  M isteess: ‘“M agg ie , I  th in k  I ’l l  ta k e  
y o u  cut ju st the sk in  around .the o n e  o f  th e  ch ild ren  t o  church th is  
m idd le. m orn ing.” ,
, • •  •
A r e  you r  ch ild ren  slouchy a t tab - M istress: “ E r— w h ich  o n e  ,'do you  ; R ev , i>. K , Faris, w h o  has ju s t  re -  
le? I t  does lo ok  sloppy, as w e l l  as th ink  w ou ld  go^best w ith  th is dress?”  tu rned  fr o m  C h ina b y  line s.s. Grips' 
c ram p ing  th e ir  insides. So g e t them
tiv e s  and friends. ligh t sp rin k lin g  o f  s a ltb e tw een  each
M r. and Mrs. S jod in  w i l l  res ide  la y e r  o f  cabbage. I t  has been  found
past w eek..
■ . ■ ■ 9 ■ ■ 9- ’9 . ■
J. D . M cM ynn , o f  . th e  W es t 
K oo ten a y  ' P o w e r  and L ig h t  C om ­
pany, w as a  business v is ito r  in  K e ­
low n a  last w eek .
GETS MILK 
INTO THE DIET
Capt. W . J, R a tc liff, "V em on  Basic 
T ra in in g  C entre, w as a  v is ito r  in  
K e lo w n a  o ve r  th e  w eek-end .
Capt. A . M arin , V em on , w as a 
guest o f  the R o y a l A n n e  H o te l o v e r  
th e  w eek-end ;
• • . 9 . 9 ' 9  .'•■'
a t  N otch  H ilL
MISSIONARY 
PREACHES SUNDAY
Rev. D. K . Faris Returned 
From  China on Gripsholm
th a t on e pound o f  salt (approxim , 
a te ly  tw o  and  a  h a lf eups) to  fo r ty  
pounds o f  cabbage g iv e s  th e  bert 
fla vo r to  th e  fin ished product.
Press the cabbage firm ly  d o w n  to  
fo rc e  ou t a ir  ra th er than  pound 
u n til ju ic e  is  produced. 'The salt ■will 
d raw  ou t th e  ju ice. W h en  th e  conr 
ta in er is  filled , ju ice  should com e 
to the surface. T h e  k rau t ‘ should 
then b e  cove red  w ith  a  cloth, board  ' , • _ — _
and w e igh t. T h e  w e igh t should be
o f  such s ize  that the ju ic e  comes to , .sh o^d  .b e  added to
the bottom  o f  the c o v e r  bu t not .9,®^^^®-
L u t h e r  K i
~ '  D istingu ished A m erican  T en o r  <
IN RECITAL
United Church Hall, Bernard AvCi 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
, D oors open 7.30 - P r o ^ m '  8 p m .
A D U L T S , 50c. S T U D E N T S , 25c
R eserve  seats, lOc, W illits ’  D ru g  S tore. ^ '
T ick e ts  bn M ie  a t C O P E ’S, F U M E R T O N ’S, W IL L IT S , ’ C H A P IN ’S
and B E N N E T T S .
Gbt ti(fkets early ! Capacity audience expected !
*• 16-lc
C .R .C C .
to  d o  this:—  S it  th em  dow n '■w ith  
th e ir  chairs qu ite  c lose  to  the table, 
and th e ir  fe e t  w ou n d  round the
h o lm  w i l l  a d d re ^  th e  congrega tion  b ver it. T h e  cloth  should b e  k ep t ^  ’ M em bers o f 't h e  Corps w i l l  v is it
4 w ith  l im e  deposits and y o u  o f  F irs t U n ited  Church  on  Sunday moist. F erm en tation  starte w ith in  a  f ®  S S j ^ f i v e  t a w S  ? !  IVOlitary H o ^ i t a l  in  V e m o n  on
an’t  w M ^  fe w  ^  even in g  next. day a fte r  packing. A lth ou gh  fe r -  bnne^ m ade b y  a d d ^  flye^ tan ie  . s g ty^ d ay
I , ; . _____m entation ia m o r e  ran id a t h igh er  spoons sa lt to  one ga llon  w ater. M em bers o f  the
L o o k  fo r  the P A L M  S ign
O. B evan -P ritch ard , V ancouver, cha ir le gs  (fro m  th e  ins ide ). I t  is 
w as a  guest o f  th e  R o y a l A n n e  im possib le  to  slouch in  this position. 
H o te l du ring  th e  w eek . though  i t  is  not e legan t as seen fro m
im d er th e  tab le—bu t w ho  w ants to
ed  
can'
b ings w ith  ju ic y  lem on  skin 
m ake  i t  c rys ta l c lea r again.
M em bers o f  the: Corps w i l l  attend
f l lm V o n ” rre?o f^ w h teh ^  tem perature! m ore  sp oU a^ “ i s ^ l s o  ^ u e r k r a u t^ ls  th e  D ugou t in  V e m o n o n  Saturday
th e  w o rk  o f  s e tt in g  u p  a  ru ra l ser- lik e ly  , to  occur. 'The best tem pera- o f para ffin , i f  th e  sauerkraut isr ffi , i f  t  r r t ao even ing. iA
T h e re  is noth ing  m ore unpleasant v ir e  p r o ^ ^  "in r e j e c t  ton  v r ito  tu re is  around 70 degrees  F . o r  lo w -  “ ®d® in  ? ®  T h e r e 'w il l  b e  no W ednesday n igh t
fo r  a  person w h o  lik es  a  h ard -bo ile jdC rh e loo  U n ive rs ity  and is  d escrip tive  ®r. I t  requ ires  fro m  tw o  to  s ix  ^®_f®^„®^^^^ parade u n ta  ft ir th er notice.•  • uuu Lii l ux u uu luilb lu  l r&»ua uu xiK :; zi a-DOu a CJtieto u m u a a en u c*, xawxi* -vvyw w unHi •
A .  S. T o w e ll, Abbots ford , w as ,a im press a  guest w h o  is under th e  e g g  than  to  s lice  o ff  the: top— and o f  m ission w ork  in  the ru ra l areas, weeks for the kraut to cure properly P^®t® .ana Kept iro zen  unwi uBeu.
v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  on Saturday. table, anyw ay?  fin d  th e  w h ite  n o t even  set. B u t A n o th e r  re e l is o f  p ictu res taken  a t th is tem perature. ■ ------ — ------ . - ■ . M a g i s t r a t e  (s ym p a th e tica lly ):
•• • • • •  • don ’t le a v e  it  in  disgust! S p rin k le  on  board  the G ripsholm  on h is  re -  R em o ve  a l l  the scum as it  ap- ; T o  rem ove  stubborn peach  stains “ C ou ld  'the m otorist' h ave  avo id ed
.......... ......................_____________ _______ . H a rry  L it t le  retu rned  last w e e k  D o  you  rea lly  w ash  you r g lass salt l ib e ra lly  o v e r  the open top  turn  jou rney, w h ile  y e t  another pears. fr o m  linens, sp rink le  w ith  lem on you ?”  ; ; j  , , ■■ y
-  . . _  _ .  . . fro m  th e  C ariboo  w h e re  he h a^ b een  w a te r - ju g  e v e ry  t im e  it  has had and pop  it  r igh t in to  b o il in g ,w a te r  dea ls  w ith  re fu gee  w ork . 'When ferm en ta tion  « ceases, the ju ic e  and sa lt and p lace tw o  days H enpecked  ■victim ^ d l y K  ‘ E
L ieu t, u . K icnara, vernon . spenv, w o rk in g  on a govern m en t su rvey, hot w a te r  in  it, o r  does it  seem  r a - . f o r  another m inu te—you ’l l  lose a  Dr. G. W . W ilson  w r ite s  concern - krau t m ust b e  sealed t o  exc lu d e  the in  hot sun. R inse out in  co ld  w a te r  cou ld  that, Y o u r  W orship., E  ad;
th e  w eek -en d  in K e low n a , a gu est o f  H e  expects  to  Spend th e w in te r  in  th er a w aste o f  t im e— until y ou  litt le , bu t a t least th ree-quarters o f
th e  R o y a l A n n e  H otel. K e low n a . suddenly realize that it^s all mark- it w ill be edible.
ing Mr. Fa :^ ’ visiti “only a capaci- air, eiliier : in rterilized a ir-ti^ t and wash in warm water and soap-:, the choice of ‘ittin’ me or toe miss- 
ty audience is worthy.” ' , jars, or in a crock or barrel sealed suds. • ®®  ^ ’® pmked on me.
: 'IiKa
A
i, 1 ' lA 'i ' I
 ^ ' ' : ■ ' r  , . ' i ' . ' . v . g ' A ' ! i ! A g g ' I '■  f  , ‘ .
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m a s  T E H T H E  K E l ' O W N i l  C O U R I B E
T O U llS D A Y , NOVJKMBKR 12. 1M2
M cKe*t^4e> Go'.f J ltd . |
S P E C I A L S  ^
T h u r s d a y  t o  S a t u r d a y  O n l y  !
KELOWNA 
MAN PRAISED 
IN LONDON
Capt. CampBcU Moodie is 
Subjext of Article in English 
Daily
OXYDOL / .. . 69c
IVORY FLAKES . 24c
LUX FLAKES .............23c
SUNUGHT SOAP 4 ““ “ 23c
PALMOUVE SOAP 3 “ “  23c
SANI FLUSH P„« .........................  28c
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 23c
BRAN FLAKES k^ m,«o8 2 25c
HEALTH BRAN .... .........  25c
GRAPE NUTS Z - n ? “ 33c
CHRISTIE’S SODA CRACKERS 2 25c
RITZ BISCUITS P e r  package ......... ............... 15c
Capt, C am pbell Jdoodie, o f  M on t­
real, and Bon o f  C o l. and Mrg. W . 
M ood ie , o f  East K e low n a , has com e 
In  fo r  considerab le  p ra ise  In B ritish  
papers recen tly , accord ing to  a 
cab le  to  the M on trea l S tar b y  J. E. 
P oo le , the paper's  res iden t corres­
pondent.
In  a despatch dated  O ctober 26th, 
fro m  London, th e  S tar says:
"T h e  London  D a lly  T e leg rap h  to ­
d ay  pa id  tribu te to  Capt. Cam pbell 
M ood ie . o f  M on trea l, fo r  the w o rk  
ho is  d o in g  In Lon don  on b eh a lf o f  
the D om in ion  o f  Canada.
"T h e  paper d evo ted  h a lf a colum n 
o f  Its 'D a y  b y  D ay ’ fea tu re  to  hla 
activ ities , characteriz in g  h im  hs 
r l|^ t-hand  m an to  R L  Hon. V in cen t 
M assey, Canadian H igh  Com m is­
s ioner to  G rea t B rita in .
"C apt. M ood le ’s ca reer w as  r e ­
v ie w e d  In the a rtic le  w ith  the com ­
m ent that *hls success In  W s h e w  
Jpb Is duo to  h is  qu ick  grasp o f  es­
sen tia l details, coup led  ■\Vlth natur­
a l charm  and m anners and his ab­
i l i t y  to  put the Canadlon v ie w  on  
any question  cogen tly  and succinct­
ly . ’
"T h e  Canada H ouse L ia ison  O f­
fice r fo rm e r ly  w as w ith  the Bank o f 
M on treaL " •
P R I C E  I N C R E A S E S  I N  T W O  W A R S
C O M P A R A B t e  P E R IO D S
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A L L  IT E M S rooo WENT CLOTHING roCL. ETC
of OtMtM. »At« » ».»,
MISG-ITCSM
«(U«IICH MCf iMv HUK.TO.
€ l i T t i r a > I T ¥  H A n V
1 •  XiHMrUr X
in U d U M i
Security Committee to Meet in 
Vernon to Discuss Jap Prob­
lem
A  gen era l m eeting o f  th e  Okan­
agan an d  M a ln lla e  S ecu rity  C on v  
n^ ttee  w i l l  be held  in  -Vernon on 
Thursday, N ovem b er 26th. T h e  
m eetin g  Is be in g  ca lled  to  consider 
fu tu re  action  re la t iv e  to  th e  Japan­
ese situation  in  the w h o le  Okanagan 
area, to  form u late a settled  po licy  
fo r  the fu tu re  and to  consider w ays 
and m eans o f  p ay in g  the a c co u n t 
incu rred  b y  the com m ittee.
T h e  n otice  o f  the m eetin g  has 
been sen t out to  th e  c ity  councils, 
boards o f  trade, B .C .F .G A . "locals, 
Canadian L eg ion  branches In  the 
area, >vith the request that' they 
h ave  a  d e lega te  p resen t to  represen t' 
them  at th e  m eeting. '  :
L od ges  prom ote a fra tern a l sp ir it ' 
— and o ften  furn ish a dan dy a lib i.
L U T H E R  K IN G ,
Roberts and both w en t to -Vancouver 
to  attend the w edd in g  o f  th e ir  
daughter G ladys, to  b e  b o ld  N o v ­
em ber 7th.
• • •
P to , John K o lem boch  Is hom e on 
lea ve  fr o m  Sea Island.
outstanding A m erican  tenor, w h o  
appears In rec ita l at U n ited  Church  
H a ll on  Thursday, N o v em b e r  19th. 
at 8 p.m.
' T h is  chart has been  based upon the cost-o f-llv in g  in dex  fo r  Canada w h ich  shows changes In  w age-ea rn er 
fa m ily  liv in g  costs due to  p rice  movements. I t  is  e v id en t that p r ice  increases in  m ost o f  the m iljo r  fa m ily  
budget groups h ave been  substantia lly less du ring  the^present w a r  than in  the com parab le period  o f th e  last 
war,, due to  the p r ic e  c e ilin g  im posed b y  tlie W a rtim e  P r ices  and T ra d e  Board.
J. B en  D ick ey , V an cou ver m an­
a g e r  o f  Canadian E m it  D istribu tors, 
is in  tow n  th is w ra k  on  business 
and fo r  a . UUj|g pheasant shooting.
Save by Buying
FORT GARRY TEA "SSf”-
O R A N G E  P E K O E
G. W . Strang, o f  the Veterans 
Guard, w h o  is  stationed at T ra il,  has 
been  spending a short le a v e  w ith  his
fa m ily  on  the Bench.
• • •
F rien ds  o f  E. Behescb, w h o  has 
b een  seriously i l l  in  the K e low n a  
G en era l H osp ita l, w i l l  b e  g lad  to  
h ear that he Is m ak in g  satisfactory 
progress. E m il Benesch w as  ca lled  
hom e fro m  h is  w o rk  on th e  A lask a  
H ig h w a y  to  b e  w ith  h is  fa th e r  dur­
in g  h is  illness.
OKANAGAN CENTRE PEACHLAND
MAKES FINET h e  annual m eeting) o f  . th e  o lc -  anagan C en tre  B adm in ton  C lub  w as 
h e ld  on  Tu esday  even in g , N ovem b er  
3, a t th e  hom e o f  J. A .  G leed . M iss 
G leed  w as e lec ted  Pres iden t, M iss 
W att, S ec re ta ry -T rea su re r ,' and W . 
J . ‘B . C ooney, eom m itteem on . I t  
was- decided , a fte r  m uch discussion, 
that p la y  w ou ld  b e  o n ly  on T u es­
d ay  and  F r id a y  even ings.
RECORD
BUCKEYE ROLLED WHEAT 
Q U A K ^ ROLLED OATS
P e r  pkg .
P e r  pkg.
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR I
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR T£. 35c I
' A  sh ipm ent has Just a rr iv ed  o f
FANCY AND PLAIN BISCUITS
The McKenzie go., Ltd.
A lt e r  a  busy sum m er and fa l l  the 
various organ izations on  the Bench 
a re  resum ing th e ir  activ ities . ' T h e  
lo ca l branch o f  th e  R ed  Cross held  
its  firs t m eetin g  o f  th e  season last 
T h u rsday  in  th e  C om m u n ity  H all. 
M rs. E. B . P o w e l l  w a s  agnin  In 
charge  o f  the w ork . U n d er h e r  cap­
ab le  m anagem ent th e  lad ies are 
busy m ak in g  pyjam as.
• • •
T h e  G u ild  o f  S t. M a ry ’s Is ho ld in g  
a  card  d r iv e  in  th e  C om m un ity  H a ll 
on  F r id a y  even ing.
T h e  R ev . C , E. D av is  conducted 
the s e rv ic e  in  St. M a ry ’s Chqrch  last 
Sirnday. H o ly  Com m union  w i l l  b e  
ce leb ra ted  n ex t Sunday at 9.30 a.m.
T h e  C en tre  school e n j o y ^  a h o li­
day  on  F r id a y  last w h ile  th e  teach­
er, M iss M a ry  W att, a ttended a 
m eetin g  o f  the O kanagan  B:ranch 
o f  th e  B . C- Teachers ’ F edera tion  
a t ' Pen tic ton . •
Raises. $28,500 .^For Victory 
Loan -—  Battery Stolen—  
Pioneer Resident Honored
she w i l l  take  up  w a r  w ork .
M iss E d ith  D uquem in  and M iss 
A n n ie  Topham ' a re  spend ing, a  
m onth  at K a leden .
' 9 • •
M rs. L e e  EJser and daughter M a t-  
ce lle , le f t  Thursday, N ovem b er  5th, 
fo r  th e ir  hom e in  V ern on  a fte r  a 
f e w  days spent a t the h om e o f  M r. 
and M rs . E. A .  B a p tis t
m m 0
M i s . T . R oberts  le f t  Thursday, 
N o vem b er  5th, f o r  Vancouver. She 
w as Joined a t V ern on  b y  P te . T . A .
Q u a U iy  C o u n t s  M o a t
S A l A D i E
T E A
Peachland w e n t  o v e r  the to p  in  
the V ic to ry  L o a n  c a m p a i^  w ith  
^8,500 subscribed. W estbank sub­
scribed $7,800 to  m ake the w es t side 
total $36,300. T h e  quota fo r  th e  w est 
side, in c lu d in g  b o th  places, w as 
$25,000, so th a t Peach lan d  a lone e x ­
ceeded th e  to ta l w est . s id e  quota. 
Salesman John  Cushing, w h o  can-
T h e  O kanagan  .V a lle y  L a n d  Co, 
c losed  th e  pack in g  season w ith  tw o  
la rg e  graders  runn ing on W ednes-
v a . »< l  U-is d i ^ i c t  t o  th e  lo ra l V ie -  
sh ipp ing orders m ost, o l  th e  ^  ^  P each lan d  andon
tim e  since. district.
P te , F ra n k  P a rk er , w h o  has been  
in  tra in in g  in  th e  T a n k  Corps fo r  
IJie past yea r, inaost o f  th e  tim e in  
the East, a rr iv ed  a t  th e  C en tre  on 
F r id a y  fo r  a short fu rlou gh  w ith  
his parents.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
D E L IV E R IE S — ^Harvey and N orth , 10.30; South o f  H a rvey , 3.30
T h e  East K e lo w n a  Badm inton 
C lu b  w iU  ho ld  its firs t e v ^ n g  o f  
p la y  n ex t Saturday.' D u r in g  the 
e v en in g  the gen era l ~ m eetin g  and 
e lep tion  o f  o ffic e rs  f o r  the com ing 
y ea r  w i l l  take p lace. '
• T h e  East K e lo w n a  branch  o f  the 
len d in g  lib ra ry  w as  o][iened in  the^ 
C om m un ity  H a ll la s t Thursday a f­
ternoon . Mrs. F . F o o t  is  acting as 
lib ra r ian  and w i l l  b e  a t the HaU 
e v e ry  Thu rsday  afternoon,
M rs. B . H. L eeson  and  son 
h ave  taken  up  residence on 
beach. '
W o rd  has b een  rece ived  b y  M r. 
and B/lrs. H. P e r r y  that th e ir  son 
had th e  m isfortune to  b reak  an 
nnirlt. and co lla rbon e  du ring  m an- 
.oeu vres  w ith  ..the Canadian A ra iy . 
Overseas.-
L A .C .  R . R ed d ick  is  
severa l w eek s  le a v e  w ith  
and fr ien d s  a t th e  C en tre , h av in g  
a rr iv ed  on Saturday. A f t e r  retu rn ­
in g  to  cam p in  Edm onton,. “ B ob ”  
w i l l  b e  tak in g  a n a v iga to r ’s tra in ­
ing.
M rs. A ,  C, W h itfo rd , w ho  had 
b ee ii s tay in g  w ith  h er fr ien d , M rs. 
T och er, d u rin g  th e  pack in g  season, 
re tu rned  to  h er hom e on  F riday ,
W a r  w o rk  is aga in  b e in g  resum ed 
Tim th® O kanagan  , C en tre  w om en  
*' ■ ■ fo lk , a fte r , a  strenuous season _ o f  
w o rk  in  th e  orchards and  . pack ing
last, the
the
A  ba ttery  w a s  taken  fro m  a ligh t 
d e livery  c a r  b e lon g in g  to  H , Ib b o t- 
son, w h ich  w as parked  in  fro n t  o f  
the L , TTautm an hom e on Beach  
Drive. T h e  th ie f  had e v id en tly  tr ied  
to  get th e  ba ttery , fro m  th e  T rau t- 
spending m'an truck, w h ic h  w as parked  in  
his . w i fe  fron t o f  th e  Ibbotson  car a lon g  th e  
highway, but. instead took  th e  Ib ­
botson ba ttery . T h e . case is  b e in g  
in v e s t i^ te d  b y  Constable,' W . W . 
Henuningway.
Peach land U n ited  Church  ce le ­
brated it s  th ir ty -firs t  an n iversary  on 
Friday even in g , N o vem b er  6, w ith  , 
'a social e v e n in g  .in  th e  M u n ic ipa l 
H aU .iO w in g  to  th e  sn ow y  w e ith e r , 
the attendance w as smaU but a mo$t 
pleasant e v en in g  w a s ‘spent b y  thpse . 
w h o  attended. D r. A ,  D . M cK in n on  
w a s  the cha irm an  and, in te rm in g ­
le d  with m usica l item s, to ld  stories 
o f  the C a riboo  w h ich  w e re  m ost in -
C S i i n a w a r e  D i n n e r w a r e
P it tc a re ' ^ d  . O d ley  V an
w e r e  each  fortunate  in  shobting a  
d ee r  d u rin g  a  short hunting trip .
houses. ■ O n  W ednesday  __
firs t m ee tin g  o f  o f  N o . l  C ir c le ^ o f terS tin g .' M rs. W e lle s  p rerfded  at 
th e  W om en ’s , Institu te, s ew m g  fp r  f  niano ahd. fo llo w in g  th e nro- 
th e  B om bed  Britons, w as convened  
b y  th e  chairm an, M rs. Pa rk er, at 
h e r  hom e. T h e  o th e r  two_ I n s t a t e  
c irc les  w i l l  also b e  starting  .Mon.
T h e  R e d  Cross m em bers d id  n o t 
S ick le  cease w o rk  en tire ly  aU th e  sum m er
L A N D  T A X  FR E E
A  b y - la w  to  ex em p t from  taxa ­
tion  a parce l o f  land  knowm as 
‘T a r c e l  Z ” , and ow n ed  b y  the P en ­
tecosta l A ssem blies o f  Canada, w as 
read  th ree  tim es a t th e  C ity  C oun­
c il m ee tin g  o n  M on day  night'. ,A11 
p ro p e ity  used fo r  re lig iou s  pur­
poses is ta x  free .
season and  had a  m ee tin g  on  M on ­
d ay  o f  th is  w eek  a t the! hom e of- 
M rs. Cheesm ah, w h en  fin ished w o rk  
w as  re tu rn ed  and m a ter ia l .was d is­
tribu ted .
-' • • •
A  tem pera tu re  o f  24 d e ^ e e s  Fahr. 
w as  reco rd ed  b y  th e  official., th er­
m om ete r  a t th e  Sun D ia l Ranch on 
Su nday n ight, the lo w es t o f, the sea­
son to tha t date, a ccord in g  to  the 
G overn m en t R ecorder, H. M , B er- 
nau. . . .
S U B D IV IS IO N  A P P R O V E D
O n  M o n d a y  n ight, the C ity  Coun­
c i l  passed a b y - la w  ap p rov in g  o f  the 
su M iv is io n  o f  L o t  11, B lo ck  13,
N o . 100 C O M P A N Y , P.C .M .R., 
K E L O W N A  B A N G E R S  
O rders  P o r  W e e k  C om m encing ' 
M onday, N ovem b er  9, 1942
the.' pia o a , fo llo i g  t e  p ro  
gram, the lad ies  o f  th e  W om en ’s 
Association s e rved  refreshm ents. 
T h e  even in g  c losed  w ith  the s in g­
in g  of “ A u ld  L a n g  S yn e”  and the 
National A n th em .
* • • • • •
Friends and  n e igh bors  o f  P each r 
land ’s p ion ger res iden t, H a ifry  H a r­
dy, visited h im  Thursday^ N o v e m ­
b e r  5, to  congra tu la te  h im  upon  his 
eigh ty-fou rth  b irthday , w h ich  k e  
^pent q u ie tly  a t h is  hom e on  T h ird  
Street. M r. H a rd y  cam e ou t w es t 
w ith  the b u ild in g  o f  th e  C P .R . and 
worked fo r  a summer, on  the C o l­
umbia R iv^ r  section  o f th e  road. 
H e  then took  a jo b  n m n in g  horses 
and actually passed th e  h istoric  spot 
where the la s t sp ik e  w as b e in g  
driven. H e  recaU s that as he^ W ent 
along th e  tra il tak in g  a  bunch o f  
horses from " R eve ls to k e  to  E nderby  
th e two trains, one fro m  th e  east 
and  the o th er from , th e  west, w e re
CUPS and SAUCERS - 
COMPLETE DINNER
> PLATES 
SETS
These 
will 
make 
excellent ' 
Christmas 
Gifts
L O A N E * S
H A R D W A R E
Y O U R  H O M E  O W N E D  H A R D W A R E  STO R E
Buy now 
while the 
selection 
is good !
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VANCOUVER BREWERI ES  LT
M a p  202, in to  tw o  lots. O ne lo t  w i l l  qu arters  a t N o . 209C B ern ard  A v e nnvkj>1 '4-VlA ntnll .... .. M ' ' ’ __
H ea d q ii^ te rs .— C om pany H ead - standing on  th e  tracks and 'a  b ig  '
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
b e  44 fe e t  w id e  and th e  o th er w i l l  
b e  43.5 fe e t  w id e . T h e  p roperty  ty  
o w n e d ' b y  Jean W . L em on  and is 
loca ted  on  Law son  A ven u e.
ue w i l l  b e  open^on  T u e s ^ y s  and 
F ridays , fro m  2.30 p jn . , t o  5.00 p m ., 
and on  Saturdays, fro m  8.00 p.m. to  
10.00 p.m.
O rders.— C om pany O rders  w i l l  b e  
b roadcast o v e r  C K O V  a t 9.00 p.m. 
on  T u esd a ys  and published in  the
. Last T on igh t —  7 and 8.24 .
J U D Y  C A N O V A  - ------ —  A L L A N  JONES
“T R U E  T O  T H E  A R M Y l’ .
A ls o  “ T H E  M A G N IF IC E N T  D O P E ”
FRL, SAT.. 7 and 9.02
M atin ee  . Satu rday a t 2.30
MON., TUES., WED.,
T H R E E  D A Y S
C om plete Shows 7 and 8.37
iii I I III
,«s s w '£ ji6 « iii
A ls o  ’
C A R T O O N  and L A T E S T  N E W S  
A i k  A N IM A L  N O V E L T Y  .
T H U R S ., F R ID A Y , S A T . 
Nov. 19th, 20th, 21st
BETTE
MVIS
OLIVIA
deHAVI
H E R E ,
W e  offer you the 
F U N N IE S T ,' G A Y E S T  
M U S IC A L
. since Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band, called “The Once: in a 
Lifetime Musical. .
4 V V V W  V V W V  O  V
HAYWORTH • MATURE
jg r e M S M
iM  T C P U M in n i  H R  I
GEORGE
BRENT
DENNIS'
MORGAN
tn
ebn 
SKMiiionr
A L S O - .-
O n  th is P rogram
M A R C H  O F  IT M E
E ntitled  “ Th e  FJB.I.”
L A T E S T  N E W S  P IC T U R E S  and 
C A R T O O N
!>! 441
IN TECHNICOLOR!
a t a a  Ol A iA
You certainly ought to put this 
on your “M U S T  SE E ” list,
A L S O
on this Program—  
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N  
N E W S
AGAIN—
L E T  M E  R E M IN D  Y O U —  
It plajrs 3 days, 19, 20,’ 21; 
Nightly at 7; and 9.03 ;
Matinee Saturday at 2.30; and
YOU MUST SEE IT!
II
crowd o f  p eop le ' w e re  c row d ed  _ a- 
roimd. H e  d id  n o t stop but con tin ­
ued on h is w a y  and  w h en  re tu rn in g  
b y  the sam e n o w  deserted  spot, 
some tim e la ter, w en t o v e r  to  see 
th e  last spike. H e  laughs as h e r e ­
ca lls  that the ra ilroad  ties  w e r e  sp 
fil le d  w ith  sp ikes  that i t  lo ok ed  as 
though m an y p eop le  had  tr ie d  tolo ca l w e e k ly  papers.
O ffic e rs  an d  N.C .O .’s w i l l ,  m eet a t d r iv e  th e  la ^  spike.
C om pany H eadquarters on  W ednes- Mr. H ard y  g o t  h is first g lim pse o f  
day, N o vem b er  U , 'a t  8.00 p.m. w h at w as to  b e  h is  hom e w h en  he 
S ignaU ets w i l l  parade fo r  in - passed th rough  th is  d is tr ic t on  his 
■struction a t C om pany H eadquarters w a y  fro m  E n d erb y  to   ^G ran ite  
on  Thursday, N o v em b e r  12, a t &!00 Creek, n o w  P rin ce ton , .with a pack
p.m.
R if le  P ra c t ic e  w i l l  b e  h e ld  a t th e  
R if le  R an ge  on  Sunday, N ovem b er 
15, a t  9.00 a.m., p ro v id ed  su ffic ien t 
nam es a re  g iv en  in  a t Com pany 
H eadquarters on o r  b e fo re  Saturday, 
N o v em b e r  14.
G . N . K E N N E D Y , Captain, 
O ffic e r  Com m anding.
S E N D
CIGARETTES
and .
TOBACCO
to the Boys , Oversea?
T h e  fo llo w in g  quantities  m ay 
b e  sent fo r  $1.00:— “
300 C igarettes, o r  
1-lb. C ig a r e t te . T obacco  
w ith ' c iga re tte  papers, o r 
1-Ib. P ip e  Tobacco, o r 
1-lfo. C h ew in g  Tobacci^  o r  
1 . r o ll  Copenhagen  Snnff.
C iga rettes  m ay  b e  s e n t ; to  
P risoners o f  W a r  a t th e 'r a te  
o f  86c p e r  300, and to  Cana­
d ian  so ld iers  In  th e  U n ited  
States a t $1.00 fo r  300.
T h e  ab ove  prices a re  subject 
to  a n o m in a l  s e rv ice  charge 
o f  10% fo r  handling..
MORRISON'S
L IB B A R Y  A  N E W S  S IIA N D  
A gen ts  fo r  V an con ver Son
tra in  o f f lo u r  f^ om  Enderby. I t  w as  
several years  la te r  that h e  cam e 
dow n to  tak e  o v e r  th e  runn ing o f  
th e  Lam bly R anch  fo r  th e  L a m b ly  
Brothers. I t  w as h ere  that h e 'p la n t­
ed  the firs t peach  orchard  in  th e  
Okanagan. V a lle y . ' T h e s e  peaches' 
played an -im portan t part in  h istory , 
f o r  it w as  a taste  o f  these peaches; 
tha t g a v e  J. M . Robinson, e a r ly  
m ining p rom oter, th e - id ea  o f  sub­
d iv id ing and o rgan iz in g , the to w n 'o f  
Peachland. A t  tha t t im e  it  w as  set­
t led  as a  m in in g  co ihm unity b y  a 
number o f  p ra ir ie  fa rm ers  w h o  had 
been w ork ing  in  th e  ad jacen t G ladr 
stone; S ilv e r  K in g  and oth er m in e s  
which n eve r  p ro v ed  o f  va lu e. W ith  
the successful peach crop  b e fo re  
th e ir  eyes, th ey  invested , in  the n ew ­
l y  sub-divided fr u it  lots and P each ­
land  came in to  being.
- M r. H ardy, w h o  had so ld  h is  p r e ­
emption* on th e  to p  f la t  to  J. M : 
Robinson, n o w  bought back  ten  
acres pay ing m o re  than h e had been 
pa id  lor th e  w h o le  pre-em ption . H e  
Cultivated and p lan ted  the orchard  
w hich he fa rm ed  un til f i v e  . years 
ago, when w ith  h is  sister, M rs. L in ­
go; he .m oved to  take  up h is r e ­
sidence in  tow n . ‘  ^^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^
: * Peachland is  p rou d  o f  this ea r ly  
p ioneer w h ose  ca ree r  is w ritten  in to  
the history o f  th e  com m unity, and 
th ey  honor h im  fo r  his years o f  ser­
v ic e  when h e  served  as R eeve , 
Councillor, S ch oo l T ru stee  and D ir ­
ector of the F ru it  Union..
I
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LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN THREAD!
Caldwell
Towels
1 2
. : . are of exceptional value. Lovely 
designs and beautiful color schemes.
L.A.C. R aym on d  . .W ils o n  ar*- 
•r ived  hom e 'S u n d a y ,N o v e m b e r  8, 
fo r  a ten days’ le a v e  m th  is fam ily . 
Upon his re tu rn  to  tra in in g  in  the 
R .C A .F . h e  w iU  tra in  as a  B om bard ­
ier. one o f the n e w  categories o f  the 
R C A .P .
Mrs. J. M cL a ren  le ft  Tu esday , 
N ovem ber 3, f o r  Vancouver, w h e re
Large size B A T H  T O W E L S  in plain Candy Stripe, pair ........................  $1.25
blue and plain coral. Q R  G U E S T  T O W E L S  to
• Pair .................................. . t P A l o v V  . match above, pair ...... : v
FA C E  C L O T H S  to match. . "| K / i  T E A  T O W E L S  in plain and check de-
Eaeh .... ..... ....V  signs. A ll linen.
Plain blue and pink with ^ ”1 .....................
white stripe border. Pair .... $P i, v  Half Linen 45c
Smaller size B A T H  T O W E L  in all Also a large range of T O W E L L IN G S  in 
colors. ^  “I  Turkish, linen and cotton. Colors for
At, pair ............................  every kitchen.^
Qeo^ iae iQ, Melkl^ r JlimUed
■ QUALITY, MERCHANDISE ' .
Ia
